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W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
June26dtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
An<l Ship Joiner.
5^-CIrcnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moilluines ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 Commercial Si

Portland, Maine,

_

Copying neatly

Kxoliuugc

F SS ESCO

8t.

Co.,

CougiiHH St, Portland, Me,
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One door above Brown.

Charles P.

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Law,

CANAL. HANK BUILDING,
No- 88 Middle 8treel
Portiaud.

SUSSKRAUT,
l.lli'UUTEB,

MANTOAOTUBEB
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IN

Fm*s, Mats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
jgg^Cafeh paid for Shipping Purs.
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in

it

rebsatf___
PORTLAND.
S. FBEEIHAN &
CO.,
Commission
Merchants !
Samuel Ebeeman, I
E. D. APPLETON. )
NEW YOKK.
Vlr~Eart!cnl:ir attention given to the purchasing
I
of Flour and Grain.
Itcicrciices—D;n id Kuazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. dc C. li. Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Esq., X. it.
Weston <K Co.
juuclldU

A. N. NOYES &

SON,

January

(Opj osite the Market.)

Y/bero they alii las pleased (o see all tlifir former
receive orders as usual.
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Age.
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Law,

November 27.
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PINGREE

Pattern
and
Model
Maker,
Xo. 4) Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, Hal, Bonnet and Wig blocks made
and repaired. Artis:s. Surgeons,
Musicians, Inventers, Miiuu'acfurers, and Miscellaneous Orders, personally executed.
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Wharf.

FREEMAN,
A. Webb & Co,|
81., Porlland, Me.,

FOQQ,

H.

Wharf ltoom to Let.
HUNDRED leet or (he Easterly
Sturuevant'a wharf. Enquire of

THREE
r.„ ..
Jftn,

11. (12w
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<1. W. COBB & CO.,
on the whurt

on
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such.
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can
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Fittings,

Orating*, I* si nips, Ac*, A*c ,
now prepared to furnish them as low

are

as

they

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dlf

pung, nearly

new.

Applv

tor a

S.

WINSLOW & CO.,
28

AT THE NEW STORE,

Middle

109

St.

Jan 11-dtt

W.

Proof Fiiriiishcil

W.

Extension and Sale Tables. "Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobbing attended to.

Bristol Line.

-OP

Crockery Ware

!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

W. ELS WORTH & SOW
2ti JUorkct Nquari*,

Opposite Decring Hall Entrance.

JallW&SSw

LIVERY ^STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING

hand

By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. HUGO, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtt
_

Cents Each!

GEODJINSKI BEOS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

and Hdkf. Boxes!

O I

The steamers Bristol and Pro\idence having been
withdrawn for a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-clasfast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods nid be delivered
with promptness an-1 despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.-' Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her information, stencils and receipts, apply atCompan>’s Oflice, No. 5 Old State
House. Boston, corner Washington and Statestreets.
The Bristol-and Providei ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 13 8.
jaTdtt
Freight Agent.

$100 Add.

Pipes,

HOLDERS, &c.,

For Soldiers of 1801.
Soldiers who enlisted previous to July *J«1,
ISO* and discharged in less than two years,
tor disability, can now obtain tlicir BOUNTY on application to ’ho undtrsign d, in person or by letter.

ALL

Late

January 1.

F. G. PATTERSON,
Maine Vole Collector ot Cairns.

5tli
isd&wtf

To Soldiers of l&Ol.
Soldiers who enlis cd previous to July 4£d,
discharged in less than two years,
disability, can now obiaiu their BOUNTY on apto
the
undersigned, in person or by letter.
plication
Z. K. IIARMCW,
dec25d&wtl
War Claim Agent.
I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including tliecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WAI. HILL1ARD, Bangor

NOTICE.

or

SMITH & REKD*. Attorneys, Portland.

til* -4 /\

"

c!) i. \J

citizens or Portland ami vi-

are now

io.r324°to‘‘ 111001,1 1'0rtland Dye

Oor. Middle &

where 1 am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, and at i»rie
es defying competition.
As 1 have had more than
tweniy-llve years experience in the dyeing business
1 flatter myself that I aui
with the business. Please call at either office and ex
amine my list of prices, and take mv card.

open at

Haiti

r.

C3T*They respectfully solicit
ine tlicir stock.
January 0, 1*C€.

dtl

the

public

to exam-

LOAN

on

lyliftt

first

cla'S

on tin* Piano Forte
By MISS A. H. DUBG'IX.

Instruction
63F~Inqniie

thoroughly acquainted
<

TO

KJ V
city property, by
GEO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

jan6dlw

Exchange Sts,

Opposite Harris, the

iioiiiity !

ALLlNISI* and
for

yV 1* & !

Meerschaum

Christmas presents. Now is the time to

HAHMDEN,

Commercial Mis, Portland.
Refers by nermission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylSeodCm

Reduced Prices

FIELD’S

Spiles.

CJor. of Parle

OP THE

AT

Street.

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

BROS,,

Spring

THE Undersigned are prepared to make contracts
I
to tiiriiisli Spruce Spars and Spruce an 1 Hard
NVood Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered earlv in the spring ut *he lowest rates.
1 iNGR \IIAM & \YHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St.,
Dec. 24. dti
Portland, Me,

Yard,

a

&

Spars

days to

lew
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High st.
Hank Notice.

at 28

dc25eodlm*

of the South Berwick Bank to Rebills will expire March 29,1SG8.

liability

deem Its

Nov 1807.

A. C.

ROBBINS,

F. K. WEBB,

1

portant consideration.

required

of oxen.

Tennessee—with

Bank

) Commissioners.
d#3U3u»

stick and

superiors—which

was

to carry him

teamster will ckew his

poisonous cuds rapidly,
hut the poor barrassed oxen find no time to
chew theirs while they are under his management.
A teamster of such a character is a dear
hand even at very low wages. Meal does oxen but very little good when
they are thrashed about, whipped, pounded, scolded at
and goaded to great excitement by a rough
hair brained teamster. We have no patience
with such teamsters. They do more injury

ses, too, Cara

the enemy took to

way out

rounded there

anything

of

while

to

superceded Fremontin (he
Department of the West,
aud an extremely interesting portion of the
volume sets fortii very clearly the .relations
subsisting between the former and Grant.
Accoiding to the account of Col. Badeau,
who seems to bring facts for the support of
all his statements, Halleck appears constantly
to have claimed the right to dictate all movements, even the smallest, of his subordinates,
throughout his vast command. His orders
leave the responsibility of failure entirely
with his generals, while in case of succsss he
is not slow to claim the credit for the plan
He never was ready to order any forward
movement, and constantly withheld the more
active impulses of his subordinates. Grant,
in particular, seems to have been repeatedly
snubbed by him. When, on various occasion* ({rant suggested movements which he,
himself, might advantageously make, no notice was taken of U.’s suggestions, and he was
the

these

things

that

The THUHDKHi.lt 1!ratified.—The followan extract from a London Times
editorial on Mr. Dickens’s reception in the 1'nitvd
States:
A people who can act thus cannot be so bit-

told that when his advice was wanted it would
be asked. After the taking of Fort Donel-

ing is

son, Halleck, as is well-known, endeavored to
give the whole credit of the affair to General
C. F. Smith, but that gallant officer expressly
declared, “No congratulations arc due me.
I simply obeyed orders.” At this time, and
especially after Shiloh, Grant was so completely ignored by his superiors that he almost seemed to be in a kind of disgrace.
Says Colonel Badeau:
The truth is, that Grant's extreme simplici-

terly prejudiced against everything English

would have
themselves to be a

as some

us

believe.

They prove

liberal minded and fair
dealing people, instead of a race tilled with
hatreds
and
petty
malignities, such as certain

bologning to bulb countries sometimes
depict them. Everyone wiio lias seen much
of the Americans lias been impressed by the
persons

warmth and kindliness of their character, and
the avowed affection which a large proportion ol them entertain for the country from
which they take their origin. There is something in tile disposition of both the English
and the Americans which makes them lnalf reluctant to acknowledge the good points BJiev
recognize to each other. The sense of kinship
sometimes impels men to reprove more vigorously than they praise. But, alter all, the animosities or prejudice* of a former generation
ate dying out uuder the influence ot tree and

by

ty ot behavior uml directness of expression
imposed on various officers, both above and

•MI lit A It v History or Ulysses S. Grant,
IVom April, 18(11, to April, 1803. Bv Adam Budoau,
Colons! aud Aide-(lc-Camt> to llm General-ln-Cblel,
Brevet BilRad.er-Oeueral, United States Army
Volume I. New Volk; D. Appleton & Co. 1808.—
Sold by Bailey & Noyes,

at

Clarence E. Brown, both a member and janitor of the institution. It appears that Cook,
one ot .the village boys, was a member of the
college for about three weeks, when lie was removed by the faculty for general inefficiency
For an unfounded reason Cook suspected
Brown had reported him to tlie president, and
on this account, when under the influence ot
liquor, had made severe threats against Brown.
The object of the attack was certainly to
frighten Brown, if not horsewhip him, as tyvo
rawhides were found in the debris after the
unsuccessful attack. Tlie plan was to induce
Brown to open liis door, when tlie whole party were to rush in and administer tlie punishment. To this end the whole party quietly
went up tlie stairs, and one of them knocked
at Brown’s dcor under pretence of finding
some individual in tlie building.
Broyvn was
in bed, and refused admission to the outside
party. Vt ry soon he overheard yvhispcring
outside, and then suspected aparty of drunken
royvdies. They then went into a rear room,
and gaining access to his bedroom veutilator
broke all the glass, hut left it yvhen they were
unable toopen it. After this they again kicked and knocked at the door, but he again refused them admission and ordered them to
leave. Then, by a skeleton key, his own was
forced inside, aud the door throyvn open. At
this Brown stepped to the door aud threw at
the crowd (who were disguised in old clothes,
moustaches and cork blacking) a stove wrench
or handle, and closed the door on
them, when
the whole party were driven into an adjoining
room. This action only increased their
attack,
as they noyv felt sure lie had no
pistol, which
they feared before. The door was now kicked
open again and broken, yvhen Brown threw
Ins stove poker at the party and stepped out
ot his door to disperse the crowd, at which he
was struck and seized
by three on one side of
him, and one on another, who soon brought
him to the floor at the bottom of the pile. The
only other weapon he had was a small eabinet-makei’s chisel, one-quarter of an inch
wide, with which lie slashed yvith a nervous
violence, right aud left, until he had stabbed
Howland four times, Hall three times, Cook
This
once, Beady once, and Graves once.
dispersed the party the second time, and as
Graves was turning togo down stairs, ten feet
from where he yvas stubbed, he slipped and
brought his head to the floor with such violence that lie lias been in an unconscious
state nearly all the time since, and now lies in
a critical condition.
The other parties are all
doing well.
Young Brown is a student of excellent character, and no blame is attached to him for his
conduct in this affair by President Clarke or
any of the citizens of Amherst.

now

command of

looking

Republican gives the following account of
late proceedings at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College,at Amherst, which hardly find a parallel in anything short of a Mew
York prize fight. Tlie Republican says:
On Friday evening, the 10th, three boys of
Amherst village made a most dastardly attack,
in the Agricultural College dormitory, upon

surrender.
Halleck

when

somo

head-

to do but

us

College Maskers.—“Plantation manners”
used to be considered tlie perfection of lawless
insolence, and the students in most of our
American colleges keep up the recollection of
the old style of deportment. The Springfield

enough but

was

to

the poet, Young, uttered a great truth when
he said -A God all mercy is a God unjust.”

as we

brave

of

morsels of beef that might be scraped from
their bones. If there be a place of torment
iu any corner of the universe which is bow
concealed from human vision, we believe
those who abuse horses and oxen and ciueliy
treat them will sooner or later iind It. it

cut our way in.” The
it had not occurred to them before that time that being sur-

our

are aware

become woithless and so poor that even
a Frenchman would turn up liis nose at the

the Colonels, equally law, shouted and made
stump speeches for the Union. With much
trouble Grant got them in hand, and as they
were returning to then- transports
they were
intercepted and attacked. There was confusion, and the cry rose We are surrounded.”
V\ ell,” said Grant, “ if that is so we must cut
men were

they

such drivers.

soon

seems

|

novel is to be
been at work
on it fot three years, which promises well for
its artistic execution.

—Goethe, whom hardly any one knows except as poet and novelist, considered himseil'
best as a man of
science, and hoped his reputation would rest ou that
speciality.

—Luther was very fond of music. He callel it. “the grandest and
sweetest gift of God
toman.” “8ut.au hates music,” he
said; “he
knows how it drives the evil
spirit out of us.”
He was extremely interested in all natural
things. Before the science of botany was
dreamt of, Luther had divined the
principles
of vegetable life. “The principle ot
marriage
runs through all
creation,” be said; “and dowers, as well as animals, are male and female.”
A garden called out bursts of
eloquence from
him; beautiful, sometimes, as a finished piece
of poetry.
—The sale or manufacture iu Munich of the
much admired crystalized or “mother of
pearl”

visitiug

cards has been forbidden
by law.
For a short time subsequent to tlieir introduction iuto that city, these cards had
great popularity, the demand far exceeding the supply,
but falliug under the notice of the medical director of the sanitary
department of Munich,
he caused an investigation to be made concerning the composition of the crystalized surface, and consequent upon the report of Professor \\ ittslein, to whom the examination
was
committed, the tabooing order was issued.
The cry.-taliziug material, the
professor found
on applying the necessary
tests, is a soluble
salt of lead, a poison the moro
es-

pecially

dangerous,

children,

to

from its pleasant sweet

taste.
—The English papers received
torian give accounts of an

l>y
apalling

the Nes-

state of
iu southern Russia. Mr. Kenny.
British consul at Archangel, writes that the
peasants are starving, and if speedy relief is
not afforded them great numbers must
perish.
—Campana, the popular composer of chamber music, has written an opera entitled “Notre
Dame dc Paris,” which is about to be produced
at Milan.
—The Paris correspondent of a London

destitution

daily paper has the following: “The

star of the
hour at the Italiens is the American cantatrice, Miss Harris, whose graceful manner and
expressive countenance, combined with a voice
of marvelous flexibility und sweetness, attract
immense popularity.”
A rich man made his will leaving all he
had to a company of his fellow-citizens to dis—

pose of, but reserving to his rgiht heir “such a
portion as pleaseth them.” The heir haviug
sued the company for his sliaro of the proper-

ty,^ .Judge inquired whether they wished to
carry out the will of the testator, and, it so,
what provision they proposed making for the
heir? “He shall have a tenth part,” said they,
‘"and we will retain for ourselves the other
nine.” “Take, then,” said the Judge, “the
tenth part to yourselves, aud leave the rest to
the heir; for by the will bo is to have what
part 'pleaseth you.’”
—A machine tor making wrought iron aud
brass butt hinges lias been invented in Paris,
and lias lately been brought to tills
country.
Sheet iron or sheet brass is employed, of
proper thickness.
The hiuges are made complete
for market in one single machine. Two
strips
ol metal enter tile machine on one side from
coils; on the opposite side is placed a coil ol
wire, which enters and forms the bingo rivets,
the screw boles aud countersiuks all
being
made in one operation. One hundred
binges
ol the smallest size leave the machine per minute, in a condition to be packed lor market.
One machine will make five different sizes of

es-de-Khoue, the Maritime Alps, Var, and iu

as oxen

The animals under such treatment grow old very fast and

by employiug

Vnrietic*.

from

hard

as

drivers.

ble animals lose more than

through

plundering,

quite

jilt

Owners of these no-

than ali their wages are wortli and the soonfarmers get rid of them the better. Hor-

cruel, impatient

maturity

butts—four-inch binges being made at the rate
of from S3 to 30 per minute.
—A band of Italian brigands, twelve in number, tired of their native soil, have been lor the
the last six mouths committing tbe most ferocious crimes iu the departm. nts of the Bouch-

er

The battle of Be'mcnt, which Col.
Badeau shows to have been greatly misunderstood, but which fully answered its strategic
purpose, afforded an example ol his peculiar
traits. His raw forces, flushed by tin ir first
success became unmanageable, and instead of

pursuing

bawling, ft urliblng his goadfretting beside his team, but Uis

abused oxen seldom chew their cuds while he
is present, for he keeps them under constant
excitement as he keeps himself. Such a

quarters at Cairo. His first act was to defy
the insolent “neutrality” of Kentucky by seizing Paducah; aud then and there he began
that system of framing his own plans, and
steadily pushing forward to their accomplishment,—save when withheld by orders from
his

of two

will tind him

as Brigadier-General of Volunteers on the 7tli
of August, 1861. For this promotion lie was
primarily indebted to Congressman E. B.
Washburne, with whom he had never exchanged a word uutill after the fall of Suuiter, but
who lias since been among the closest and
stanchest of his friends.
Grant's first command was of the District

and

expiration

shall we say of a high tempered impatient
teamster? IIow will his oxen fare? You

his aspirations.
First assigned to
General Hope, commanding the district cf
North Missouri, he received his commission

Illinois, Kentucky

properly managed a yoke of oxen,

three years than they eo-t at the outset.
If a person desires to use a team
part of the
time, say, tor three or torr days in the weeklet him purchase a yoke of good
tbrilty oxen
and commence feeding them with meal in
addition to tlieir other food, and they will
soon become good beef and work
nearly all
the time. Oxen thus cared for will do a great
deal of work and always be ready for the
shamble* at a good round price. But they
must b* treated kindly and driven gently. A
really good teamster is valuable help, and not
always to be had. Some teamsters will so
drive tin ir team that their oxe will often
chew their cuds while at work. But what

returned without men

Missouri—including portions

team is

short dis-

or

tioning

of Southeast

If

sell lor more money at the

When Sumter fell he, wrote to the adjugeneral of the army, stating that he had
received a military education at the public expense, and offering his setvices in any capacity in which he could be of use. No notice
was taken of the
offer; but remaining at
Springfield he gave such efficient aid In the
organization of the State troops as brought
him to <he notice of Governor Yates, who offered him the 21st. Regiment of Illinois
Infantry. Col. Badeau here mentions a fact
which wiil be new to most readers,and which
in view of subsequent events is curious. Before receiving his Colonelcy, Grant went to
Cincinnati where General McClellan, an old
army comrade, was in command of the Ohio
voluntecis.
His moe'esty forbade him (o
make any application, but he hope*! that McClellan might oiler him a place on his stall.
He called twice at head quarters, but did not
so

a

a

will do ali tile carting of manures, muck, fire
wood and lumber which a farmer may desire
to draw, auU at tiie same time the oxen will

tant

the General and

But where

carting loads only

for

tance, the best animals a farmer can employ
for a heavy and strong toam is a good yoke

name.

he war.

SALE.

decl7dt

Cottons,

1-4 Cents

CHEAP,

H, 15URKK,
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dve House.
January 16. eodfeu

our

of

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

NOW OPENING,

CONOR ESS STREET,
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street

j

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

buy

Good Prints

choice assortment of

thp

del61 f

18C7,

Go to

ompntiion*, Dreftsititf ('usea,
Ac*. Ac* , Ac.,

lVo.u

16 Dec.

<

thl'ir

J. Edwards Todd very wisely says that a
horse is a very expensive team, except on
the highway where quick travelling is an im-

contact w'itli men of eminence, he had no personal knowledge of great affairs.
He had
nev r commanded more than a
company of
soldiers, and although lie had served under
both Scott and Taylor, it was as a subaltern,
and without any opportunity of intercourse
with those commanders. He had never voted
fora President hut once; ho knew no.politicians, for his acquaintance was limited to army officers and western traders; even in the
tow n where he lived, he had not met the monitor of Congress who represented the district
lor nine successive
years, aud who afterwards
became one of his most intimate persona!
friends. Of his four children, the eldest was
eleven years old. He lived in a little house at
the top of one of the picturesque hills on
which Galena is built, aud went daily to the
warehouse of his father aud brother, where
leather was sold by the wholesale and retail.
He was thirty-nine years of age before his
countrymen became acquainted with his

see

horse, six years old, kind and good worker
a good traveller.
A’so one traverse runner

NO.

or

C. FREEMAN.

for

1
HoS Office

small

J. L.

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

and
ONE

DYIiirsjKOTICET-

iflo.iif

WEBB,

Co.,

Commercial street.

ness

a

^yjssserd?fe,,&ce’*o,r <o,,srcM

4

bagP.

8. 11.

a

Albums, Glove
I.utli.%’ l

quantities. A’so
S'*"® Fecil, nuil Cr. Corn.
Idr choice Family Fls>ur by the single
barrel
*
in
or

Planing Mills,

jt£. J. D. Larrabee &

Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with

1

Corn,Flour, JTea l, Oats,
large

and

Drying

I’OR

T. B. PETBBBON'3 AND APPLETON’S

DEALERS IN

lu

LUMBER

T

opies,

**

WEBB,

LARRABEE, Pilndpal.
No. 28 Hanover St.

13. eodtf

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a-1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with tho
first class Houses oi the Inland, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Prices!

Possible

109 Middle Street.

£f .10 Pub's price *1.00.
le Hct (1 1 voI*.)I 1 00 *•
21.00.

C

IIHUS. Coarse Salt, lu store and for

FOCfi

and particu-

Messrs.OE UROHLL, BROWNS k MANSON

THE

jan 11-dtf

S E TV

Twenty-Five

& TRUE.
Uni

terms

can

Year’s

give their triends will be

Also

street, Ronioii.

Nos. 4 and 5

DAYlars address r. J.

Union Hall.

Island of Cuba.

For 85,00 Each,

DIAMOND EDITION

Manufactured by

1200 S\VALDRON

Portland Academy,
and evening school. For

Advances made

ELoiig Shawls

BEST

TICKXOR

using the best article over in-

aiHlr

Blade’s Belt Studs.

fc5r*Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

ALT ACCA,

Where you

Congress Street and Grind
Trunk Depot.

0 ABSENTEE, WL'ODWABD & MORTON
(FormerlyBanker* Carpenter,)
IOO
Jan 13 d£wlm3

Alio,

Dec 10,18G7.-lseod3m

Gas Fixtures!

Editions oi the same works, in different styles ©t
binding, as low as

A-

Bells!

market.

dc24d3m

Jan 11-dtf

WORMELL’S,

Leather Preservative.

■ 07

Leather
in the

manner.

Go to the New Store

C, B, CHISHOLM &

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

*

Oak

perfect ai tide

The most

use.

AT

Town and County
Hlnte, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

fe*‘t

Oak iieathei' Belts.

FOR EVENING WEAK,
AT

FOR SALE VERY

al*o

ns

(Successors (o

100 Nassau Street,

WHITE

Cltas. Dickens’ IJuoks!

A

the

CfSr* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

from

for
PERFECTLY

(Something New.)

Photograph* in all' their Ntylcii. Tin
Tyn ©•and Ferre®'ype*, the cheapest that can be
made in this city, ancl perfect s iti3faction warranted.
Remember the place.
E. H. b OIMlELL,
dec.'SJtf
31G Congress Street.

DINNER COOKEI) for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can he put ou any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire hpuse free from offensive odors in
cooking, its results astonish all who try it.
HT^Send fur a Circular.

*nle,

Ac.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed autl
jointed, for doors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low piices. Various Wcod Mouldings for house-finish and for picture frames on baud and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

St.,

TAKOCLOTH,

whore you can get all kinds of such work done m the
best manner, and for prices that defy competition.

Simple, Economical!

JanAUvv*

&i K

Black all-wool

i\To. 310 Congress Street,

ZIMMERMAN’S

For

one can

and will be

Coarse Salt.

Exchange Street,

____rORTLAND

Middle
JUST RECEIVED

PHOTOGRAPH!

.Inst revived. acargoofOYSTKRS
fr,m’ Tangier, lor rale at No. 2 Union
Wharf.
^
JAMES FREEMAN.
December 2S.

of the

yv

R E

P

jg&Ks

rArson,

BEiOKElt.

dis-

AARON B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

dlwis

8.

Nc

OYSTERS!

vary soft by this means.

pq&toiuerE and

clay

109

OR

Street,

OldPioiio* Taken in Exchnuue fer New.
Ififr-pianos and Melodeons tuned ami to
April 6—tl

Cooking Miracle

Belling-, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Premium

Tenlim of Hordes null OxfH mill
Dririn.

Thus, when the civil war broke out. Grant
private citizen, earning liis bread in an
insignificant inland town. He was of simple
habits aud tastes, without influence, and unambitious.
Having never been brought in

GOODS l

of

The appearance of the
second volume will be looked forward to with
greater interest even, than before.

was a

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale.

At the New Stoic

C H R S SIMAS

Furnaces,

BlSUtENM ON I,.’ME ST.,

dtf

New and Fresh Goods just opened

PIANO

A

Can he found in their
NEW

Congress Streets,

STYLES!

THE

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Galtary,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Conoertinas, Accord eon a, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Musi.*, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes ami
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking GVshcs, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety ot' other articles.

The

BAllBOUR,

BIBBER

West

H AKRIS’S.

HEAD OP GREEN STREET.

NEAR

J.

Cor Jlca’i, Women’*, Miiscs’, Boy’* mid
Cltildcrcu’* wear.

T.aw,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

AT

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Manges

body,

by mutual consent.

ILL

COBB,

IVo. 355 Congress

C.

No. 8 Exelmng-e street,
Have for retail a large Slock of

Portland,

conversion.

SAM UEL F.

d3m

cD

Jan.

7.30’s

Holder* of 5.‘J©?*of 1802, will find u large
profit in exchanging for other God
eminent Bonds.
September 20, dtt'

Righ<* in

121 Broad street,

at

BRADLEY,

STREET, Portland, Mr.

market,

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Cheap,

Clnpp'n Blork, Kennebec Street,
i°PPo$ite Foot of Chestnut,)
km,

1367.

Very Favorable Term*.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses, Steam 0 poking
Ac.

J

Solicitor of Pateiitn*
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
jalB

OTTER, CAPS !

Holders

FURNITURE S
Spring Reds,

And

E

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Stove

Pagres Patent Lace Leather, and

This bond is protected by an ample sinking tnnd.
and is a choice security tor those seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

H.

A

V

O

-AND

iwbUtifi

G. A.

W.

BLACK ASTRICAN

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF POKTI.AND BONDS,
(TTY OF ST. I.OPIN BONDS.
PITY OF CHICAGO 7 Till CENT.

Mattocks,

Imperial Self-Feeding

UOlfT’M

O’DONNELL,

E M

H

Agents for

Spring*, Cloth, 7Snf*. Tubing,

Nftiary B*nbiic dfc Con>uaiM*iouer o( Dctd*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OCR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dti
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Until /nrther notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
tho Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at the office |of
the late firm, No 229} Congress st.
dc3l3w

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

On

Coal. They arc also
the celebrated

extraordinary
facilities, and has produced a work

great historic value.

The iKUtion of the narrative embraced in the
present volume includes the whole of Grant’s
military operations in the West, and events
up to the period of his assumption of the rank
oi Lieutenant-General, and of the command
of all the armies of the United States.
Colonel Badeau does no more than touch
upon the early and private life of his subject.
He writes strictly en miUtairc, and even his
army life before the war is disposed of in a
single page. In I860 lie was in the leather
business with bis father and brother in Galena, Illinois. Colonel Badeau says:

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Counsellor at Law,

BALE

July

<nr

Sloven,

is unequalled by any for cither parlor or oflice u«e.
A share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.

MERRILL,

•

•T AMES

ELYVELL.
J. P. BUTLER.
oclSdtf

name

EXCHANGE STREET,

June and

cither Wood

Belting,

Portland, January 1st. 1868.

solved

FOR

store in

Cook and Parlor
for

and

The fact that I became a member of General
Grant’s personal staff before he assumed command of the armies of the United
States, and
that 1 have since remained with
him, is the
voucher that I offer for the correctness ot this
history. I have not meant to state one fact,
unless it came under my own personal observation. or has been told me by the General
ol the army, or one of his imnortant
officers,
or unless 1 know it from official
papers. When
T deviate from this rule, I make the deviation
known.

the building recently occupied by
E M Patton & Co., whore they will
keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of
a

REMO val

Copartnership heretofore existing between
Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody, under
THE
the firm
of Holden & Tea
is this

Converted into New 5.20’s,

PA BATUMI.

beck &

Portland, Oct 15,

J. M. PECK.

OFFER

opened

pages before us but our limited space forbids.
The reader will find that Col. Badeau has
made admirable use of his
aids

as

the claims of his book to tlie confidence and
attention ot the public:

22-rl&wtl

oct

fully detailed,

ment that you were right and l was wring."
We should like to cut still further from the

to the use which he should see
fit to make of his material. In his
preface he
thus sets forth with true soidierly directness

Laud for Sale.
A PART of the lain Mary S. T-iinf’s Estate, near
"■
Foriiand, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels io
suit Purchasers, Enquire in
person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroiulwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wbb

J.

.BREWER,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144} Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtf

ot

discretion

dtt

A. LEWIS

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15

Oilve at the Drug Store of Messrs* A. U. Schlotter303

done.
d4w

Octobes 2.

dee30

has removed to
ent Post Office.

taken Hie store recently occupied by Messrs.

SWAN A BARRETT,

J. SCH UMACHEK,

C*

had by calling at

SCHOOL. BONDS.

WEBB,
and Attorney at Law,

IVo. til
July 8-dtl

St.

Xo. 174 Middle Street opp. U* 8. Hotel*
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call In, and you shall be suited in quality amt
price.

au29dtt

NATHAN

Counsellor

be

cau

(foot of Park Nt.,)

,

Exchange

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types

or

A

MeCallar,
11 Market Square.
INo.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased of Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to iurnish
every st.vle and description of Bools. Shoes and Rubbers, which we Him 11 sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.

Portland, Dec. 23,1SC7. dlw

December 23.

name

o

L,

England.

n

dtf

To be Sold Immediately.
tTlWO Houses and lots in Cily.
Price *000 and $1,
X (kH). Ho us© lots iu Cape Elizabeth $5.) to $100.
•JOSEPH REED,
It' al Estate Agent, Oak ai.tl Congress sts.

SWETT &

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcuml a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
Belliim and Loom
equal to any in New
Straps made to order. Also l'or sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bui s.
jylOdtf

FIRM.

Proprietor.

Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 23, 1SC6.

Pll.il

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Elliot &

PECK’S NEW ROOMS,

00 1-2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Wir lard T. Brown, 1
AV a.ltlr H. Brown, J

IVo. S3

And

M

CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif

Under the firm

DAVIS’,

Bankruptcy,

.JAUNCKY COUHT,
•
4? Wall Hirtci,
New York Cllf.
flHT'Comndssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

No.

L.

E

y A

lfas removed to

EL WELL & BUTLER,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, HALL

M

Manufacturer of Leather

Boot, Shoe aod* Rubber Business,

AT

For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
_

extraordinary military
Grant; and consequently
supplies au actual and rec-

ognized w»nt. The author is well fitted for
his task, and has enjoyed unusual facilities in
its prosecution. A soldier as well as a scholar, trained to active service in the
field, and
familiar with the details of
military operations, he lias also for several years been intimately associated with the General as one of
his personal staff, and his had free access to
ail documents in the posession of the General
himself, and of the Government, with entire

libnildings.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

WOOD,

formed

the present work

for Sale.

are

Badeau relates that when Mr. Lincoln was
urged to remove Giant, he replied: “I
rather like tlie man; I think we’ll try him a
little longer." But lor this persistent faith
of the President McClernand, would
have
been put in Grant’s place. But
Viekshutg tell,
and Halleck magnanimously wrote lo Grant:
‘In boldness of plan, rapidity of execution
and brilliancy of routes, these open at ions compare most favorably with those of Napoleon
about Ulm.’ Still more important was Mr.
Lincoln’s characteristically frank acknowledgment : “When you got below and took Port
Gibson, Giant! Gulf and vicinity, I thought
you should go down the river and join Gen.
Banks; and when you turned northward,east
of the Big Black, I feared it was a mistake.
1 now wish to make a personal
acknowledg-

of the

ot General

campaign against Vicksburg

—Mary Clemmer Ames’ new
published Is the spring. She has

attending that enterprise. The people and
the government, not comprehending the difitcuities, grew impatient, and distrustful. Col.

on

worthy retold

fered lor sale !tt a bargain, il applied for soon.
The Mouse ai large, in go.>d repair, wit!) lurniture
IbrocgUout, together with all necessary

_dtf

JET

copart

WOOD!

subscribers have this

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

And Solicitor in

R

copartday
THE
nership for tire purpose ol‘ conducting lhe retail

PORTLAND, MG.

June 12dti

October 19.

Greene,

1807.

YEW

book: store

street,

furnished at short notice.

Notice.

SOFT

—

Material

Building

continue the business of

AND

and

—

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
lay

&,

Portland, Nov 1st,

KING,

Doors, Sash and Blinds !

Street.

n

on

corner

anil fixtures

_

much

to his efforts.
The field,
which lie enters is wholly liis own.
No one else has given us
anything which even
deserves mention as a complete and trust-

too,

career

Property

so

powerful stimulus

A.7IK113CAN EAGbL LOOK STOVE,
warranted 1o do the same work as otln r stoves with
from 25 to 50 per cent, less fuel. Their

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

At the old Stand
ai81 Commercial ^btlvail Smith’s Wharf.
We have on band and otter tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

tf

F.

Evans

issued. from all

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

and GO Middle St.,
Old Site occupied by them previous to tho

Portland, March

patrons with all

our

as soon as

COAL AND

store

SOLICITED.

formed

THE

OE

GOODS,

Have this day removed to the

publications

subscribers have this day
uersliip uuder the name of

the publishing houses in the country-

DRKU1NG, MIIiLIKEN & CO.,

l> R Y

Copartnership

Goods I

Straw

STAUBIltD,

involving

man, woman and child in the
country; and the certainty of such an audience for what he has to
say may well prove a

TROT STOVE STORE.
undersignul would respectfully inform the
THEcitizens
of Portland and viclnitv that they have

Lumbar, Pine, Spruce, &e.,

Dimeasion

EDWARD H. BURG1N,
K. S. GEURISH.
EDWARD S. BuRGTN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
30,1807

Portland, Sept.

&

fEliN AU) & SON,
st eets.

will annexed.

LAKRABEE

W.

stand

old

or

Valuable Hotel

tor

120 Commercial

No.

I

MANUFACTURERS
AND

un-

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

dtl

Ms chine.

Sirgers Sewing

TTA8 removed from Central Wharf to Richardslj. 8on*s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite ColStreet, where he will be happy to see all bis oId
customers, and to servo hosts of new ones. Orders

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

-AND

OF CliESlNNT
n

WHLTTEMOliH

ot

or

and

nearly every

Dec

continue the business ot

ill

Goods,

ton

EDUARD n. BURGIN& CO.,

€*.

CCKNER
August 30, 1806.

S.

Notice.

copartnership

a

situated in Westbrook, on the Back
r<wd, kiiown by the name of the Maeliigonne
V®je
Ndla, The grounds are tu tciuilv laid out with
walks, llower bed*, splendid evergreens ami shade
frees; about feet) pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
irientyj of currents and gno*ebe:rie.s;
about
n acre oi sliawbcniYs—raised
1,goo quarts
t.iis year, 'i lie lot embraces
nearly Jour acres, with
streets GO icefc wide all rouml it. The
buildings—a
t.ne h iu>»e with 15 rooms, French root ami
cupola,
and a piazza round three side*; warmed with turnace, good wall and cis'ern in cellar; gardener's
bouse and summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p nieulars
enquire on the preot Preble and Congress
Sept. 3. dtt

important

well informed discussion.
The criticisms
which once vexed the Americans arc uo
longer possible, pat tl.v
perhaps, because more just
observation is applied to them, hut partly a|so
as they would he the first to
acknowledge, because
they are no longer iu that stage of imthrough which all great nations
The American
pass.
people have grown, and,
m
accordance with all human experience,
have grown all the more
quicklv under the
procure ot anxiety and trouble.
The boue of
tin* national
character, so
speak, has become hard and firm.
They read criticism* of
America written five ami
twenty years ago a*
wo road
Macaulay’* accouut of the state of the
hnglidi people in 1685. It is a former generation,
hough another race, whom* portrait*
tlmy look upon. The rough pioneer or adveuturer has gone away two thousand
mile* to
westward, and the cities are full of travelled
men and men of
culture ami refinement.

and the leader ol this hook will tor the first
time be able to comprehend the
long delays

labor as this, that his subject is one in which
interest is already excited,—he has not lo
awaken it. Colonel liadeau cun be sure before hand that he will have for his readers

THEMorrill,

o

REMOVAL.

HILLMAN & MELLEN.
Portland, Jan. 1,1838.
jan. 7-dOt

Of every description promptly and Pal thfUlly executed.
We are also prepared to fill or-

work so

House, plua^anlly situated in the TilTHElageOxfordFryeburg,
Oxford county, Maine, ia of-

AND DEALERS IN

WOODMAN, l'RI E & CO.
dec3d4m
2d, 18t>7.

Portland,

Or

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

for

Agents

II. TIOKUII.I. is partin ourllnn from tLie date, under the style
MIS. WAl.TfiK
ot Hillman Meilaii
Co.

C.

8.

7-dlw*

ner

Proprietors

& CO,

to with much interest. The
first volume is now before us, and we propose
to give our readers such a
general idea of its
contents us our limited space will allow.
It is fortunate for an author
undertaking a

per annum, in advance.

below him. They thought him a
good, plain
man, who had blundered into one or two successes, and who, therefore, could not lie immediately removed ; but they deemed it unnecessary to regard his judgment, or to count upon
his ability. His superiors made their plans
without consulting him, and his subordinates
sometimes sought to
carry out their own campaigns, in opposition or indifference to his or
ders, not doubting that, with their superior
intelligence, they could conceive and execute
triumphs which would excuse or even vindicate their course.
It is impossible to understand the eaily history of the war, without
taking it into account, that neither the guvernuient nor its important commanders gave
Giant credit for intellectual ability or military

genius.
After Hal leek’s removal to Washington to
take the supreme
command, all this was
changed; from that time liis support of
Giant was hearty and unlaiUng.
The movements which preceded the final

looked forward

For Sale—One Mile irom Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

Coimnercal street;

—ALSO—

Copartnership.

November 11. dtt

UVCKNYII.I.E,

jau

1868,

preparation by a member of his personal stall',
has been for some time kuown to the
public,
and tlie appearance of the work lias been

Also a block of two houses
thoroughly built oi
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof,
hard and soft wafer
brought in the kitchen; containing twelve Uiiished rooms each, on Myrtle st.
For
turthcr particulars enquire on 'he
premises or to
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
dcl8dttis
133 Cumberland St.

mises.

JL.

ALU SMALL WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s'te.
Agents ior Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Colliir I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, an'l
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

ornamental.

J£gr~OUice hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

6V A

Furnishing

Cents’

au3eodtf

fflHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X name and si vie ol Tarbox & Che«.ver is this
dav dissolved by mutual consent.
G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CH ELVER.
The bu iotas will he continued by Turlwrx A*

dim

&c.

WOOLENS,

DISSOLUTION.
DESK FURNITURE !

f

II A Y A IV A

Portland, Aug. 1,1807.

ot

GOODS!

DRY

DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Wholesale and Retail.

Friday Morning, January 17,

UADEAU’S NEW WOBK.*
a lull and
complete memoir of
tlie military career of General
Grant, from
the beginning to the close ot tlie
war, was in

ol

J. B.

_

complete stock

a

cUw

1807.

IMPORTERS

ns

And Wholesale Dealers in
FORK, LAUD, FISH. Arc.

in connection with

WOODMAN,-TRUE

l>onue!l, Gi-eelj & Butler,

(^“Choice Fa mil j’ flour by the single barrel or in
bags.
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
S. if. WEBB,
Dee 28, 1*07 -dtf

OOlee.

a

It E NX

And taken the store No 31 Commercial bt., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will ton*

ALSO,

December 23.

January 7,

copart*

a

arranged

TOOLS,

name

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn

Post

House-Building Hardware,

Notice.

undersigned have this day toriuod
I^HK
of
nership ureter the firm

ot

Quaiilitles.

Small

or

hand

on

the

of

will be found

In which

Stove,Tin-Ware,

Copartnership
Also constantly

East

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

Pout, asp, Jail. 1, 1808.
having formed a pirtneiship

DEALERS IS

CORN,
Floit r, Meal, Dais,

Block

E. W. & Co. have
their jobbiug business

and plumbing
business, uu ler the firm an l style of M. FI Thomps n & Co., solicit the
af
the
pnbUe generpatronage
ally. Ilea 1 quarters at the old .Stand, Temple St.
M. E. THOM! SOX,
J. S. KNIGHT.
Jan. 3. eotlliu*

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Commercial Si., Portland, Me.,

&

Fii.t

Notice.

ot

in an nine lure

STORE,

Los. 53 c£- 55 Middle SI..

ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. P. HALL.

January 1,18C8. jan3dtf

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books
163

HALL

PORTLAND.

The lact that

venient.

NEW

of

name

DAILY PRESS.

COLONEL

a

$8.00

Terms

Ciaul’a riiliiitry Caruer.

SiLE!

Buck Houses in

{$& ^ l’w''

will settle all accounts lor the late firm.

and

Bookseller and Stationer,

Jltuiufacturers,

Incluling Fundings, Fishermen's llawsors, BoltKi»[>o. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders

DAVIS,

CHASE,

BATH, ME.,

Cordn^-o

L.

FOR

block of three, on
toilS. \ll*i wrlandyco:n- r of Pear! street; two stories
JiLLiii.with French root, gutteis lined with galvaniron, cement cellar door?, with brick cisterns,
}*e<i
une containing 10 finished
rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in Uuj
kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

have this day removed to their

Old Stand ATo. 1 Lomj Wharf,

HALL

IN

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,

the

continue

Wholesale Flour Business,

DONNKIjL,

T.

Hail, will

1 1-2 story House
Ouc Acre of IjiiiuI. ii Westbrook,
'nree lulnuu* walk of tlic Horse Cars.
ijjti
JflWL 1 be hoo»e is modern and convenient. Pleniv
excellent Watt Water at the ^oor. Has a good baru
and wood-house.
Only $1000 cash required down.
Aiqtfjr to
W. H. JKRUI*,
Real Instate Agent.
_de-'wdJw*

I1ABBWABE !

rpHE undersigned having puicliased the interest 01
A Clias, B. lingers, in tin- late firm ot t_liase,
Kog-

er.,

$1800 fora {rood

isns
iouo.

__

Notice.

Copartnership

-is-

O y A L

DEALERS

17

«eal estate.

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

FRED'K P. HALL.

Poitlaud, Jan 1,1808.

MANUFACTORY

_

BUSINESS CARDS*

R E M

Copartnership.

~~

FRIDAY MORNING
JANUARY
___-

REMOVALS.

rnHE copartnership heretofore
existing undci the
I film name and style of CHASE, ROGERS A:
HALL, Is this day dissolved in mutual consent.
ALBERT F. CHASE.
( HAS, B. ROGERS,

BLANK BOOK

Rau s of Advertising.—One inch of spaco, in
length rd column, con.-tituies a “square.”
$15> per square dni’y first week. 73 c ents per
we k after; throe insertions, or Joss, $1.00; continuing every other day at:er first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
w<ek, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
loser.ion, and 25 cents per square tor each subscqu< nl insertion.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for St.00 per square lo" first insertion
and SO^cents per square for each subsequent inse r
Hon.

I

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE LARGEST

N. A.

PORTLAND,

■■

the suburbs of Marseilles.

They

were

all cap-

tured, tried before tbe Crimiual Tribunal of
Aix, and sent to toil with the stubborn oar iu
the galleys at Toulon for life.
—A rfeh but irrasciblc old gciitleinuu, who
is passiouat-ly devoted to Mrs. Battle’s favorite game, has cut off his son with a whistmarker for puttiug
no cards” after the announcement of his marriage.
—Tlis editor ot the Church

Mouthly

tolls a

curious story of the magazine: “The periodical called the Radical is bound at the same

bindery with the Monthly; and somehow or
other forty-six copies of that periodical got
bound up in the covers of the Mouthly.
The
wolf ill sheep’s clotliiug was, however, goon detected, and the mistake has been corrected so
far as has beeu known to us.”
—The international boat race between English and American residents at Shangbae resulted in favor of the former. The betting was
o to 1 in favor of the Americans, but the
Eng
lish won by

a

boat’s

length

and

a

half.

—Mr. Gladstone spent Christmas

at Hawardeu Castle. On December 23 he was watching
the cutting down of a tree on the grounds
when n splinter flew and struck him on one of
the eyes. The pain was very severe, and at
first it was feared that the sight was imperilled. It has since been ascertained that the
only effect will be that for a short time it will
be necessary to use the eyes very sparingly.

—Professor Halford, of Mcllmrne University. has beeu investigating the cause of dealli
from snake bitek. He found tlio blood of the
victim in all cases dark, very fluid, without
any tendency to coagulation on exposure, and
containing a large number of foreign cells,
which, under the microscoye, were seen to
contain nuclei. He concluded that when the
person is bitten, molecules ot living germinul
matter arc thrown off, which speedily grow into cells aud multiply wirh astonishing rapidity. This sudden increaso takes place at the
expense of the oxygen absorbed into the blood
at each respiration; hence the gradual decrease
aud ultimate cxtiuction of combustion an I
chemical change in the body,lollowcd by coldness, drowsiness, insensibility, slow breathing,
aud finally death. Prolessor Halford claims to
notice a strong comparison between the effects
resulting frow snake bites and cholera, and
considers the above explanation a probable
clue to the

study

of

zymotic diseases.

—The New Orleans Crescent assails Edwin
Booth’s conception ol tlio character of Hamlet as radically false. It says that Mr. Booth’s
Hamlet is bnced on Goethe’s famous criticism
of the character in “Wilhelm Meister," and
that this is entirely opposed to a true reading
of tiie text. Goethe and Booth have, however
the vast majority of critics on their side.
—In a recent sermon in London, Dean Stanley said that explorations were to be made in
Jerusalem

ancient

by digging,

to

discover

some

of its

One of these is the Holy
Sepulchre, around the present assumed locamonuments.

tion of which doubt is thrown.
Another is
the catacomb containing the tombs of David
and tho Kings of Jtulali, the prototype of all

royal tombe of the modern world. Apart Irom
anything that might be found in the tombs, its

discovery

would be ol

all

immense value as

fixing the position of the "City of David.” The
last time it was seen was when Herod tho
Great broke into it in search ot treasure;
hut there eouhl lie no reasonable doubt (tho
Dean lljinks) that it was still buried beneath
the rubbish and still recoverable. Men to proceed with the work are oil the spot.
_The recent visit of Lord Clarendon to
Italy has attracted much attention. Several of
tin- French Journals pretend that ho is charged with a mission from the English Government, and that it is to try to bring about an

understanding

between Koine and Italy.
affirm that at Florcuce bo
strongly advised the ministers sml the leading
politicians to adopt a moderate policy toward
Borne, so as not to plunge their country Into
Some

of

them

with France.
Letters from Rome, of December 24, a-sert
that a concentration of Garibaldians has been
noticed within the last few days at A(;uapendente, and that the Pontifical officer comwar
—

manding the military district of Viterbo has
received orders to send re enforcements to tb»
Ivoutiet to repel any attempt at invasion.

Portland and Vicinity.
Speaker, in accordance with ir, proceeded to
administer a censure to Mr. Wood, in the folNew Atlrcrlittcracnfto tbit Dar*
lowing words:—
“Mr. Fernando Wood- May’s treatise on the
statistics.. Mr. Nye claims that the new laws'
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
of
laws, privileges and usages
parliament,
were needed and are efficient. He says that
17, I860.
from which we derive the fundamental princiDtering Hall—Hippodromc.
Friiay Moraine, January
the Prohibitory Liquor Law in different forms
or
AUCTION COLUMN.
law, in speaking
lias been on the statute hooks for many years" ples ot our parliamentary
occurrences like that which lias caused the
B.uik Stock—J. S. Bailey.
and vet until the past year it has been only
been
anpast,
JVZ>ay-Granf»
has
MMitary
just
the
result
of
which
vote
Fur Goods, &c—F. M. Patten & Co.
First Page
partially enforced. In some parts of tbe Slate nounced, thus speaks: ‘Jt is obviously unbeand HorsuS ami their
Fish-F. O. Bailey.
Career; Teams Of Oxeu
men have not been permitted to violate the
to permit offensive expressions against
coming
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Thunderer
deallarv with impunity, but in most parts the
I
of
ar.lament
to
Drivers; College Manners; TJi3
conduct
the character and
Corded Ed.e«l Goods—Furlong Manf’g Co.
ers in intoxicating drinks have had their own
tor they are not only
used
without
be
Gratified; Varieties.
rebuke,
Notice—Henry Fox.
way. It is true that periodical efforts have
Dried Apples—Wm. Allen, Jr.
a contempt of that high court, but calculated
Fourth Page—Irish Love-Makinj ; The Latbeen made to enforce the law, but the liquor
Dissolution—Lauib fir Simontoo.
to degrade the legislature ill the estimation of
what
times
Story.
at
est Doff
dealers have very soon learned
Administrators
Notice—Lewis I ierce.
the
other
directed
If
against
the people.
these efforts were usually made, and so preWilmington Pea Nu< s—Wm, Allen, Jr.
House and passed over without censure, they
Gen. Grant denies in the most, emphatic pared for it, and most generally escaped by the
& Bra ley.
Removal—Swett.
would appear to implicate one House in disLand for Sale—W. H. Jerris.
of a small line, making it all even
manner that he ever
to the other; if against the House in
agreed with the Presi- payment
courtesy
Jr.
As
was
not
it
Apples—Wm.
Allen,
sales.
dent to give him an opportunity to oppose the again with the next day’s of
which the words are spoken, it would be imClothing—Robinson <K: Knight.
made the special business
any class of perto overlook the disrespect of one ot its
Turkish Prums— Win. Al'i-n, Jr.
possible
return of St an ton to the War Department.
sons or officers to enforce the laws against tbe
Words of this objectionable
own members.
sale of intoxicating drinks, they soon become a
He says that he told him on Saturday last,
character are never spoken but in anger, and
dead letter in most parts of the State. RumThe Daily ami Iff nine State PreM
when called to order, the member must see the
that if the Senate sustained Mr. Stanton, he
sellers have often said to Mr. Nye, he states, error into which he lias been
misled; be must
May l»c obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fesshould at once leave the Department. The
that they don’t care how severe and stringent
senden
retract, and make a satisfactory apology.—
Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy anil
the laws are against the sale of intoxicating
President ia urged by extreme Democrats to
Should lie fail to satisfy the House in this Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ot
Hence
liquors, provided they are not enforced.
lie will he punished by a reprimand G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & RochesterDepot.
take vigorous measures at once to assert his
manner,
At Biddcford, ot Piltsbury Bros.
arises the violent opposition of the rurnsehers, or
by commitment.’
At Saco oi*J, S. Locke.
prerogative, and a ^number of them were at rum drinkers and mm sympathizers to the
violated this, the universally recog“Having
the
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
is
it
surely
Housb
know
the White
Wednesday evening dring Constabulary law. They
nized rule of parliamentary law, the House
At Watei ville, of J. S. Carter.
ot our proenforcement
tbe
means
of
impartial
what they could to embolden Air. Johnson.
U is ordered its censure to he pronounced upon
At Gorham ot News Agent.
and
mutilahibitory laws in every city, town
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw.
its presiding officer. This duty having
you
by
tion in the State.
-Mr. Pile, of Alissouii, in a late speech in
been performed you will resume your scat.”
At. tbe time this law was passed, says Mr
Mr.
extravof
whether
Mr.
the
Illinois, inquired
Boss,
reply to Marshall’s railing against
N vo, more than 3000 persons in this .State"
Hotel Proprietor*.
Wood, having paid this penalty, was not enin the illegal sale ot inagance of Lincoln’s administration, stated a
were
engaged
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
titled to the balance of his hour.
Alter
the
of
the
passage
fact that cannot be too constantly kept before
toxicating drinks.
■The Speaker replied that the House had de- Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
la w, and previous to the first day ot" May, a
names and the pay for one year’s
the people. He said: “The last year of Bucided otherwise.
subscription
more than 2000 of these persous abanlittle
Mr. Wood said lie would like the House to to the office, can have their name, the name
chanan’s administration cost the country
doned the traffic, without one prosecution; the
and location of their hotel published in the
him to finish his remarks.
permit
case
oi
the
ol
moral
effect
remarkable
most
more than the whole of Lincoln’s first term,
The Speaker said that could only be done Press under the head of Hotel Directory
suasion within his knowledge.
taking gold as the basis of value and deductby a reconsideration of Ibe vote refusing to once a week, during the continuance of their
On April 29, Mr. Nye issued instructions to
subscription without charge.
ing (lie expenses growing out of the war, the liis deputies who commenced their work, and let the gentleman proceed.
Mr. Wood said—“Sir, I shall finish them boresponsibility of which re-ted elsewhere than visited, as lie says, the 542 municipalities of for the ountry.”
Reduction in the Price of the Dully Pres*.
the State, called upon ail persons who were
on Air. Lincoln or his administration, or on
Mr. Hovei of I’enn., moved that the gentleHereafter the price of tlio daily issue of the
to be engaged in the illegal sale ol"
supposed
man from New Yoili, should have leave to
the party that elected him.”
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
intoxicating liquors, and asked them to
his remaiks.
promise to abandon the traffic at once. Of the print
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
The Speaker said that would require the
The cable dispatches which we publish this
394 hotel keepers in the State, 254 were found
unanimous
consent of the House.
counting-room of the office.
to bo eugaged in tire traffic, and 781 persons
morning make the extraordinary annouce*
A unanimous objection cauie from the Rein shops and private houses were found to be
ment that the friendly relations between TurHotel Arrival*.
publican side of the House.
The deputy constables notified
so engaged.
key and the United States were undisturbed. 34li keepers of hotels not to sell intoxIt is said that the most intense excitement
AMERICAN HOUSE.
world
disturbwere
in
the
Who
supposed they
icating drinks, and 901 persous in other busi- was occasioned by these proceedings. Wood’s A G
H Moore, Lewiston
Blunt, Waterville
ness received the same notice.
ed’.’ Little does the Grand Turk care far the
course was universally condemned, even the
do
N B Lane, Colon NY
R P Shores,
During the time the State Police force have
E M Barton, Carlo
J
Boolhbay
Mculintock,
passage of resolutions by our Congress exconservative papers of Washington censuring
been on duty they have prosecuted 430 perE
FIsM A Bonney, St Louis
pressing sympathy with the Cretans, or for sons, most of whom have been convicted aud him. The occasional recurrence of such scenes A Perkins,Farmington
M Smith, Turner
F L Morrill, New York
the cordiality existing between cabinets of the
C Blancs, Goldsboro
appealed to the higher courts. The State Con- would undoubtedly keep irascible members C AM Lyon, Bangor
Dover
most
of
R
G Wallace «Xr w, Lewiston
no
doubt
be
there
can
states
stable
Taylor,
United States and Itussia, so long as our uavy
within bounds, and in time make such “highC M Morgan, Gorham
M Hall, Beliast
will he convicted on final trial.
these
persous
alone of all those belonging to Christian pow3V1 Robinson, Boston
A
D
do
Miller,
old
toned
bummers” as Fernando Wood of the
There have been paid as fi ties $593.
C J Comstock, Boston
C O Jordan, Bangor
ers takes uo part in the removal of women
There have been 008 searches made for indo
W F Bacon, Skowkegan
present, and Lovell H. Rousseau of the last J F Robbins,
and children from Crete.
toxicating liquors, 279 of wlrich have beeu sucdo
Congress, quite Lord Chesterfields* It will be R L Hussey,
cessful aud 1070 gallons obtained, valued at
CITY HOTEL.
$5,823. Other offences to the number of 93 remembered that Rousseau was subjected to A
Fessenden’s Defence of Stanton.—A
G M Key, Lewiston
Webster, Nashua
eases
have been successfully prosecuted.—
of the same sort, and kept quiet ever
discipline
F B Smith, Bucktield
Worcester
to
the
Hastings,
Mij
Tryeburg
Washington dispatch
Spy Prom tbe reports received, about two-thirds ol
A Morrill, Conway
R M Perkins jr, Augusta
after.
Mr.
Fc.
senden’s
says that in senatorial circles,
the amount seized was supposed to have been
W H Robinson,New YorkS N Hanscorab, Waterville
of rum,
C F Palme tr,
do
Miss R E Watson, Bangor
speech, Monday, in support of Stanton, is whiskey, and the balance made up
The Dccliacltt MiiipbuildiiiK#
G W WadleighjIvezarFalsM White, Skowhegan
gin, luainly, ale, &c. The number of seizures
much talked about. It was the most eloquent
There are many things in Commissioner J W Chambers, Boston S M Somors. Exettr
made says Mr. Nye, may seem small, but it
N J Jordan,
do
G II Gross, Bath
speech of the debate, and was thoroughly rad- only proves how little has been brought into Wells’s treatment of this subject which will be W
H Washburn, Illinois W W Wilkins, Harrison
ical. Fessenden advocated a hold policy, and
the State,and into what close qnaiters the sale
1> Laudenbaeb, New YorkGeo Cram, Bridgton
new even to persons who have given it especial
lias been driven.
K B Thorn, Conway
stated his firm conviction that anv other would
W Goodhumer & w,Lowel
J Carson,
do
R C Mansfield, Farmiug’u
Early in tlie year the State Constable was attention:
baud the government and the country over to
K Dunham, Westbrook
G L Bradley, idmington
The causes o( the depression in shipbuilding
surprised to learn with what perfect looseness
G M Stevens,
the enemy. Another Washington corresponddo
L II Averill, Bangor
a large part of the liquor-agencies of the State
are in the main three: first, high prices of maJ
Gorham
1 S Robinson, Waterford
were conducted. Many were purchasing their
ent says that Air.Fessenden’s speech is praisterial; second, high prices of labor, and third, E Mayberry,
M Premice, Ellsworth D Purkins, GreenlandNH
liquors from agents uot authorized to sell in a change In the conditions of maritime trade. J J Smith, Charlestown M W Stimson, Boston
ed by everybody who heard it, as eminently
tiiis Slate, keeping no record at all of their Now to the extent to which the prices of maJ H Raudlitt, Dover
L Gardiner,NoVasaalboro
able, forcible, and dignified, and his party sales or pur bases, aud selling to any person terials are enhanced by taxation, to just that C T Davis‘
do
J C Hammond, Lee
friends speak of it as one of the best he ever
almost who asked for liquor; in fact, most of extent cau legislation, by the removal of taxPREBLE nOUSE.
them were fast becoming uuisanceg, and liaafford
But
relief.
the
internal
revenue
made in the Senate.
es,
A Foster, Boston
H Cousens, Saccarappa
ble to indictment as such.
Many ot these taxes ou ships, and ou most of the materials J Bulge,
CF McCkase, Boston
Augusta
agents confessed that they had never read any which enter into their construction, have al- G H Ferguson, Boston
Miss Snow,
do
Brevet Promotions of Maine Officers.—
ot the laws regulating agencies, an! many of ready been removed; aud although the cusH J Stevens,
do
J C Prisooe, New York
Tin: number of brevet promotions ol Maine
T K I.othrop,
do
E Crockelt, Gorham
them said they did not know there ware any.
tom duties are still maintained on the importH a Belcher,
do
W G Choate. New York
officers in the armies of the United States,
Some ot tlio deputies report that they are
ation of shipbuilding materials, yet the fall in
H W Woods,
do
C C Gale, Boston
more troubled with licensed agents in tlieir lomade by tire President since May, 1805, is as
prices of such materials during the past year W J Rodick, Lewiston
J G Hol'and, Springfield
than with all other persons. The more
lias to a considerable degree otfset the duty,
M Brown &
F Lamprey, Boston
Boston
follows: Major Generals by brevet, 15; Briga- calities is enforced
the law
against unlicensed persons, aud in the case of at least one article—copper Miss Brown, w, do
E A Towle,
do
dier Generals by brevet, 41; Colonels by brevet
so much the more will persons rush to the li—has been largely in excess of it. Those F Vence, Havana
N G Hichborn, August*
the
comJ
for
and
Boston
A Hall, Damariscotut
censed
J
many
agencies
liquor,
3i; Lieutenant Colonels by brevet, 32; Majors
changes, however, have as yet brought no re- E Donegal!,
Gar1 and, do
C H Southard, Richmond
made against appointed agents show
lief; and simply because the removal of the
by brevet, 09; Captains by brevet, 41; First plaints
H Moines, Boston
conclusively into wiiat close quarters rum taxes and the fall of prices of commodities SH TW Lincoln, Morton
Ox ord
W Babcock, New York
Lieutenants by brevet, 11.
Holbrook,
drinkers are driven, aud how hard it is tor
have not as yet sufficiently reduced the price
M H Hale, Salem
J N Reed, Woodford’s Cor
them to get their liquor, because the law is so
of labor, the high cost of which is the main L W Murruy, New York C
Thompson,Deltas Haven
enforced.
reason why not only the price of shipbuilding
J L Atkinson, Omaha
Proceedings in Congress.—Congress has effectually
The labors ol his dejmties are satisfactory material is high, hut also why
cannot
ships
r. 8. HOTEL.
done a large amount of work of an important
in the highest degree. They are in constant
now be built as cheap'y in tlie United States
J R
Young, Yarmouth
Foxcroft
communication with him by mail or by teleuature since the beginning of the present week.
as in other countries.
And a reduction of E A VV iliard, New York R M Crocker, Oror.o
Cromhle,
<
The restoration of Stautou, the passage of the graph. He lias in ommissiou twenty-nine wages, furthermore, to a degree sufficient to L B Follette, ^ulcm
0 Biiss, Freeport
of
S May, Auburu
deputies residing in the several counties the enable the American to compete with the for- J Puva, Halifax
bill retrenching tire powers of the Supreme
State, as lollows: Androscoggin, 3; Aroostook, eign shipbuilder, cannot be brought about by E C Broughton jr,N York.J F Goold, Andovor
Court liy the House; the report from the lieMrs C Washburn, Boston
Hamilton, Dexter
1; Cumberland, 4; Franklin, 1; Hancock, 1; legislation, or by any other circumstance, until G
J Walker, Bangor
B S Reed,
do
more abundant aud cheaper harvests have maconstruction Committee of a bill by virtue of Kennebec, 1; Knox, 0; Lincoln, 2; Oxford, 1;
GII Chillis, Newfleld
J W Aborn,
do
terially reduced the cost of subsistence to the 1 Brown,Bangor
which Gen. Grant can control the matter of Penobscot, 5; Piscataquis, 1; Sagadahoc, 2;
S C Haskell,
do
2;
York, laborer.
Somerset, 1; Waldo, 1; Washington,
G B Emery, Gorham
N W B ngham,
do
reconstruction; ^ttrd the proposed muster out 3. Total, 29.
D C Eastman, Limerick C T Pulsifer,
But supposing, on the other hand, that the
do
EXPENSES.
of Gen. Hatteock are all of them measures
H Jameson, Cornish
S Halev jr,
do
price of labor and material could be at once A
do
C W Smith & w,
no
$20,030 00 reduced to a poiut corresponding totheiates A H Harris,
Appropriation of Legislature, 18G7,
rendered necessary hy the attitude of an ExA C Wilson, Bremen
L C Giilett, Westfield
which prevailed before the war, it is altogether
ACTUAL EXPENSES.
ecutive that studies night and day to defeat
J flayer, Minot
C C Sanderson, Norway
that
the
certain
would
not
be
attended
Salaries ol deputies,
change
$10,983 00
the laws. On Wednesday the Senate passed
with any immediate and substantial revival of
5.65G74
Expenses of deputies,
Supreme Judicial Court.
362 53
a hill which is not regarded with much favor
or of the shipping interest.
Priming and stationery,
Lashipbuilding,
JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON O. J.. PRESIDING.
50 00
Kent ot office for State Constable,
bor and material entering into the cost ot
in many quarters,—the House bill withdraw153 45
Thursday.—In the esse of Nathan Hilton, Jr.,
[ Furnishing same,
ships are lower to-day iu Great Britain and
ing the authority of the Secretary of the Postage, express, telegraphing, stationery ,&c. 102 50 throughout Europe than at
any time for twen- vs. Benjamin Walker, the jury returned a verdict for
to
contract
the
Treasury
currency. This was
Total,
$17,310 24 ty years previous; and yet there are few or no plaintiff lor eighteen ceuls. The case will probably
done with surprising unanimity, only Senaships in these countries now in the course of go up to the lull Court on the question of costs—
From the expenditures should he deducted
construction; while the employment of many plaintiff claiming full costs, while defendant contors Coukling, Edmunds, Morgan and Patteramount already paid for flues, the value of
rthe
that are already constructed is greatly retends that by the verdict plaintiff’ can only recover
will
and
the
fines
that
seized
sou of Xew
probably
liquors
it.
The
Hampshire voting against
stricted.
he paid on final action of the appealed cases,
four and a halt cents costs.
bill differs from that passed hy the House in
In (act, the registered tonnag> of the Britwith the saving to the State of the deputies’
Harmon.
Lttlefields*.
allowing the Secretary to destroy worn out taxable costs, aud the balance will not bo more ish Empire ceased to record a progressive increase for the first time in the yearl8G6; the
William Rowe, libellant, vs. Rhoda N. Rowe.
and mutilated currency. It would be
than §8,000 agriust the State Police to Decemwrong,
total registered tonnage (ships and steamers) Libel for divorce. Cause, desertion. Divorce de1807.
however, to conclude from this vote that the ber,
being 7,306,806 tons for 1866, as compared with creed. W. H. Vinton for libellant. No appearance
The amendments passed by the Legislature
for 1865: while the deciease iu the
Senate is in favor of expansion. The chair7,322,604
of 1807 and ratified by the people of the State
for libellee.
tonnage of sailing vessels.alone was
man of the finauce
No. 87.—John A. Burke vs. John B. Curtis This
committee, Mr. Shermau, in Juue following, are working wonders in registered
7 per cent. This latter result, apart
nearly
of
our
and
almost
out
said in the course of the debate on this bill
State,
keeping liquors
from the immediate depression of trade, is at- is an action of assumpsit to recover payment for
the
sale
in
the
State.
If
annihilating
entirely
that he could hardly conceive of any circumtributable mainly to the fact that steamers 2,G93 poun Js spruce gum at 10 cents per pound. Dethe first penalty had been a fine instead of imstances iu which he could favor a further issue
have, to a great extent, taken the place of fendant contends that the price was to be but eight
prisonment he lias no doubt but the State Poships, and that each steamer, through its cents per pound, and at the October term, 1861, ofof greenbacks, and that the other members of lice hill w’ould have more than four times paid
of movement, supplements from four leretl to be
rapidity
defaulted for $228. The case was tried
the committee agreed with him on that sub- their expenses. Hut on the other hand he
to six sailing vessels of
most sincerely believes that more can he done
egual capacity. Iron one year ago, and a verdict of $314.13 rendered for
vessels are also being rapidly substituted for
ject.
to slop the illegal traffic in intoxicating drinks
wooden; a circumstance which finds striking plaintiff. Defendant tiled exceptions, wbicli were
under the law as it is than iu ten years under
illustration in the fact that out of the 2,808 allowed by the Law Court, and a new' trial granted.
New Hampshibe Politics.—They are getthe old'law as it was. It is estimated on relisteam-vessels registered in Great Britain ou
The case was argued by Mr. McCobb for dofendting up steam in New Hampshire politics in able authority, that in 1866 more than one aud January 1,1867,
only fifty-three were reported and Mr. Vinton for plaintiff, and Judge Apple on
paid for liquors as constructed wood.
good earnest. Mr. Sinclair, the Democratic a half millions of dollars were in
from
of
these
Aside, also,
1867 not one
charged (he jury. In consequence of Ike lato hour
brought into this State, while
causes which are universal iu their
candidate for Governor, has been in Washing- tenth
influence, the jurors were allowed to separate and to consider
of that amount was brought into Maine.
there are others equally operative in the same
ton urging upon the President the judicious
direction, which are, in a measure, peculiar to the case Friday mornipg.
distribution of patronage with a view to carVint on-Dennett.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
the United States. Thus, previous to 1861 a
Auouiulies of the Postage I jaw.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.
maritime tonnage was required adequate for a
rying New Hampshire in his interest.
A
Harper’s Weekly in discussing the new pos- trans-atlantic movement of about
three hunWashington correspondent says that the Pres- tal rates between Great Britian and the
Unidred million bales of cotton per annum; but
municipal Court.
ident has assured him that be will use his infrom 1862 to 1866 this immense business was
ted States, points out a difference between it
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
fluence in his favor, as be (Mr. Johnson) repractically annihilated, and since then has
TnUR8DAY. —State vs. Hugh McNeal, for search
aud our own postal laws. It says:
been but partially restored. A similar expe- and
gards it of very great importance that the
seizure process. This case had been continued
Tlie new convention provides that the postrience has also characterized the extensive
spring campaign, previous to the Presidential age on all book-packets sent between the two
from Dec. 17th. Delendant
adjudged not gu!lty and
trade that formerly was required for
coasting
election, shall go against the Republicans, and countries shall be at the rate of six cents for the transaction of the business between the discharged.
four
that
the
be
every
ounces;
a
packages
may
deal
of
and
interest
in
Northern
Southern
expresses great
sections of our counthe matter
two ieet in length, aud one foot in width or
‘‘Tlie Woman Quesliou.”
The repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty,
The Navy-Yard at Portsmouth will he
packed depth; and that such matter shall be delivered try.
and
the
of
all
but prohibitory duimposition
Dr. Holland is a fino looking man, in the
with bogus voters. All ve:sels of the
at its destination free of charge.
A printed
navy
ties on the importation of foreign wool—forof life, who brings to the lecturer’s platthe book-packets or samples may be
that need repaiiing will he sent
there, for the invoice of
merly imported to the extent of seventy mil- prime
affixed, and the names of the publisher or mer- lion pounds per annum—have also
form the prestige of past sucesses as a journalpresent, in order to have a show of a press of chant
contributwho sends them as well as of the pered to lessen tlie demand for the employment of ist, and as an author under the familiar sobriwerk. In commenting upon this movement son to whom
they are addressed may be su- vessels.
the Concord Monitor makes use ot the follow- perscribed in writing.
quet of “Timothy Titcomb.” Commencing life
Now, for the postal laws of the United
ing energetic language:
Gov. Hayes' Inaugural.—Gov. Haye3 of as a physician, ho soon abandoned tlie mediStates. The weight of book packages sent by
cal prolession and became the editor of a litThanks to the Tenure of Office act, there is
mail within the States must not exceed four
Ohio, in his inaugural address, Monday, deprenot much that he can do in New
Hampshire, pounds; if it docs, it is charged postage at let- cated in strong terms the effort to withdraw erary paper. He soon abandoned that, too,went
in
Portsmouth and in the way indicat- ter rates.
except
to Vicksburg, Miss., and was for a time
It is charged at the same letter
ed by the Tribune’s correspondent. And even
the consent of the State to the proposed fourSuperrates if there be any writing upon the envelintendent of public schools in that city. Alter
there, if we are resolute and active, no great
teenth
article
of
the
and says that
the address of the person to whom
Constitution,
ope
except
frauds can he perpetrated. All that could well
it is sent.
in his judgment the citizens of Ohio will never his return North he became the associate editThus, a package which
be
or of the Springfield
done^ against us was done by the Secretary weigh twenty pounds may, under themight
new
Republican. Of Dr. Holconsent that white rebels shall have the same
the Navy last year. The best workmen in
land’s books there is no need to speak, for the
convention, be sent from London to New York or
the Navy Yard were dismissed for no reason
than
greater political privileges
loyal blacks.
for SI 80; while under our present | ostal law
hut their refusal to vote for Sinclair and Marpublic is familiar with the “Letters to the
The defeat, last fall, of the amendment allowit would cost S19 20 t-o send it from New York
The Commandant of the Yard
cy.
was
and “Miss Gilbert’s
lo Newark.
A
resident
of Omaha or San
ing negro suffrage, he says, was because it was Young,” “Bitter-Sweet,”
ordered to a distant service for the same reaCareer.” One cauuot wonder that a man of so
Francisco can thus buy aud receive from Lonson. And this by a man
with
which
did
not
hampered
many
provisions
the
who, during
war, don a Latham's Johnson’s English Dictionary
varie l experience, and, in other respects, so
could not be induced to remove tne most foulweighing ten pounds, for about one-half what properly belong to it, and by which a greater
111outlied opponents ot the war—by a man
who, a Webster’s Dictionary sent from Springfield
number of whites would have lost the franchise closely identified with the progressive movelike Johnson, owes his position and all that
ments of the day, should hold precisely the
would cost him.
than blacks would have received it.
lie ever was—exeept liis renegadism—to the
The
Again, our customs officers are not permitviews he does on the “Woman
Question,”
party he seeks to destroy.
amendment, liuwever, received nearly 45 per
ted to examine parcels received Irom England,
Let him try liis game of packing with bowhich was the subject of his lecture last eveof
cent,
the
votes
in
cast
the
which
examine
those
sent
shows
abroad.
although
may
State,
they
gus voters.” We defy him. The Republicans
Men
of
similar
ways of life and of his
By the terms of the Convention, also, l'uo a gieat advance in public sentiment since the niug.
ot New Hampshire defy him, and scorn all his
charges whatever shall he levied iu the coungenerous culture have very generally, like
efforts to deleat them by bribes or
of the Constitution in 1851, and the
adoption
proscripin
which
international
try
newspapers, book
John Stuart Mill and George William
tion. Tiie people of this Statu have done and
Curtis,
packets, and patterns, or samples of merchan- Governor anticipates that when, in 1871, the inclined to the more
suffered too much to save the country, to now
liberal view of woman’s
dise are delivered.” It is easy, therefore to
is
to
call
another
opportunity
given
Constitusurrender it into hands lately raised to destroy
and
woman’s
drive a profitable iree trafie in dutiable artisphere
destiny. The distinit.
tional Convention, equal voice in the GovernThey tbughr and conquered their own cles. One
boot may be sent across the Atlanrebels and Southern rebels during the war.
guished Englishman above named has recentment will be accorded to all citizens of the
tic
as a sample by this mail and its mate by
They have no thought of surrendering to those the next. Pattern horse-shoes
ly declared that that the advocates of female
State.
may be sent,
rebels, whether at tlio ballot-box or elsewhere, as
have been, and at less cost
suffrage labor under the disadvantage of havthey
actually
Let John G. Sinclair, the
A Suffering Exii.e.—By a vote of 14 to 4
n0'v-t
Secretary of than if they paid regular freight charges aud
ing to argue solely against inte-jeclions. The
the Navy, and Andrew Johnson all
this
put
duty added. And these aro to be delivered at the Lonisville, Ky., City Council have request- lecturer of last evening, however, did not
in their pipes and smoke it.
purtheir destination li ce of charge.
ed Congress to assure John C. Breckinridge
sue exactly that line of reasoning.
But it
All that we ask is a fair chance for Amerithat all will be forgotten aud forgiven if he
can iudustry and
must he confessed that though he introduced
Political Notes.
enterprise, and that lorcign
will return home; that he will be unmolested
manufactures shall not be positively preferred
the familiar arguments, the origin of which
Representative Poland of Vermont is cred- by law to domestic interests.
The anomalies
by any agent of the Federal Government in was contemporaneous with the appearance of
ited with a good thing in reply to the remark
and absurdities that we have mentioned deresuming the pursuits of civil life, “or the dis- tlie first woman in pantaloons, in a most atmand
oi a friend that tlie Vermont
a
swilt
from
remedy
Congress.
Republicans incussion of the politics and measures of the
tractive and forcible manner, yet they were
tend to present his name in convention as a
day.” The resolutions further state that“John unmistakably old acquaintance. Hence it will
Fernando IVooii Disciplined—An Excitcandidate for Vice President. “Well,
said
sir,”
C. Breckinridge, at the commencement of our
ing etc cue iu Congress.
not be necessary for Miss Anthony aud Mrs.
lie, “the party might do worse; and they problate terrible war, lingered at bis post in the
The feelings ami the dig :stion of the “Man
Stanton to send him a gratuitous copy of the
ably will."
States
Senate
United
until
all
hope was lost “Revolution,” for he cannot possibly do their
with the White Moustache” seem to have been
A Washington dispatch
says that Grant’s
that
to which he had devoted
cause any harm by presenting ideas which
opinion of the reconstruction bill is much de- disturbed by bis late defeat as Mayor of New his .the principles
public life, and to which we are devoted at have already had all the effect
as will appear irom the
sired. He tells his friends that under the
York,
following
prothey are capapresthis day, would be treated otherwise than in
iu tlie course of tlie House debate oil
ble of producing.
ent law he believes a
majority of the rebellious Csettings
derisive
those
in
mockery by
power in the land
the new reconstruction hill on Wednesday:
Dr. Holland does not believe that woman
States will be so reconstructed that
they will
aud experience has proven his convictions and
Mr. Wood of New Y'ork arraigned several
lias any ground for complaining that her
apply and be admitted to seats In Congress beacts done under the republican regime, enuappreciation of those in authority to have sphere in life is circumscribed, or that she is
fore July. If the Senate is of this
opinion tho merating tlie one under consideration as one
been correct.” There is a slight iuaccuracy in
reconstruction bill may not pass, until its ue
deprived of the ballot. In tlie first place, she
without a title, a child without a name, and
this last statement which ought to be correctdocs not take the initiative in demanding a reprobably without a father, a monstrosity, a
oessity becomes more apparent.
ed. Vice President Breckinridge stuck to his
measure tlie most infamous of the
many infaform. Tlie whole outcry is raised by self-conThe Copperheads can hardly say that Stanmous acts of this infamous
Congress.
post in Washington until he lost all hope of stituted representatives who have no constituton is Secretary of the Kxterior” now.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio made a question of ordoing further service to the Confederate cause ency. The point upon which he
Joshua Hill is reported in a late speech to
der ou the last expression of Mr. Wood.
constantly
without imminent danger of ending his life at
The Speaker required the words excepted to
have said that he thought it would ho a blessinsists is, that woman is designed for marbe taken down, and tlie expression was writthe end of a rope.
that
in
and
to
the
of
that
relation
ing
riage,
entering upon
people
Georgia, if a thunderbolt ten out by tlie Globe reporter and read.
from heaven should strike off the stage of acMr. Ross suggested jocularly that Mr. Wood
Fires from Steam and Water.—The caus- she at once escapes all the wrongs of which
use
the
words
“so-called." [Loud laughter.]
tion every politician in the State, above
es of lire are sometimes
very curious. For she and her advocates complain. Does she
fifty
The Speaker ruled that the expression exinstauce, who would think that it would ever find it difficult to compete with men in the vayears of age. The Columbus Sun is willing
cepted to was not in or.ler, and had read by the arise from hot water. But nothing is more
*’
to see it tried on Josh.”
rious callings of life, and are her wrongs inadClerk the 01st rule of tlie House to the effect
certain than that many extensive conflagraThe story that Stanton
that when, if a member is called to order, the
tions have been occasioned by the hot-water equate for support? Let her get a husband.
immediately went to decision
he in his favor, he shall not be permitthe disbursing clerk
pipes with which buildings have been warmed. Is her property taxed by the State, while she
upon his return to the
ted to proceed in case any member object to
Hot-water and steam-pipes are often heated at is not allowed a voice in the
\V ur Department and drew his
that
disposal of the
his
without
leave of the House.
salary
doing so,
a very high late; three or four hundred dehad accrued during his
common fund? Let her marry forthwith, and
added
The
that
ilie
from
Speaker
gentleman
grees is sometimes attained, and the consesuspension, is proNew York had the right to proceed if no memnounced u canal<1. He does not consider himbe represented by her husband. She contraquence is that any wood which is used to supber objected.
port such pipes speedily becomes charred, and
venes the laws of Heaven when, by
eeif entitled to compensation
engaging in
during that time.
to
his
at
Mr. Bingham—I object
so dried that it gives out a most inflammable
proceeding
The New Hampshire Stato
masculine pursuits or in any other way, she
Temperance all unless he takes hack these words and makes gas. The late Mr. Braidwood has given evidence to the effect that a heat not
League express the belief inasmuch as politi- an apology.
places licrselt in a position where she can bo
members on the republican side—That two hundred and twelve degrees, ifexceeding
cal parties are so corrupt that the
long ap- independent of matrimony. “It takes a man
temporanc3 is Many
right.
plied, would ignite wood-work, ft is true, a and a womaii to .make a whole
people must cut loose fromjthem and become
man,” and,
Tiie Speaker again informed Mr. Wood that
period ot many years is required to bring wood
a distinct party.
though the Doctor did not say it the sequence
if he desired to explain he liad tlie opportunity
to this condition; hut a hot-water apparatus is
The Legislature of Maryland is still ballot- to do so.
put up as a part of the fixtures ol' a house, and is inevitable, the man is that man. If women
Mr. Wood rose and said—Mr. Speaker, I
is expected to last as long, and all the
time, it voted, so entirely do they lose tlieir identity
ting for United States Senator. On the third have
no explanation to give.
must be remembered, it is
producing its effect upon becoming wives, they would merely duGov.
Swann
seemed to be
oallot, Wednesday,
Tlie Speaker—Then the gentleman can onout of sight.
If fires
ly proceed with his remarks by tlie consent of
losing ground.
arising from water in the iorm of plicate tlieir husbands’vote; or, if otherwise,
the House.
steam, or circulating through pipes, can be domestic infelicity would be the result. “The
The Democrats of the New Jersey LegislaThe Speaker put the question whether tlie
accounted for satisfactorily, how shall we make
ture refuse to publish the message of Gov.
aniily is the true political unit,” and anygentleman train New York should he allowed out the c .use of fires arising from a high tide?
Ward, who is a Republican. They have also to proceed, and there was an emphatic “No.” Yet under this heading several have occurred, thing which disturbs, or is calculated to disMr. Eldridge of Wig., called for the yeas and
refused to pass a resolution eulogizing Grant
according to a return made by Mr. Braidwood. turb, the harmony of the domestic relatio
nays.
One can understand how a high tide may
which was introduced on Wednesday.
put may at once be branded as radically wrong.
The question was taken
1
by yeas and nays, out a lire, hut it certainly is a nuzzle to underBrick”
No attempt is here made to give more than
and
in
who
succeeds
originPomeroy,
resulted, yeas 39, nays 108, so Mr. Wood stand how it could bring one about. In this
ating stories that are at least startling, states yvas not allowed to proceed.
wise, in many of the river side wharfs large the salient points in Dr. Holland’s lecture, but
Mr. Dawes of Mass, then moved the followin his paper that the same
quantities of lime are stored; the overflow of his reasoning is substantially as above deperson who drew ing resolution:
water into these stores of course produces at
the Chicago platform in 18G4 also wrote the
scribed. There is no escaping the conviction
Resolved, T hat Fernando Wood, a member once a groat heat, which is, however, harmless
letter signed by General McClellan in which
that it is all founded upon the assumed inferiso long as it only comes in contact with wood;
of this House from the State of New York,
the nomination by that convention wis achaving this day u.-rd in debate noon the floor hilt when iron is presented to the lime in this ority of woman; aud so long as ttiis is the case
of this House tile following words:—“A monmanner, after a tim it becomes red hot, and
it is piain that tbe woman’s lights reformers
cepted. Not important if true.
the most infamous of tlie
fires whatever it is in contact with. The Fire
will have tlie best of tbo argument. But
strosity;, a measure
A Washington dispatch says that the Senexisted
before
the transfer of
many infamous acts of this infamous ConBrigade which
ate has not yet fully decided what
effect tho gress” deserves therefor tl e censure of this the fire engines to the Board of Works, kept a Curtis is coming, and perhaps we shall have
tenure of office bill has upon the status of House, and the Speaker is hereby directed
register of all the causes of fire, so far as the other side.
that censure at the
they con'd he ascertained, and in this register
officers whose commissions expire; such for forthwith to pronounce
the loss of several boats laden with lime is
The members of the children’s Progressive
bar of the House.
instance as the Collector of Customs at Portthe
to
resolution
on
Mr. Eldridge moved
lay
mentioned, by reason of the iron knees and Lyceum will meet at their hall Saturday afland and the Assistant United States Treasholts thus heated by g'ackened lime burning
the table. The motion was decided iu the
ternoon, at half past one o’clock.
holes in the bottoms of the barges.—Cassell's
urer at Boston.
Messrs. Waslibume and negative.
Magazine.
The previous question was then seconded,
Chaudler and some leading Senators think
There will be a prayer meeting iu the vestry
and the yeas aud nays on the adoption of the
they and others similarly situated, remain in resolution
of Central Church this evening. All are cor
About Slot),000 in cash has been sent for the
were, as follows:—Yeas 114, nays38.
office until their successors ate confirmed.
So the
Resolution was adopted, and the relief of the Buffering Xorlandcrs in Sweden, dially invited.

THE

PREBbT

As Improvement to Be.—We saw yesterthe office of Mr. Cbas, H. Howe, archi-

Report of State Constable Nye.

This

document, just transmitted to the Leg;
islature, contains some interesting facts ami

—

day at
tect,

a

plan

of

building that is to lie erected

a

the coming summer at the corner or Congress
and Exchange streets. It is to be built by -T.

Fluent, Esq.,
part in bringing
M.

and w 11 form an important
this end of Exchange street,

and this part of Congress street, up from the
devastating appearance that they have ha.'
since the great conflagration. It will also he
large enough, and will present architectural
trouts on both these streets, ornamental and
rich enough to correspond well with the City

Building,—with which, on account of its close
proximity, it will most always be brought into
view. This fine block is to he built of brick
and lree-stone, of the comnosite.style of architecture, with French roof. There are to be six
stores, on the first floor—lour fronting on Congress and two on Exchange street—all of which
will be large, as the building i.’ 115 feet long
and 56 feet wide. With the Freuch roof the
structure wiil be four stories high. The second floor is calculated ami planned exclusively
lor offices, and it is to be so arranged that every room will he well lighted, well ventilated,
and in tact have every convenience necessary.
The third and fourth stories are to he used in
one and the whole finished tor a
large ball.
The stairways are to be broad and built at such

angle that the ascension will he very easy.
We saw also another plan, by the same architect, of a building, which Mr. Bay of New
York contemplates erecting this year on the
vacant lot on Exchange street, extending from
J. F. Land & Co.’s crockery ware store, to the

an

lot of Mr. Fluent.

It is to be

stores, each having

a

a

frontage

block of four
on

Exchange

21 feet. Two of these will have a
depth of 111) feet, and the other two a depth of
50 feet. The front is to be almost entirely of
glass, with casements of iron,brick and mastic.
We understand that a large wholesale firm are
street ot

negotiating to

lease the whole cf the first and
second floors of this building if it is put up
this year.
Patent Steam Packing.—An agent of the
Silver Lake Manufacturing Company lias been
iu this city and vicinity during the past two
weeks

introducing a novel kind of packing for
steam engines, pumps, &c. It is a librous
packing; a very n°at solid cotton braid, with
the fibres thoroughly saturated wi th soapstone
and two other dry powdered substances, beat
having little or no effect on this packing and
it always retaining very efficient lubricating
qualities,no oil being required. This packing has
proved itself to be the most economical, durable and cleanly packing in the market. It has
been running on the engine of this office with
perfect success during the past two weeks, as
well as on some of the largest engines in this
city. The parties who control the manufacture
and

sale of this
character and

article

are

men

of known
of ample

ability, possessed
keep the products they put. in the
market up to the highest point of efficiency.
Mr. Milne, the agent, informs us that they have
shipped several tons of tboir packing to Eumeans

to

rope, where it meets with a ready sale. Engineers and other parties interested, would do
W'ell to inquire into the merits of this invention. Our engineer is satisfied that the packing lias all the good qualities claimed by those
who manufacture and sell it.
Suicide in Bridgton.—The Star learns from
a gentleman who resides in
Bridgton that Mr.
Daniel Eastman of that town, living in what
is called the “New Limington
District,” killed
himselt Tuesday morning. The particulars
to be that he went to the barn about 8
O’clock in the morning, and being gone an unusual time his wile went oat to look for him.
she found him lying in some bay and
bleeding
from a wound in his throat made by a razor

to pay such sum for the same and all damages
33 the umpires may report.
The Gardiner Home Journal stales tlmt Rev.
J. 1. Brown, of East Pittston, came near getting n mortal wound on Tuesday of last week.
A colt which he was leading to water reared
and struck him in the face just below the right
eye and almost ruined the sight of it. He hail
no bones broken, however, and has got so as to
be about
Tl»e Gardiner Journal says just now it is a
busy looking place up near Brown’s Island.
The Kennebec Log Driving Company have
some twenty-five men at work
putting down
piers for a boom between the ui iiu land and
the west shore of the Island.
Wood is selling in Gardiner at S5 a cord for
hard and S4 for soft.
KNOX COUNTY.

which he still held.

The wife tried to get the
away from him, and in the attempt it
was broken. Mr. Eastman then
got out his
kuife, and, rallying all his strength, held his
wife away with oue hand, and with the other
inflicted further wounds upon his neck which
ciu3ed his death before aid could be summoned. It was a terrible affair, and no reasonable
cause cau be assigned.
He iiad recently been
a witness in a petty case between two
neighbors, and it had troubled him considerably,
which is supposed to have led to this horrible
result. Deceased was not far from sixty years
old, and amply provided with this world’s
wealth.
A Good Thing.—J. M. Bradstreet &
Son, ol'
New York, have established an Improved Mercantile Agency in this city, at the corner of
Foie and Exchange streets over the shoe store
of Ben,j. Fogg. This is a grand
thing f ir our
merchants as, by reference to the books kejit
here, the stauding of any trader in the State
can he truly ascertained.
Opposite each man’s
name in their hooks are letters and
figures
which indicate ex actly Lis credit. They also

publish a small sheet weekly, giving all the
business changes throughout the State and
United States. This will really be a great advantage to all merchants and manufacturers
both in cities and villages, for by
subscribing
the can keep thoroughly posted on their customers.
A Card.—Tlie undersigned,
passengers on
the Steamer Chase from Halifax to
Portland, beg to tender their warm thanks to
Captain Colby, officers and crew, for their civil attentions during our short
passage, and
recommend that steamer as a comfortable and
board

worthy

seaboat to the travelling public:

Briscoe, New York; Geo. McKenzie,
Nova Scotia; M. Chonis, N. S.; J. E. Burgess,
Halifax; H. Mason, Boston; Geo. A. Sanfoid,
Halifax; Charles Watson, Mobile, Ala.; C. F.
McClure, Boston; C. Houtman, DelfUaven,
Holland;Wm. Wamhatt.N. S.; Thomas Smith
England; John Payor, Halifax; Fred Palos,
N. S.; Alex. McWilliams, New Haven; James
Killough, Boston; John Martin, Detroit.
J. C.

Cheap Coal.—That eight dollar coal of
Poor’s is a capital article, either for stove or
open grate. We have tried it in both and hud
it to be excellent. In the open grate it burns
finely aud throws out great heat. Those who
have tried it agree with us in our opinion, and

The Star

says, we hear a rumor that the
Maine Democrat establishment at Biddeford is
to he removed to Portland as a foundation for
a morning daily, to compete with the
Argus.

Business
Crockery
&

Items,

selling at cost at Woodman
Exchange street. jaullMw*

ware

Whitney's, 98

Reconstructed.—Come
John M. Todd.

up

and

see

us.

d5t*

O. of G. T.
Mission Lodge, b O. of IL T.
Lodge Room, at Westbrook, on
Snnday morning, January Hub, 18;s, at 10 o’clock
lor the purpose of attending the funeral of Brother
J. V/. Libby. Per Older.
C. C. CROOK, W. C. f.
Attest,—A. D. Sullivan, W. It. S.
January '6,1S68.- d3t
Any one having either a one and a half or
two story house on the line ol the Spring street
ears, above Market square, can tind a cash purchaser by addressing box 1003, 1*. O. Price
from $2500 to $3500.
jaul7tf
Theke is to be a grand matiuee Saturday afternoon, which will give all tlio children a
chance to see (lie Hiboruicon at Leering Hall.
Let them go—it will be a pleasing entertainment for them. It is well attended each even-

ing-

_

Headache of one month’s standing cured in
two minutes. Test Pain Paint free, at 35 Winter street, Boston.
With levered brain, your pulse runs high,
Pain Paint subdues tlio iuUanimiithni;
health returns, and this is why
It sells so fast all oQr creation.

Quick

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A coroner’s inquest has been hold on the
body of Mrs. Emetine H. Dunn ot’ Salem, who
a few weeks since died suddenly, while on her
way home from Farmington. The Chronicle
says a post mortem examination was made by
Drs.Garcelon of Lewiston, and Dyer of Farmington, assisted by Dr. Houghton of Phillips,
and Drs. Peasice and Eaton of Wilton.
A
number of witnesses were examined, and the
jury had no difficulty iu arriving at the conclusion that this woman died a victim to those
diabolical practises to which the seducer resorts, to destroy the evidences of his crime.
Tlie Chronicle says Abner Toothaker, Esq.,
of Phillips, is lumbering this winter on No.
Three Township, on the south side of Raugely
Lake. He has sixty men in his employ, and
fourteen horses. His lumber is landed on the
Mooselemeguutio or Rig Lake. He has already hauled out 11100,000 feet of lumber, but
his opeiatious this winter will not probably be
more than half as large as tiiose of last, which
amounted to 10 million feet.
Two young fellows, who have been committing numerous larcenies of buffalo robes,
whips, harnesses, &c., in Franklin County
have been caught. They were obliged to disgorge the properly and to pay over quite a sum
of money to reimburse the expenses incurred by their captors.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

We learn from the Augusta Journal that
the unfortunate difference between John H
Davis of Waterville and the Someiset ai.d
Kennebec Railroad Company has been referred to referees, and a hearing commenced iu
Augusta Tuesday. The railroad company has
agreed to take the property iu controversy and

A

Cough, a Cold
ed.

It

Irritation of the I. migs, u I’crniuiien!
Throat biNenne or T'on»iau>ptiou,

Is oiten tlie result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Having

direct influence to the parts, giving immeFor II reach Hi •, Am1Iuu;i, (’».

a

diate reliet.

tnrrla, ('ouvumptive uutl Tbrout I>i
Troches are used with always good success.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s BtcitcliiaWTrochcs,” aiid do
not t:»ke any ot the Worthless Imitations that
may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d<&w5iu sn

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Mf.dici.nb Maius* Wine it invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaiuts,manufactored from the pure
juice of the berry, and un adult crated bv any impure
ingredient, wo can heartily recommended it to the
sick

as mkdioink.

(“ Via Unita Fortior”)
There will be a meeting of tlie past AcnvB ami
Honorary Members of tlie Co bps, at their Armorv.
Friday evening (17 b) of this week, at half past seven o'clock.
Business of the utmost importance to
t he members will come before them.
All are urgently invited to be present.
Per Order.

Catarrh Can be Cured t
relieved, and in fact every disease
ot the
aud head permanen ly cured by the
HEADACHE
ot the well-known
nose

remedy,

Raeder’s German Snull!

Try it, for it costs hut. 25c. For sale bv all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, ami receive a box by el urn mail.
sepldtlkx
TIip Confessions ami Experience ol
an Invalid.
Wor the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decav ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Belf-Cnre. Written bv
one who cured hln.seIf, and sent tree on receiving a
directed envelope. Address NATHAN-

PUBLISHED

rO't-paH
ELMAYFA1R, Brooklyn, N. Y.

by the

Also tree,

publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the 'v •»r
dcl7-U&w3m-8N
same

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 18 hours.

**

benton’* Oiu

Cough Rimedy

J

the market.

Price 115 cts. and $1 per Rotile*

cures
cure*
cures
cures
cures

r» he Itih.
Sail Rheum.

Tetter.
Bnrbrm Ifrli
Every kind

of Humor like Vlngic.
T rice. 50 cents a box; by mall, 60 cents.
Ad Ires*
WEEKS & HOTTER, No. 170 Washington Street.
Boston, Mas*. For sale by all Druggis's.
September 26. eod&wly

Wliy Sutter from Sores ?

Hale’s

Arnica

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

USB WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Carer!
Uocommended highly Sold bv the trade
generally throughout the State.
only by

Dl’KEPARED
.J. BUXTON,
January

YARMOIIH,

Jr.,l

.TIE.

This splendid Han-D.vc Is Ihe last in the world.
The only true and p.rtcct Dve—Iltrmless, lteliab’c,
Instantaneous. No disapp dulmenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill effects,11 Bad Dv, s Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Suld by all Drug gists and Perlamers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s tVIg Factory IG Bond
street, New York.
Jinlls.Ndty

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND

eod2m8ii

To Let,
story of the lower store in Donnells
THE Second
block, opposite Woodman's,
of Middle and Vine
new

corner

streets. Said room is 100 teet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
very wide handsome’enhance on Middle st, and is the best room tor
any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS X'Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 11. eodtt bn.

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A StTBE CORE FOR
SALT SHE I'M. OLD SORES, CHILDBLAH ES. ULCERS, ITCHING
PILES,
and a U Eruptions of the Skin, of whatever nature.
Dr. A. HAY LEY, Propiietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtt'sN
General Agents.

ITCH,

Vegetable Pulmonary Kalfutiu, for
Coughs. Codds and Consumption, is not one ot
tho e ephemeral nostrum* that are lorgotten in the
same year they are born.
A reputation of lorty
years’ standing, and an increasing popularity, is
Get the genuine.
pretty good evidence of Its value
HEED, CU fLl'lK & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors
dc25eod-»Nlm

Estate ot Mezekiuh Packard.
,4 LL person* indebted to said estate are hereby
c\ ailed upon to make immediate payment to the
iimler.-ivrn d, in order to save costs.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y for said
Estate,
No 100 Exchange St.
janOdlw*

^ir~H~ALL’S
HAIR

\jRenewe!R.
the b:st article known to preserve the hair. It will

Wray

Blair

positively restore
it* Original Color,

to

nn<l

Promote it* Wrowih.
It is

ii.g

an

entirely

new

many of the

m

scientific discovery, ctmlin
st powerful and restorativ

agents iu .lie vegetable kiugdom.
It yiahr* the IVnir Smooth and
€Ho»*y,
and doe* not Main the.*klu.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY
sale by all Druggists.
P.
HALL. & CO.,
Proprietors.
January 3. eod&wcowlinsx
For
R.

Turner’* Tic

Price $1.00.
Nashua
H
N.

Eftoulmircux.

or

Uuirernal

Afciirnlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
cure

is

a few hours.
No form of nervdisease withstands its magic influence.
It has
tho unqualified approval of many eminent
physicians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most cfelieatc svstem. Sold everywhere
Seat on receipt of
$1 and two
stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mas?., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlyan

utterly banished in

ous

Is tbe

AND 1NVIGOBATOB !
This Mi dicine is a NERVE
waste of vitality, braces tlie

TONIC.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Ageuts.
Wholesale Ag(p, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, It. tl. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&w6m

MARRIED.
In this city, Dec. 15. by Rev. K. O. Bolles. Cant.
James F. Lewis, ol Williamsburg, N. Y.. and .viiss
Fannie A., daughter ot Capt. Thomas Pennell, ol
Portland.
In Rockland, Jan 8, Opt. Henry Ulmer and Miss

Bridgton.

Hallowed, Arno Little

It

stops the

dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles._
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy Jor Female Complaints
offered to the

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—jield to its magic power.
ever

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend tie NERVINE loru«e
iu the diseases which atliict children while
Teething
as certain to rtl.ru quick and grateful relief
Tie
Stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is tho
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the In'uctions ot
ilia stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiled the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
'"
he lound •ill- and efficient.

Don’t Use

and

Anything Else

!

E3?“ Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Drumrlsts
"i= sts’
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. 11. STOUEIt iV C
)., Proprietors,
No- 75 Fulton Street, New York
October 15,18C7. VV&Sly
_

Motli, rrcekles, ami Tan.

Miss Mary A. Dav-

In Dread n, Jan.6, Lewis L. Bickford and Miss M.
Avie Allen.
In Waterville, Dec. 31, Tli s. B. Brown and Mary
A. ILnsmore, Loth ol Fairfield.
In West Waterville, Dec. 24, Asa S. Shepherd and
Nellie F. Kelley.
In Augusta, Dec. 25, Geo. A, Crosby, ol A and

Adelaide Bonney.
At Cranberry Isles, Dec. 25, Franklin Stanley nnd
Elmenia Gilley. Also, Epps H. Stanley and Melin-

da M.

Will, taken in season, break up any cougli, and
prevoiit Consumption. It has in many cases cured
the patient w on given up by tho
physician, and 1,
especially recommended lo those wlio are troubled
w ith ni^lit coughs, as it insures a
sweet and refreshing sleep.
IN AS ON. SYMONDS &
CO., Kcnnebuuk. Me
Proprietors; GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Boston’*
General Agents. Sold by all
druggists.
September -;5. w6n>fi*s k

youthful

OodarSt.,

ders, Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 1.3tli, ach FPa May, Wylie, Tangier.
Ar 10th, baroue Afacift, R,. inson, Susannah 27th
ult; seh O G Tower, Hatch, Tangier.
CM 16tb, ship Montpelier, Mills, Liverpool; brigs
Vale r.ia. Small. Trinidad; Alin on Rowell, Davis,
St John. NB; sell F Palmer, Wylie, Mobile.
GLOUCESTER—Arl5tb, sclin Ann Marli. Reynolds, Brat m lor Millbrklg i; Camdia, Ludlow, do
for Eastport ; Martha P Sargent, C!o*non, do ior
S orsport: All gator, Robl»i»*s, from Laid* for New
Haven; Martin W Bates, McFarland, Westport.
FOREIGN FORTS.

PjgMtroaug Nov 4, sliij* Naples, Hutchinson,

Probolingo.
Ar at Lisbon 2<;t‘, ult, brig William'Walsh, Sfcrowbridge, Ph.ladelpbia
Ar at Hamburg 3oth nit, barque
May Belle Robert?, Barns, New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 30th ult, slip Polar Star, Rich,
Baltimore.
SM fm dlbra'far 2lsft vtt, brig Helen O Pbiuncy,
Bo\d. tr m Phila iclphm) lor Genoa
Towed through the Stra ta 21st ult, barque Union,
Nichol on. from Moartna for New York.
S>d I’m Cardiff 30th ult, barque Trinity, llartz, tor
Trinidad.
Ar at Queenstown 30th nit, ships Winona DavL
Man li tins; 1st Inst, Celesthil Empire,
Taylor, Crow

Callao.
Ar at Palermo l$tb ult,
Genoa (and sa led 2 i«l for

brig Ortolan, Thomas, Hu
Messina
CW Uth, barque Eagle, Potter, lf-sf o; 21st, bit:
Harry Stewart, Wees>«, Philadelphia; i3d, ba ques
Gratia, Wa lac and Eagle. Wilkinson, New York;
brig Clara P Gibbs, Wilson, do.
In port 23<l ult, barque W V. Anderson, Pierce,
Irom Marseilles, ar Utb; l rigs Jeremiah. Ford, troiu
Tarragona, ar 231; Mjronus, lliggins from Cette,
2dd ult
Ar at Liverpool 3!st nit, slip Bunker Hill. Davis,
San Francisco.
Ar at do lath Inst, [by tell ship Emerald Isle,
Lv s, New York, 24 days; Electric
Spark. Leach.
San Francisco; barque Chnt.’Auoog
Freeman, from

Charleston;

Uth, ships Excel ior, Pomlleton, New

Great Western, Cunningham, do.
Ar at St John, N1*, lltli insf, seb Annie Currier,
Peck, Providence via Poitland; t3th brig M A Herrera, Havener, Winterport ; sch Frank A Nellie.

Rockland.

Cld ICth, ship Cali-la Hawes, Hawis. Liverpool;
barque Messenger. Me hilly, Havana; origs Albatross, Israel, do ; Lizzie Iroop, Mewed, Cardenas;
svb Malvina Jane, Gould, Malanzu.s.

SPOKEN
Dec 25, 100 ndles W of Cape Clear, ship Calhoun,
Horn Liverpool for Ycok.
Jan 13, Cape Cod, SW 40 miles, brig Lena Thurlor Portland, [by barque Aeac a.J
~m"'

[__rr.■"■.lii

....

_NKW

ADVERTISEMLiVfS.

E

Q_ V

M

DEALERS

Haggett.

[Funeral tb.s (Friday) afternoon, at 2$ o’clock, at
Congress street. Relatives and friends are invit
ed to attend.
In Rockland, Jan. 13, Albert II. Pcrrv. Deceased
was a member of Dirigo Fire Co, and died of
crys pe’as, induced by exposure at a fire.
in Pembroke, Jau. 2, Mr. Jas. T. Walker,
aged C7

3 ears 5 months.
In Presque Isle, Jan. C, Mr. David Blunt, aged
71 years.
In Presque Isle, Dec. 31, Mr. Enoch Hoyt, ot Fort
Fairfield, aged 43 years
In Bangor.
suddenly, Mr. Sami C. Hemenway, aged 58 years
,,an- 7* Mw. Mary Ellen, wife of Win.
C. Phillips, aged 23 years.

CLOTH INCS-AND-

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,
have removed to their

IV E W

STORE!

No. 78 Middle Street,
Third Mtore from Exchnnge Mfrcet.
January 17. dlf

p.

The Furlong
prepared to
their improved
ARE

Manuf'g Co.,

supply the market

now

with

COBBED EDGED GOODS I
Oonsisiing of Ladies Corded Edged Co lars. Paper
Trimming lor Ladies' and Childrens* uutui garments.

These Collars are Warranted as
Ktroug a*Cloth upon the I'tlgcM,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior grmds may be found at all the
jobbing houses In Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
and retail at Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners.

Furlong: Manufacturing: Comp’y,
MUCH AX It; FALLS, MK.
C-eod3m

Dec

R E

M O V A

la.

Swclt A Bradley,
DEALERS

IN

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

Wood

Coal,

or

134

Exchange

30 Bbl.s. State .Maine Dried Apples,
verybantlvomo, iu More timl lor sale to tlio trade by
Will. AI.I.EN, Jr.,
No. II Exchange SI.

Jan I7illw

Jan.'3,

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Clias.*—70

102 bdls shocks, 5 rolls b ather, 434
easks fish, 6 bbls potatoes, 1 case

•BPAATORB

OF

blids sugar,

bbls 28 boxes 5
skates, to John

Apples, Apples, Apples !

PK8TI NATION

Ilammonia.New York.. Hamburg.Ian 14
City of Cork.New York.. Antwerp.Ian 14
Nightingale.New York. .Vera Cruz....Jau 15
* uba..Boston.Liverpool. ..Jan 11
San rrancisco.New
York..Nicaragua.Jan 16
Columbia.New York. Havana.Jan G
Bremen.New York..Bremen.Jan 1G
Moravian
.^. Portland... Liverpool.Jun 18
City of raltimore..New York. .Liverpool.jau IS
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 18
Hibernia.New York..Glass w.Tan Ik
NorLi America... .New York. Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 23

BUSHELS

Fresh Crop Wilmington Pea Nun,
the best lot ever brought into this market, jnst r
eeived dlre.-t fVom Wilmirgton, anl tor sa’e by
« «. ALLEN, Jr ,
N*». 11 Exchange St.
JanlTdlw

Ot'EAX ST11MKRI,

FROM

500 Bbls.Appies Baldwins, Greenings and ISussets.
iu store and f

r

by

sale

M

..

Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan

25

-^1”

FIVE

veiling

ARRIVED.

Steamer Chase, Colby, llalilax, NS.
Sch President, Ome. Winterporr for Boston.
Sell Col Simmons. Harris, Reliant Or Boston.
Sells Sardinian. Holbrook, and Amelia, Jb.Items
Rockland lor New Xork.

WCLKAREI>.

—

John

Gold llunter...Waldoboro. 12'8

May.Newcastle.
Hrg Catawba.Waldoboro.
«*

Schr

OropI

»

pouml

or

AT

JanlTdlw

DOI.l.AIC

!

ALLEN’S FRUIT STOKF.
No. 11 Exchange St.

Ntfllb

Marv K Ilin is.Bristol.
Fiank Clark.Damn iscotta.
Maggie Mnlvcy-Wul iob. ro.
Charles Comet y.... Waldoboro.
Clara W. Renner-Kriondsh p.
Abble Dunn.Thomaston..
Thomas Fish.Waldoboro.
Currie Wa'ker.Thomaston.
Vi n^uard.Fris'ol.

NetiTe Cushing.Thomaston.

Wiliiam Penn.Waldoboro.
*thn L Tracey.St George.
Fannie Blake.Warren.
Emma L Gregory. ..Rockland.
1) B Evere t.So Thoma>to.i.
Clara Smith.Rockland.

SPECIAL MEEI'INM Of the Stcekholdet, of
Portland and New York sieamsbip Company
wiil be holdenai the office oil ho Company, on Galt’*
Whurf in Portland on
Jloaday, the txve'iif j-«»vc;i*b day of .Tatni-

A

nrty current,

sit ton

oVlork A. 11,

1st—To hear and act upon the Report of the Committee appointed at a previous meeting t> investigate and report upon tin- coi ditlon and affair* of the
eompauv.

Wm Campbe 1.Thomaston.1-VS
**
Kcndri' k Fish.Thomaston. 13:6
Bark Rosetta McNeil_Waldoboro. Cl 1
5 5
Mary G R.« d .Waldoboro.
Rockland. GIG
Mary M Bird
<3S
Litchfield.Rockland.
A
Henry
•*

the 2,0

St

Notiee.

Thursday, January 1C*

Ship

Exchange

th. eask of Tnrkl-h Prune
*
cheap ami are very nice, 22 fonts per
*>e

POUNDS I BS eSK

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Brig Guisboro, (Br; Potter, Halifax, NS
Porteous.

No. It

Turkish Prunes, New
Stei> in ami

MA'RINE NEWS.

M. ALLEN, Jr.,

Janl7dlw

Miniature Alum sane.January 17.
Sun rises.7 96 | Moon rises.19.53 AM
Sun sets.4 65 I High water.5.4.7 PM
__'1

Pea Nuts I

Wilmington
COO

IMPORTS.

Street.

Dried Apples S

,;arKor»

*•

IN

C5T* Hie public are respect (ally requested to examine the stoves and prices.
dec30dJm

William

*•

A. E

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

472

Errors of Youth.
A gentlemen who suffered for
years flora Nervous
Belli Iiy, Premature Decay, and all the
effects ot
indiscretion, will, for Ihc soke of suffering
humanity solid tree to all who need It, the receive
and directions fur making the
simple remedy by
which he was eared. Sufferers
wishing to profit by
the advertiser's
experience, cau do :*o by addressing
In perfect confidence.
JOHN 15. 0«)DEN,
1 v30snw
New York.
No.4;i

Frohock,

No.

Lint of Vessel * built ai d registered in the DLtnot of Waldoboro during the year 1867.
Tons.
Name
Where built.

il

Kappahannoc

_DIED.

^November 16. *M VV&S3meWCrC °‘',m!,!uation’

“FtSIIER’S COUGH UROFS”

Pickett, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid lltti, fcohs L M Warren. YVatren,
Providence tor Baltimore: Ella Kmh, Wvbo, Providence for
River; A llammond, Paine,
Boston lor PaTihnore.
In port, sells Moro, Kelley, Calais for New Haven;
Edwin, Littlefield, Providence lor Bridge? oit: Arthur Barton,
from Elizabcth;>ort tor Providence.
FALL RIVER—At 13th, ach Lucy Ames, Flan-

In this city, Jan. 14, Mrs. Eliza J. Travis, wife ot

Launch*D—At Kennebuuk llth inst. from the
yard ot David Clark, a first class barque of 860 tor s.
named Olive E Thompson. She is of the saint* mod
el as the Hawthorne, airl Sitka.

DruptiMs’n

BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sobs O il Chad, McCtintock, Portsmouth; Carrie Holme«, WLberr, Jersey

City.

Have removed to

Tim only reliable remedy for Ihoso
brown discoloraiimm on the face called Moth
and
Tan, is Peiikv s MOTI! and Patches,Kr.ckles
Ekecklk l.or.oN.
J re-aied oulr bvDr. B. C. Prnuv.
s,
Uermatolog
W Baud street. New York. Sold
all

by

lor New \ orlr.

Stanley.

NAME

Neives, ami quieuy
regulates tho system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipa'ion, local Weakness, ?ml a general tailing of
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common in-

New York.

I*.

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

In

uida.

Best Voice Tonic iu tlio world!

Safe, Reliable nod only 35 cent*.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Try it!

enport.

was

FORTRESS MONROE—Pas ed out tli Capes 18th
brigs Georgia, and Izi, ior Cuba; L 1. Wadsworth,

8eaNQfion of Coolocaa nud
Couifon.

Delicious

Nanaimo,

trom

on Ban I Fry Bocks,
wll'k' enterlnir the l.arbor ol
tett.siere I r«l tons, rated
enibroke it. l-o:;, and hailed front

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid JCth, ship Brewster, Collin'*, Liverpool.
Ar liili, ship Star o! the Eli'*!. Stoddard, San Juan
del Sur.
Sid 1.1th, barque Surprise, Nickeiron, Rs on.
NEW ORLEANS—ArSth lust, sell C-hiloc, Hatdi,
Boston.
CM 3th. ship Kudymlon. Wiliiaiua. lor Liverpool;
barque Hansen Gregory. Gregorv, Genoa.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 10th hist, sch Sabao, Lamson, New York.
Cld lltli. sell M C Mosely, WBrrcu. Clenti:ego.».
APALACHICOLA—Ar 27ib. ship Black Prince,
Cochrane. Boston, to loud lor Li erivoal.
CHARLESTOK-SM Mill, seh T ,1 Hitt, Cha*e.
lor a Northern t ort.
"’ILMlNCilON, NC—Ar lltli, sell Jus O’Donohne, Wyman. Boston.
rid lltli. brig Marine. Cook. Cienftt go*.
NORFOLK—Sid 12tli, seb Ned Suinter. Lord, tor

Troche

Portcou*.

NERVINE

Wl'son,
b:Ui'|U,'' ’.”iv"r Cottal2"'
inst.

oior VI
all
wis
A
JC was

Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whoa swallowed,
instantly
tlie
Throat
and vocal organs a
gives"to
a

trom Liverpool Not >8
back l3lhln>,t in a leak} on-

in

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As

aae

UiConllSdtlplji:*, pUt

R

REMEDY

This Remedy docs not« Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
Idll)8KN8 it; trees the head ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allay* and soothe* and burning hent in Catarrh; is so mild nud agreeable in it* effects
that it positively

postage

DODD’S

PLEASANT

Nancy Hilt—[hisiourtli wife.)
In Bridgton, by llev. Mr. Fellows, Benj. L.
Cleaves, ot Chicago, ami Miss Mary Ingalls, ol

VEGETABLE SIQILIAN

Is

AND

u’au

^SUInSans.areB.McAlpia,

Snuff I

POWDEICt

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. IVon**c>
lies*, Adhinn, llroucbiti*, Cough*,
UitifiiCM, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Culds in
Head, Throat anil Vocal Organs.

The

iti

DELIGHTFUL

A

14.

TROCHE

water, and thence to Boston alter beiu^
pumped out. lias been repaired and cleared uaaiu
loth lor '1. riiiiai on.
Bri2 Nel'lo C’litfurd. font llijuinr :rl lor Genoa,
put Into Bermuda 7th inst, disinu. 'cd, and with
other

York;

Ointment,

For sale by all druggist*, nr send four address and
3® cents to O. P. SliYMOUR & CO.. Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Pliitlii* A
Uo., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Por

lull cl

ar

ol tbe ARNICA OINTMKN'l
you
easily cured. It tin* relieved thousand!
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts
Wounds, and every Complaint or the Skin. TtJ il
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor
u.,e

be

can

q

incui

lVIieateu’* OiuIntent
Yllteatou’* Ointment
W hentou’* Ointment

When, by tlie

TRY

ITCH!!!

ITCH!!

Ship Molitpelhr. .Mills, trom St John, NH, I. r Mrerpool. u h!’li put lute tills port a lew w-ek» since

Ar at

Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to any addrew. No money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 23
Tremout Street, Boston.
ns
«Jan2ftiiy
ITCH!

13,188

DISASTERS.

CM

MAINS’ ELD£RB£RRY WINK.
27 8N d&wtt

u.'itsu

WELLCOME’S

Total tonnage.

Merrimau,

nov

use

49
50
110
48

Stetson.lJamarb.otti.
Ll'iSter.Navreastle.]....

Susan
S

••

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, brig Ihos Walter,
1 mks Islands.
lltli, bar juc St Peter, Goodwin, Antwerp.
NEW YuliK—Cld 16; h, ships Nonpareil, Evans,
Liverpool Arkwright. Caulkins. do; barque Carlton. Trecnrtiu, Cardcna*; brigs Rachel Cm.ev, Coney, San a Cruz ; Helen G Rich, Strout, Arroyo;
wli Laura, Coombs, Kingston, da.
11>KNC:K—Ar Htli. sells i.ucv Jones, Mun-

“To the daysol the aged it ad loth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
’Tisabalm lor tho sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists ami Uro* ers buy and sell

Rrbeufon’M Oinluirut

__janlGtfdSN
Portland Ligli* Intan try.

to be the best In

should be chockallowed to continue,
and

“Family PhyKician,”

iVo. 26(i Co ml. by Jos. Poor•

acknowledged

order ot

can

remainder of time

nil. S. S. FTTCII’S.

discharging CARGO COAL, which for Cooking can
not be excelled. Samples :n my Office, and a most
glowing A' satisfactory lire in my Office Grate, the
better show its qualities.
PRICE 88.00 DEI.IYi:RED.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

It is

Safes,

Sore Throat

or a

Requires immediate attention,

SPECIAL, MOT ICES.

principal

State News.

to Tilton A’ AI T'arland’s
Co.
Jan 15—sntslw in each mo&adv

NOW

Laura Mao II.Bri.tol.
Con Grant.Newcastle..

KATE SAFE,

Emery, Wuterhouso&

Recipient

«»'»>.Iiainai Iscottu.

a

tached

necessary to raise one end of a stick of timber
and put the other end through a hole in the
ice. They had succeeded in getting the timber
through the ice, when it fell, crns’aiug Mr
Whitney across his hips alii bowels. Tne resistance of the ieo undoubtedly saved Mr.
Whitney’s life. Dr. Mayo was called,'and the
patient is doing well. The stick was about
eighteen feet, long and a foot through, and the
escape from instant death may be considered
quite remarkable.

f.

'flic Members of
will meet at llieir

FIRST

MODERATE PRICE, will pleanecall <.D
emery a Waterhouse,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or ui IIO Miidbnry Slrret, KoMob.
MF*Sri onddmml Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

At

Ml
217
74
128

Newcastle.
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tLan

Ofthet'Salei. 'tave ample Pl'.OTECl ION in tti*
late tire. Parties dvslrmga

Donagannah Hotel, at Orono, was seriously
injured Tuesday afternoon by a falling stick of
timber. He was engaged with others, in repairing the Stillwater bridge, and it became

Great German

mote

1M

Goortrr.
.Tiiouiaston.

,,

■k. o

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

G

McFarland,

De?!rc to call tUc attention to the tact that

Tile Bangor Whig says on Monday last,
about thirty of the young ladies of Palmyra,
in vindication ot their inalienable rights on
leap
year, invited thirty swains to a grand sleighride to Oldtown and back—providing the best
teams that could be had, and doing the
tiling
up in a handsome style, which, it is supposed,
is intended as a pattern for the young gentlemen to follow during the next th ee
years, unless they shall become duly noosed before tho
expiration of that time.
The Whig understands that an effort is being
made to increase the pay of the County Commissioners ot Penobscot County, which is at
present fixed at the unreasonably low price of
two dollars and fifty cents a
day.
Tile Bangor Democrat endorses tho Biddcford Democrat as “sound on the goose,” extends ihe right hand of fellowship, and joyfully
welcomes it as an able and efficient co-laborer
in the cause of Democratic liberty.
Shaw
must feel Battered!
The Whig learns that I*. T. Whitney, of the

15.
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Tilton

A small frame dwelling house on Magic
Island owned and occupied by Walden Dyer,
was totally
destroyed bv tire, on Saturday
night, Jan. 4th. House valued at 8D00. Insured.
Thomas Thorne, who has been in the State
prison nearly twenty-five years, tor a murder
committed at Harpswell, makes an affecting
appeal to “the Christian citizens of Maine” in
the Koeklund Democrat, for his restoration
again to the world. He says lie was instigated
to the crime by a wicked and
designing person,
who look advantage of his ignorance.

thos^who have not will agree with us after
they have tried it. Mr. Poor keeps all the varieties of coal, and can suit the wishes of customers.

Jan ttMlw.x

ture.

January

f

Junction Free and Congress St«.

43

Addle M Bird.Rockland.
A i. riteli.
BrisPl.
Crank Jameson.Rockland.
Kisnk .V Nellie.Kirkland.
Cora Etta.Till ii.aa.on.
Oco W Fierce.Bristol.
Al’Allan. “o Thorn ..-ton.
H u Bird.Kocklttud.
Good IciuriUr.Bristol.
Anna G Webber. ...Bristol.
.Bo kiaiM.

'*

was stunned in such a manner
be unable to rise, and thus chilled to
death.
At a meeting of the members of the Knox
Comity Agricultural and Horticultural Society last week, Hou. Isaac Hobbs of Hope
was chosen a member of the Board of
Agricul-

tlie

PAIMI7!

Maud Muller.Bristol....

'*
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to
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FOR SAKE BY

slipped, fell and
as

ciai7xotices.

P1IN

We learn from the Democrat that Mrs. Salford, a widow lady, about 70 years of age, residing in the town of Hope, was loim-T near
her house, last Tuesday frozen to death. It is
judged from appearances that she went out
at the hack door to get a pail of water on Monday, that the wind perhaps blew her so she

seem

razor
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223
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.66
152
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279
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45
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259
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2d—To c -nslvler the expeiUercyo! clo lntf the bu.dand aiVa rs of thecorpo a mu, and to adopt the
proper and net e*»ary in«- isures ii eietcr.
HENRY FOX. Clerk and Treasure r.
jalidtd
Porlland, January 'C, IWS.
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IJisolution.
Firm oI Lamb & Simonton is tin’s duv dissolve i by niutuui consent. .Mr. Lamb is to
G. II. LAMB,
settle all .xccouuts.
A. H. 2UMON ION.
dtf
17.
Jan.

THE

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

LOT of land, 50 by lift Ihet, Ur TEN CENTS
jer square loot loihtej on St. John st.
Apply
immediately to
WM. II. JERItlS,
Real Estate Agent, Opp site lveblo House.
Jan 17-iUw»

A

ICE Is hereby given, tint the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon lEnmdt
the trust ol Adn Inishator ol tl:e estate el

NOT

GEORGE COATES,

lute of

Portland,

tho Comity
ot
ffumberlaud,
deceased,
law directs. All p i.
given bonus ns t!i
sons having demands
11 u the estate ot said occeased,are required tncjdiiMt the some; and nil persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
pay mint to
LEWIS PIERCE, Public Adrn’r.
Portland Dec. 17, 1807
Jal7 d; t*
In
and

LATEST UTEWS
BT TEI.EGBAPil TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
--

Friday Moraing, Jistnry 17,

1868.

--

Maine

Legislature.

[S| eci.l Dispatch tty InfcriiHtiotiMl I.i*«e.J
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. It!.—House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Passed to be enacted—Bills to amend charter of Escutasis Dam Co.; to provide for the
removal of prisoners from one county to another tor trial.
Passed to lie engrossed—Act to authorize
parties to build a dam across the Narraguugus
river; resolves relative to the claim of the
Statu against the suret'es of B. D. Peck.
Bills reported—To chauge the name of the'
Bangor Company; read once and assigned for
to-morrow.

Orders passed—That prose ted by Mr. Lud-

den, requesting the Judiciary Committee to
inquire what further time is required than is
how
provided, lor grunting reviews in certain
cases where judgment has been entered; of
Mr. Stetson, for 100U additional copies of the
report of the Trustees of Agricultural College;
ot Mr. Patten, directing Committee on Military Attains to consider tire expediency of passing a law authorizing certificates of merit to
soldiers, as contemplated in the Governor’s
address; of Mr. Brown, directing Committee
on State Prison, In-anu
Hospital and Reform
School to visit them and report during the session; of Mr. Farley, directing copies of the

Daily Kennebec Journal to be furnished members of the Board of Agriculture during its
session.
Petitions presented and referred—Of D. D.
Steward et. al., for restoration of December
term of S. J. Court in Somerset county;
petitions ot various citizens of Phipsburg, Athens,
and A. P. Torrey and others for a law whereby material for dissection maybe found; remonstrances ot Levi Young et. als., of
Starksi
against petition of certain parties to be set off
therefrom to Norridgewock. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions presented aud referred—Several
petitions relating to tlio taxation of National
Bank stock; petition tor an act protecting the
rights of the Penobscot tribe of Indians; several in aid of the Maine Medical Association;
of St. Johns Lodge of Masons for incorporation; lor extension of wharf in Camden; for
extension of wharf in Hallowell; for leave to
divert the waters of Tripp pond, Poland, and

incorporation of company; for right to build a
bridge across Fish stream, Crystal Plantation;
for reduction ot salaries ot State and County
officers; for extension of charter of Mercantile
Bank, Bangor; for amendatory act respecting
inspection of petroleum; for incorporation of
Portland and Waldoboro Steamboat Co.; tor
amendment ot the laws relating to fisheries iu
Warren; of Mayor of Rockland for authority
to nnite that city into one graded school district.
Bills Presented aud Referred—Bill an act
regulating the tees oi sheriffs and constables;
for the regulation of elections in plantations;
lor incorporation of Biddelord Corporation
Society; amending the law relating to the sab
of lands for taxes.
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Porter of

Burlington,—Senate concurring—

upon lumber; of Mr. Hale ol Ellsworth,
that the same committee inquire if sec. 34,
chap. 77, relating to the S. J. Court needs
amending; of Mr. Black of Palermo, that same
committee inquire into the expediency of
amending law taxing neat cattle, stock horses,
&c.; of Mr. Lane of Plantation 2, that same

inquire

if

change

in the law requiring tax payers ol plantations to give oath to
invoice of valuation is necessary; of Mr. Bradbury of Hollis, that same committee inquire
into the expediency of amending the Constitution ho as to provide for representation of
minorities in legislation and in Congress; of
Mr. Webb of Hartland, that same committee
inquire into the expediency of amending the
law relating to appeals from

Commissioners,
sect. 36, chap. 18, Revised
Statutes; of Mr.
Hartwell of Oldtown, that the Committee on
Public Buildings inquire into the expediency
of removing the Capital to Bangor; of Mr.
Buck of Orlaud, that the Committee on Agriculture inquire into the expediency of a bounty
wheat raised the next three years; of Mr.
Duren of Casco, that the same committee consider the expediency of a bounty on the corn
crop; of Mr. Hersey of Lincoln, that the Committee on State Lands inquire and report by
resolve the amount required for roads in Aroostook county; of Mr. Bradbury, that the Committee on Railroads inquire what further legou

islation is required to protect shippers of wool
and other merchandise fiom extortion of railroad corporations; ot Mr. Brickett of Augus-

ta, that the Committee

Legal

Reform innecessary to regulate

on

quire

what legislation is
check lists at elections.
Read and assigned for to-morrow—A bill an
act authorizing Wm. H. Sargent of Sedgewbk,
to build a wharf iu tide
water; bill an act respecting the compensation of temporary clerks
in the office of Secretary of State; bill an act
relating to liens on logs and lumber.
Passed to be engrossed—Bill an act authorizing Portland grain warehouse company to
issue bonds not exceeding $125,000; bill an act

incorporating the Lebanon Masonic Lodge.
Passed to be enacted—Bill au act establishing the line between Burnham and Unity
Plantations; bill an act authorizing the Commissioneis of Franklin county to re-assess certain taxes.
Laid

on

the table to he

printed—Bill

an

act

to repeal chap. 4, sect. 22, Revised Statutes.
Mr. Hubbard moved to taka trom the table
the order relating to printing. The amendment of Mr. Hall, that the committee have discretionary power to contract with responsible
parties, was the point under discussion.
Mr. Bradbury stated that he presented the
order desiring retrenchment.
Mr. Hale stated that he presented the amendment

so

as

to

secure

responsible

parties,

and leaving it in the hands of an able committee to see that it was well done.
Mr. Foster explained the propriety of allowing the committee discretionary power.
Mr. Cram did not desire it to he a party question. He would have public business done as
ho would his own. It should not he a question
of dollars alone, but the responsibility of the
parties should be considered.
Mr. Robinson presented an amendment that
the proposals he submitted to the House before tho contract is concluded, which, being
made a part of the amendment of Mr. Hale,

passed.
The Speaker appointed the following committee on assumption of war debts by county

delegations: Adroscoggin, Dingley; Aroostook, Teague; Cumberland, Foster; Franklin,
Frost; Hancock,Buck; Kennebec, May; Knox
Monroe; Lincoln, Caldwell; Oxford, Tyler;
Penobscot,Patten; Plseataquis, Jcfferds; Somerset, Foster; Sagadahoc, Merrow; Washington, Paine; Waldo, Black; York, Haines.

Statement

Controversy.

by the

Prealdcut.

Nfiw Yokk, Jan. 16—A Washington
special
t-ays Grant anil Sherman called on tiie President yesterday, and during Liu- interview Grant
admitted in the presence of Sherman that he
had promised to resign in response to proper
local proceedings, or, if circumstances demanded another course, he would surrender the War
Office into the President’s hands.
The World’s correspondent had a personal
interview witli President Johnson last evening, during which the X’residcnt stated as fol1 >ws:
■‘lien. Grant, with Gen. Sherman, was here
at the While House on
Saturday, when the old
understanding was- reiterat-d, that he should
either resign his office as Secretary ol' War,
and surrender it to me in time to
anticipate
the Senate’s action, or announce his intention
to retain the office until the
right of the Senate to reinstate Mr. Stanton could be
put to
the proof.
On Sunday it was suggested bv Senator Iteverdy Johnson, with the concurrence of Senator John Sherman, and the understood
concurrence ol a number of radical members of
both Houses, that if Ex-Gov.
Cox, of Ohio,
should be nominated by me
forthwith, as Seereiaryol \\ ar, the majority in Congress would
ba willing to let Mr. S.auton’s
grievances go
by the board. X li teiied to iIichg suggestions
without assenting to them. On
Mummy I had
expected to receive another call iron) General
Sherman
but
Gen.
Grant,
called,
Gen, Grant
did not. The latter was here at the reception
ill tlie evening. I{e made no reference to the
actioiuof (he Senate in respect to the Secretaryship of the War Department, of which 1
myself had not been apprised. If was pot until
about 11 A. M. Tuesday, that 1 received the note
from Gcu. Grant, which has been published, advising me that his functions as Secretary of

War had ceaaad,”
The President was asked whether Mr. Stanton was or would be recognised
by him (the
President) as Secretary ol War, ip couseipnuee of Monday's resolution by the Senate
I

to

be

MISCELLANEOUS.
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SION OB' THE

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,
A First Class Tea Store
With

a

Family
all
Ami

lull line

bought

Grocei'ies

with the advantage of recent
decline in prices.

MILES

per

pound.

pound
per pound
per

1.SO per

pound.

tea, and the strong*, at, best
and most flagrant iu the market.
We select our teas with the uttrost
car*’, receiving
them direct iroin a large importing
house, and as wc
commission to brokers, and no profits to
PiJ'.
‘Middle MeuM can make a
aving ol ten to twenty
cents per pound to the puivhrser.

St CiA.RS-=-AH Kinds !
JJ,e berry, ground to order and

STRICTLY PURE.

warranted

n 11I E 8.

*x.e,

peached.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

In Common Council in this city to-day a resolution was introdmed thanking the Senate
for the reinstatement of Stanton, which gave
rise to a long discussion and hitter denunciation of the latter by the Democrats. The discus-ion was terminated by adjournment.
DRAFTS OF SECRETARY STANTON HONORED AT
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The

incorrectness of one of the many rumors concerning Secretary Stautou and other
officers ot the government, is shown by the
fact that the Treasury Department to-day duly
honored two of his requisitions upon it tor
public purposes.

Woodvili.k,

Jan. 10.—The Republican says
there is neither meat nor breadstuff's in Wilkinson Comity to leed whites and blacks for
three mon.lis, nor is theie money’ to
buy with
when that is gone.

PEXN8 YI.VAMA

XLth 0DN&EE38—3econd Session.

WIFE KILLED

SKXATK.

Washington, Jan. 16.—A communication

laid before the Senate from Hon. Edwin
M. Stanton, Secretary of War, iu compliance
with the resolution of April 9th, 1867, transmitting a list of volunteer officers in the military service, with their rank and present duty.
Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs
and ordered to be printed.
The bill exempting cotton from taxation was
taken up.
The-House having nouconcurred in the Senate’s amendments, Mr. Sherman moved that
the Senate recede and substitute an amendment providing that raw cotton imported from
foreign countries alter July next, be exempted
from duty. This was laid aside for the time.
Mr. Sumner presented a petition of citizens
of Waldoboro’, Mass., iu regard to the ights
of citizens abroad.
Mr. Williams, from the Committee ou Finance, reported a bill relating to United States
notes, re-enacting the legal teuder act. and
providing for contracts payable in gold. By instruction of the committee, he moved to lay it
on the table, as not proper in their opinion at
this time.
to.
Mr. Fessenden introduced a bill to change
the terms of the U. S. District Courts in the
District of Maine. Referred to the Judiciary
Committee. Also a bill to reorganize thTreasury Department. Referred to the Finance
Committee.
Mr. Fessenden said Congress had been appropriating money yearly to iucrease the compensation of officers. A very objectionable
system,but he was satisfied that they would
lose some of the most important officers in the
department whose services were essential, if
their salaries were not increased. In his opinion the salaries of many should be increased.
He hoped the Committee would give the matter tlieir earuest attention, so that the bill
would become a law in some shape at the present session.
Ou motion of Mr. Chandler the Senate resumed the consideration of his motion to refer
to the Committee on Commerce the resolution in regard to the appointment of retired
naval officers as Consuls or Vice Consuls.
After debate Mr. Stewart moved to lay aside
the subject, and take up his bill for the'establishment of a school of merits.
After considerable discussion on points of
order, the morning hour having expired, the
President announced as the special order of
the Senate the bill to supply deficiencies iu
appropriations for the execution of the reconstruction laws, etc.
The Finance Committee reported an amendment increasing several appropriations passed
by the House. The amendment was agreed
was

Agreed

to.

On motion of Mr. Henderson the special order was postponed for the purpose ot allowing
Mr. Stewart to expiaiu his bill, which he did
at some length.
Xhe special order was then resumed. Other
amendments reported by the Finance Committee were agreed to. Also an additional section repealing the law under which the President is authorised on application of the Secretary of the Department to transfer monies
appropriated for any particular branch of expenditures in the same Department.
Mr. Sherman moved to add the following:
And all acts and parts of acts authorizing such
transfer of the same be and are hereby repeal
ed. He thought it better to strike out the
whole system of transferring appropriations,
and then let special cases be presented for separate action. The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Trumbull moved to insert at the end of
second section, and no money appropriated for
one purpose shall hereafter be
used for any
other purpose than that tor which it was appropriated. Agreed to.
The hill was then passed in Committee of
the whole.
After some farther verbal amendments Mr.
Davis moved to strike out that portion of section one providing for defraying the expenses
of carrying on tlie work for a more efficient
Government in the rebel States, viz: For the
first military district §50,000, for the second
8110.000, tor the thinl 897,000, for the fourth
8150.000, lor the fifth 8250,000. Dejected.
The bill was theu passed as previously

amended.

The Senate than, on motion of Mr. Drake,
provided for adjournment until Monday.
Mr. Wilson called up liis hill for the gradual
reduction of the Army of the United States,
so as to mike it a special order at the next
meeting, and it was then laid aside.
Mr. Howard made a motion to go into executive session, but Mr. Sherman said it was desirable to have a vote on the bill f >r the rep ml
of the cotton tax, upon which Mr. Morrill ol
Vt., spoke infoppositioi) lo the motion of Mr.
Sherman to recede from the Senate amendment confining the repeal to one year, saying
the Senate had sustained that proposition by
a

large majority.

Mr. Conkling made a few remarks to that
purport, when lie y ielded to Mr, Cameron,who
renewed the motion to go into executive session, on the ground that several important
matters were to be considered there.
The motion was carried, and the 8mate held
an executive session until about 5 P. M., when
HOPSK.

A resolution was introduced instructing the
Committee on Library to inquire into the'subject of international copyright, and of the best
modes for the encouragement and advancement of cheap literature, and the protection of
authors. Adopted,
Mr. Eliott offered a resolution directing tile
Secretary of the Treasury to communicate his
information concerning a contract made in the
spring of 1800 with Henry L. Wells, for the removal of obstructions in the Savannah river.

Adopted.

the proceedings of the
public meetings at North Andover and Lawrenoe, Mass., and resolutions ol the City Government of Lawrence in relation to the ponds
of foreign bondholders, and gone to build up a
Mr. Banks

presented

great oppressive foreign corporation.

Alter some debate the bill passed.
Mr, Beaman, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported that the committee haviug had under consideration the estimate for
the annual appropriations required for (he 4g;
ricultural Department for the current fiscal
year, ha<l arrived at the conclusion that not
one of the items therein stated was properly a
deficiency, most of (hem being for unsettluj
claims against tlie department, which, if contracted for at all, were contracted without authority of law. He moved that the claims be
referred to the Committee on Claims, and (ha
report hi} laid on the table, aui it was so ordered.
The hill extending the time for the completion of the Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad
was takeu up.
Mr, Hubbard explained it.
Mr. Washburn deuouuped it as another
scheme of plunder to be put through under
operation of the previous question. He opposed the principle of giving land grants for
railroad purposes, and said til,000,000 acres had
been given to Iowa, and in response to ajquory
•rum Mi Hopkins, said nearly 3,000,000 acres
had bpen giyeq to
Jijiuuis, and it had been a
cause of the State having passed into liankru

oo
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tary ot War.
Qn motion of Mr, (lard/M the latter
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HUSBAND.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—Rodman Graham
to-day discharged a pistol at his wife’s head
while she was in attendance on her
mother,
who is very ill, the ball entering her brain. He
shortly afterwards delivered himself up, giving
as a reason for the deed that his wife had
tried
to poison him two or three
times, and he was
determined to avenge himself. There is no
hopes of the woman’s recovery.
HER

MARYLAND.
NO CHOICE OP SENATOR.

U. S. Senator. On the first ballot Swaun received 41 votes, Hamilton 41, Pratt 19, scattering?. On the second ballot Swann received
4'.', Hamilton 49, Pratt 6, scattering a. The
convention then adjourned.

E U B O P E

London,

Jan. 15.—The Fenian officers and
arrested on the 31st of December at Merthyr Tydvil, in South Wales, have
been examined and committed tor trial on a
charge of treason.
It is stated that Prussia has joined France
and Austria in their notice to the government
of Servia censuring its hostile preparations.
who

men

were

FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 15—The Patrie to-day in a leading article says the governments of France and
Prussia have agreed to act together on the
Roman question so tar as to restore the relations between the Kingdom of Italy and the
States of tho Church to the exact status created by the September Convention between Italy and France. The Patrie hopes that Italy
will not interpose any obstacles to the accomplishment of tlveir purpose.
The appearance of the pamphlet on the foreign relations and domestic affairs of France,
which is being prepared by Prince
Napoleon,
is eagerly awaited by the public.
AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Jan. 15.—The approach of the frigate Novara haviHg been signalled from Trieste
the Emperor Francis Joseph, the Archdukes
and other members of the Imperial
family,
left to day on a special train for that
city to
receive the remains of Archduke Maximillian.
PORTUGAL.

Lisbon, Jan. 15—The lower chamber of the
Cortes has been dissolved by the King, and orders have gone out tor tho election of
deputies
for a new chamber, which is to meet at the
end of April next.
TURKEY.

London. Jan. 15—The Levant Herald, published at Constantinople, io a recent issue
contained a long and able article in regard to
the influence of the United States in the Eastern question.
The writer denied that the influence of the United States had been weakened in Turkey by the late exchange of
good offices between Russia and
America, notwitheven
the resolution passed by the
standing
American Congress expressing
sympathy for
the Cretans. The confidence in the
authority
of the United Slates, the Herald continues,
was never higher than now.
ITALY.

Florence,Jan.15—A largejclass of the

olic

The

Cath-

population of Italy, which, since the consolidation of the Kingdom under Victor Emmanuel, has steadily refused to recognize his

government byvoting, has resolved to abandon its nolicy of inaction, and will take an active part in the next Parliamentary election.
Marijuis Gualterio has been appointed minister of the royal household and general superintendent of the civil list,
Turin, Jan. 13—A delegation of Italians,
with General Nezzireabbo at its head, lias
gone to Trieste to be present at the landing of
the remains ot Maximilian.

COMMERCIAL.
Domestic Market*.
New Bedford, Jan. 15 —Sperm Oil in request
for cx;x>rt. but in view oi the rise in gold holders refine to sell at the price ottered, 2 00 ^ gal.
j the only
sale since our last report has been 60 bbls. in Boston
for export, on private terms. In Whale Oil sales
have been —ado In this market of -.SO bbls. Northern
for export, 300 do lor home usu and 50o do Arctic for
da on private terms. In New York 833 bbls. Coast
and Humpback have been sold tor export at 62c t‘
gal.—[Si a in lard.
N} '' York. Jan 10. .'niton a shade firmer; sales
—

of the

Rocky Mountains.

remaining

ten miles will

steady; sales 1,10 bids.at 12$ g 13jc. Btittvrs'endr.
Whiskey quiet. Itlee lirm ai 10 vi tic for Caiolina.
Hug 11- easier: sales 350 hhds.; .Muscovado lit a 127c;

boxes Havana at 12c Cott'ce firm. Molasses
lira); sales 50 hhds. Demerara at 53c; 50 hhds. Buroattoeaat Sic; 125 bbls. New Orleans at 66*. Naval
Stores firm.
Petroleum quiet; crude 101c; refined
bonded 24J g 2.3c. 'fallow firm. Ih-clghts to Liverpool firm j Cotton 11-32 @ 7-16d per sail and 1 (a, fil
er steamer; Wheat
8Jd per sail.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 16.—The Cattle trade Is mod?
eralely active at an advance of-J rg |c; receipts 2,100
head, mostly of an inferior quality; tales t,8Q0 bead;
quotations 6 ,a: 7 Jo for in ter) ;• to common, 8 g 9c for
lair to goQ l and 9} (a) 9fc for extia steers,
Sheep 4 <<*>
Je lower, the market closing dull on account *ol a
large supply; lecelptr 18,0J0 head; sales 8,0 >0 head,
rangtig from 3J @ OJe. for light common to good
heavy, aud 8Jc tor premi on. 1 lag; nominally 7* @
8c; receipts 3,700 hoad; dresred do 9J (g lofc.
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Flour dull; Spring extra 9 50
@ 10 ou. Wheat quiet but firm at an advance of 2c;
sales at 2 11 @ 2 12 for No. l; 2 08 @ 2 08* for No. 2.
Corn—old inactive; No. 3 at. 1 88; new active at 85*
fg Stic, closing fir;n at the outside price. Oats quiet
at 50, gtajr.
live quiet and 1 <g 2c lower; sales at
1 52 {a \ 5G. Bari ay linn and more active ai 1
8G@
I 89 in store. Provisions active and firm. Me s Pork
20 50 @20 75; thin mes* 18 50; prime mess
1G00;
Pork
15
00.
steam
rump
in good deLard—prime
mand at 12ie.
English Meats dull ;?sliort ribbed 9Jc
lease. Bulk shoulderR 7;c. Green MGara quiet aijd
Steady; Haipa 10*@lloi shonlders 0je.
Oixoinxaii, Jan
16—whiskey unsettled and
nominal. Mess Pork held at 21 00 lor old and 20 50 @
21 00 for new; no demand. Bulk Meats held at 7} @
8',c for shoulders aud medium shivs.
Baqon Si
life fijr shoulders ai|d dear si tes, Lard firm at Hi
@ 12o for lowor grades ana U4 @ 12]e tor prime country and city.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 11.—Tobacco—none offering.
Cotton advancing and held ab ive the views ol buyers.
Flour firm; superfine 7 50 @ 7 75; extras 9 00;
double do 10 25 @ 11 50; treble do to fancy 12 37 @
Ml)).
Wheat fiat. Corn firrper at
& 03o for
Oats dull at 71 @
on (lie ear.
Shelled and »3 @
(ti 75c.
Barley firm at 210 tor Fall. Rye unchanged. Provisions and Lard nominally unchanged.
Receipts—1,000 bbls.
Hogs firmer at 0 00 @ 6 GO.
20a

flour.

LouniyiifbE. Jan. 11.—Tobacco firm; lilies 5 00 @
70; comm ii to medium leaf 7 00 xy 17 00. Cotton
II @ 14Je. Flour 7 75 @ 12 50. Wheat 2 40 @ 2 50.—

6

Oats 67 ty GSc. Corn on the ear 75 (w 80c. Mess Pork
Lard
21 00 @ 21 50.
Bacon—shoulders
@ 13c.
file; clear sides 124c. Bulk Moats—shoulders 8]c;
clear sides 114c. Wliieikey in h nd 28 @ 30c.
Memphis,' Temi., Jan. 14.—Cotton firm and
fjeacc; Middling uplands 15 @ lofc. Pork 21 50yy
82
()•). Ricon dull; clear sides 12!c, Bulk shouldeis
I
I »lc; sides 12r. Corn 76 @ 80u. O ils dull aud utw
chan god. Hay 20 00.

12j>

11.—Cotton

DR.

CARPENTER,

Oculist and Aurist,
returned to Portland and
HAS
at the

can

he

B

be finished

soon

WITH
st.__

BOUT 300 icet of tlie lower end of Custom House
Wbarf, and the Warehouses and Oitiees therenow occupied by Thomas Asceucio & Co.
Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
seutlltf
130 Commercial Street.
11

on,

ST. JOHN SMITH.

EVERY city and county. Agents lor the new
Burglar Alarm, Retail price 50 cents,
and other Patent Articles. Also a
thorough businest min as Genera! Agent tor this State.
Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
Jan 15. dlw*
Harilerd Conn.

that will

AND

Hundreds of Tesliinnni ils from all parts of Maine,
be seen at Dr O.’s Rooms.
Consdltat ion a*, office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 0 to 12, 2 to 4, G4 to 74.
*
Dec 21-dim

AGENTS,

embroider in

most

a

superior

more beautiful, or elastic
Tt ui%kea the “Elastic Lock Stich.”
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
ora commission from which twice that arno nt can
be made
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M-ss.
CAUTION.—D> not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine maunfac ured.
dc 28- *&wlm 1

A

1.—UNITED STATES BONDS,

dtf

charter the Company is permitted to issue
First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bonds issued by the
government, and no more,

t/ie road progresses.
The Trustees tor
only
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oukes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House of Representatives, who
and

General Agents
ProviiiffR,

No.

Exchange Street,

G.

317

NO.

PORTLAND.

Jjn 13-ilM

book. Owner
Office Grand
and paying for
ja 14diw*

sale at

STREET,
of

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!
Napkin King., Card Cases, Bazars, Scissors, Knives, Clacks, Ac,, Ac.
ty Please call and examine.
Glucks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
317 Congress St., under mechanics’Hall,
December 31. dtfnewlaw

STOCK.
made

A.

911 miles, at $68,058
186 miles, at $f;0,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys,

$G2,205,012

Amount,

$83,445,012

the U. S Bonds are equal to money, and the
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the
As

Available Clash Resources for Building
Eleven Hundred Miles:
U. S. Bonds.
$29,328/00
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,328,000
Capital S ock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per
acre,
21,120,000

Total,
$88,276.n00
The Company have ample lac'lilies for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means tor construction. This may be done wholly or in part by addlditiouaJ subscriptions to the capital stock.

of the

Company.

At

present, tlie profit, of the Company are derived
Its local trafle, hat this is already much
more than sufllcieut to pay the interest on all the
Bonds tho Company can issue, if not another telle
were built. It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only line connectihg the Atlantic and Pacific Slates wit be large
be>ond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, 1. can always be done at profitable rate..
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific liallroad
1 in tact, a Gorernment Work, built under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is believed that uo sjiuilarsecnrity is so carefully guarded, anl eertaluly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
AsthoComp ny’s

Six Per Cent, in Gold!
NINE PER CENT, upon the investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received In Portland by

IS

BARRETT,

ENTRANCE

and in New Y.rk at

Nassau Street, and by

STREET,

the Company’s Office, No. 20

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL
BANK, No. 7 NasStreet.

CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No.

51

Wall

Sire ‘t.

JOHN

J, CISCO <*fe SON, Bankers* No. 33 Wall

Street.
HLNItY

CLEWS & CO., Bunkers, No. 32 Wal

Street.
And by the Comp iny’s advertised
Agents throughout the u ailed States. Remittances should be made
ill dratls or other funds par in New
York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express.
Parlies subscribing through local
agents, wdl look
to them for their safe

delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP,
showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
rent U\c

on

Presses, «X:c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ot

Mercantile

J.

CISCO,

Treasurer, New

York,

DEEBING HALL.

Tuesday Evening, January

Of all kind* made Cbcap by
M.
NcKRNNEY,

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed
S&jT" Orders from the countrj solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Pre*s Job Office

JSTo. 1 Printers' Exchange,

Exchange St.,

m.

SOLD

A. M.

McKENNEY,

VFBY

LOW

BY

of Con

gress

and

a

Portland.

Merry Sleigh
IX

ASSETS OVER

93,000,000

BOSTON

•

Wednesday

tice.

Also

cruise about town, leaviugon Congress
Mirect, at ‘J o’clock, proceeding
directly down Congress, will haul up tor any who
may wish to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 years 15

men.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ol
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., ore invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also (Orsons wishing to Canvass lor this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

JAMES M, PALMES, Gen'l

f£F“ Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S FERNALD, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W FA MU

i'HOPOV.ibV
received at

this office unlil 3 o’clock P.
WILL
M,on Wednesday, the 29th instant, for DredgChannel in Kennebec
ltiver, through

new

Britt’s Shoal and Gage’s Shoal between Hallow-ell
and Augusta, Maine, requiring 45,000 cubic yards,
more or less of dredging.
The channel wi:l be excavated, first through Britt’s Shoal, and thence upward toward Augusta; and the material excavated
will be deposited, in such plaeesand in such manner
in the river, as may bo required by the Engimer in

charge.
Bidders will stito the price per cubic yard to be
measured in the scotcs, which will also include the
depo-iting of the material as required.
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable after the approval olthe contract, and be completed not later than the 20th ot November
next.

Daymen's w ill be made monthly, 20 per cent to be
reserved therefrom until the whole work is satisfactoiily complied; and be forfeited in the event of
the non fulfillment of the contract in the time and
manner required.
The undersigned reserves the light to rpject the
bid of any person who, there is reason to believe,
will not failhfully and promptly perform (lie contract, as well aij all informal and unreasonable
Persons desiring to make pr< posals will please
call on the undersigned, at his office in Morton Block
on Congress streot, for forms of same, and for more
definite infounation as to the conditions imposed
on
bidders and contractors, it desired; and on
transmitting their bids will endorse thereon,
••Proposals ior diedging Kennebec ltiver.’'

bid*.

U. S. Engine, r Oflicp,
Portland, Ale,, dan, 15.1808. j

Juu. 15, dttt

Ag't for Ma

In their Marvellous Feats on the
HORIZONTAL BAR,
FLYING IN THE AIR,
NIAGARA LEAP.
GREAT BROTHER ACT.
100 Presents given away each
evening including a
complete Cbumber met.
Admission 25 cents. Package tickets, live tor $1.
Matinee Saturday afternoon, when children
will be admitted for 10 c.nts, and
every child receive
a present.
Jan. 17. d7t

Street

Jan

-ON-

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
JANUARY 33d AND 33d.

II.

dtt

Insurance

preparation,

Hulls, Cargoes
at rates equivalent to
ble olfteea, appiv to

and

TABLEAUX

Freight,

W. H. FOIE,
...4
Janl4dlwKo. 1 Exchange Street.

Abstract of Annual Statement
OF

TDK

——

HARTFORD, CONN

December 31, 1867, to the Secretary ot tlio State of
Maine.
Capital Stock, all paid up,

Surplus

over

Capital,

9300,000

OO

.9134,373

73

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank-

stock,

$91,483 60

Rail Road Stocks,
Interest accrued and other proper!
v,
Cash on hand and in Banks.
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,

Market value,

26 775 00
1867 14
14 929 6.9
28,604 39

To be had at
January 15.

not

due,

No other claims against the Company.
JI

99
21936 00

yu'rry'l*1'
S." HASTli,'fW> President.
Secretary.

r PI
B.
hRCh.,

St ate of

Connecticut,

Hartfjrd.ss, January 4,1868. j

before me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.

Sworn to

The undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rates of other sound
companies.

W. D. LITTLE <e CO.,
Office No, 49 1-‘J Exchange Street.
January 13. d3wis

General.

PARLOR

A t Cost.
Croquet, Needle Gun Game

tor sale at cost.

janltEdlw

Bailey

&

dtd

41
Portland, Jan. G,

35

Liberal a! varices
December 31. iltfebt

and Skates,

tW, D. ROBINSON.

,

on

consignment*.

O. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
t*“Sales of any kind ot proierty In the City or vl
cinlty, promptly attended to on the most flivorsbla
terms.
October 12. dt

Improved Mercantile Agency.
of
proprietorsand

Broadway N. Y
principal Cities

lu the

tld* Agency, located at
having branch offices in all

United States and

247
the

Canadas,

would respectfUlT announce that they hare established an Oflfcc

Iff

TIKIS

CITY,

fore

ami

are now

Street,

prepared

furnish their

to

Commercial

Reports,

l
iu forma ton relating
any desired
to ibe
Credit, and st-inding ot Merchant*, Bankers,
Manufacturers, In all parts of the United States
and British Provinces. In making this announceau

ment to the merchants ot Portland and the
ttiate of iTlaiue, we would again offer them our
liberal patronage heretofore given us, and wli le referring to our previous
record (or
of our desire and ability to give the
fullest and latest reports troin all parts ot the
country
we would call their attention to Val. Uil of our
now )ust issued, and rcadv for
delivery.—
This volume has been very thoroughly
revised, the
reports brought down to the latest date, and contains
the names ot over 400,000 ot the business men of the

Reports,
ntry.

co

also especially call their attentkn to

We would
our

Reports of the State of Maine,
wbich are acknowledged by all unprejdlced minds
to be tar superior to
any published by any other
agency in the country.
<»f the general merits of our system we deem it
useless to ei>eak, having bail a long acquaintance
with the trade of this City, and our work a place in
the Counting Booms ot the principal Merchants for
so many years, that its value Is
generally acknowledged, and out reputation, we trust, so woll established, as not to require any extended notice.
In establishing au office in this City, we have but
carried out our intention ot meeting the warn* ot
the business mtn in all parts ot the country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us in our enterprise,
promising them in return our most unremitting exertions to obtain the latest and most reliable informstion ot the standing of their customeis. whether iu
this State, or the more remote
parts 01 the country.
The general management of the office will belli
connection with our Motion Agency, and contlded to
well known hare, and having the entire contllence of the community.
Oar office will be found
open duriug all business hours, and gentlemanly and
atteniive clerks in attendance, ready to explain our
system and give any desired information; and we
invite all, whether subscriber* or not. to
calland examine our system, and test the reliability
of our reports.

Jmrties

Portland, Jan. 15,

at

GOVERNMENT BONDS
AND OTHER

Securities and Valuables.

the door.
THE

Copartnership,

O F

Notice.

at the Store 176 Fore Street, under the firm name ol
Slse & Neveus, and will settle a-eouuts for the late
flrm.
E. H. S1SE.
H. H. NEVENS.

January 6,1868. janlhllw

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

formed

a

copart-

AND THE

HENRY LEE, Manager.
GEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manager.
William Minot, Jr., i
Francis V. Balch,
J So"cl*°rs.
Office Hours front » A. Ml. to 3 P. Iff.
LEE, IllGGINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the lesexclusively holding the key.) Sale* Inside their
Vaults, at rates varying trom $20 to $100 each, per
annum, according to size and location.
They will also receive on special deposit, aa bailees,
the securities ol persons residing abroad, or out of

see

the city; those temporarily from home; Officers of
the Army and Navy; Masters ot Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys in the collection and remittance of income, when desired, upon the following

Work!
near

the

NO. 113 CONfSRESSI STREET,
a

lirge and general

assort-

ment of

Monuments <C Grave Stones,
Tablets, Table Top**,
Stone

& lie I vet and

Soap

prices.

us

Ouly

day formed

of

the purpose ol carrying

on

a

copart-

Grocery,

AND

No. 91 Exchange St.
made on or before February 1st, next,
commence interest on that day.
at the

rate

of Seven

Portland,

Jan

1G,

1808.

i*er

janlGoodtotebl

UT-Ai gus ami Star copy.

At 1Vo. 10

Exchange St.,

3P-

every

4, np amir*.
(by but Hun.lav, iiom :i A. M. to

M-_janltkllw
The Fisheries !

rtOR sale to the trade, 10,000 m,. best quality CotTwine, Nos. 12,14 anil 10, t'ourto six thread,
/
5,00) lbs superior Colton Twine, Nos. 10. IK anil 20,
tour to eight thread.
10 000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Pohagen Netting,
loo Herring. Meeker. I ami
Fohagen Sons, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Beams Line Yarn, nil
ring Nets
grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlw(2aw3m

“AlTsorW7

&

CO.

17-dtf

Com mi siouers Notice.
been appointed by the Judge ot Prothe County ot Cumberland, com-

Having
WE ba‘e
for

missioners to receive and examinelthe claims ol the
creditors oi Kendall Wright, late of
Portland, iu
said County, deceased, whose estate is
repre>entcd
as insolvent, give notice that six months iroui the
seventh day or January Inst, have been allowed to
said creditors, to bring in and
prove ttelr claims;
and that we will be In session tor this purpose at the
office of Win. E. Morris Esq., in Portland, on the recond Monday of February next, and the second
Monday ol May next, at two o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS,

PERCIVAL BONNEY.

Jan. 13.

Room,

Dec

LOAD,

SALK BY

PIERCE

O’BKION,
Portland,

ZITKOV’S

German Lunch

nu.

corn”

DYER,

Savings Bank,
was

Nnb-.flausgrr

On tlic Oi'iiiicl Trunk Rond
FOB

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wistt

DEPOSITS

or

loMign Deposit Receipt*.

BY THE CAR

taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It. M. RICHARDSON.
liKNJ. F. HARRIS,

Dividend

Hntmger

two tumiMes, locate*I on Cumberland Street.
Is offered for sale on favorable terms.
It has gas,
marble mantelsjan abundance of hard and soft water, cemented cellar flo. r, brick cistern, tfc.
Apply
to
W. H. JERRI*,
Real Estate Agent.
jan!5d‘!w

and have

will
The last
cent.

Dividends,

one or

Bii^incssi,

Portland

oraccurding
or

New House for Sale.
two and a half story bouse, thoroughly
built, containing fifteen rooms convenient tor

the wholesale

West India Goods,
Flaui-

period.

ANEW

Copartnership Notice.
this

less

letters and application should be addressed to
Jan. 10. 1868. dtf
HENRY LEE, Mauager.

d«& who

name

the

Iborizcd

R. K. HUNT.

undersigned have
THE
nership under the

or

or

ot n> fixed value, $1.00 a year each,
to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest
1 percent, on the amonnt collected.

usual.
J. M. JEWETT.
JOSEPH BING.
W. H. TURNER.

December 24. 1807.

t=es,

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

Work.

Orders from the country promptly attended

Marble at wholesale

For a year
and all other Cout on Se-

these transferable by
$1.00 per $1000
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills,
Government and all other Securities,
not transferable by delivery,
0.50 per
1000
Gold Coin or Bullion,
1.25 per I00o
Silver Coin or Bullion,.
2 Ou per 1000
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on
owner’s estimate of full value, and
rate subject to adjustment tor
2.00 per
bulk, on a basis of.
100
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, wluu
cur

where may be found

THE

RE XTIF G OF SAFES,
Union Building, 40 State St.

Government

all its brandies, and have t.iken the shop
head ol Preble Street, and

Vaults,

TON,

TER lH Si

THE

Manufacture of Marble

O 8

FOR

JEWETT .£ CO.,
FOR

B

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

Il.H.NEVENS.

having purchased the Intel est of
late firm of L. J. Hill & Co will

Safe Deposit

Union

1808.

undersigned

to at low

J. M. BUADSTREET & SON.
1868. dtf

TO HOLDER!OF

CENTS.

Noyes', aud

Copartnership
The

L J. Hid In the
continue the

XT-Open

$11,162

H

HEQULAlt

Iaw3w M

Notice.

or frost In

f forbid all persons harboring
bills of his
IHERKB
my *on Dudley, a-1 shall nay
and shall claim
after this
no

date,
tracting
ins*.
Portland, Jan. 13, 1868.

Room IVa.

LIABILITIES:

SOI,

son.

riYUE copartnership herclofoac existing under the
± firm name oi L. J. Hill a Co., is this
day di«
solved by mutual consent.
L. J. HILL,
E. H. SISK,

$434,573 72

Losses adjusted and due, none.

*

Hawley Hlrcel, Boston.

to

J03EPH C. NOYES. Treat.

Government Bonds,
261 777 50
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4’,000 no
Loans secured by stock cullalerals,
3 535 OJ

V
unadjusted,

OHGOOD

sales of Dry Goods, W. olens. Cloth.
.‘"IS- Furnishing Goo'Is, Hoots anil Shoes, ever
XC'LSDAYanil FRIDAY liurlng the buslne>s sea

STATUARY!

J. \V.

North American Fire Ins. Co
OF

OF

eight

that will be publicly announced when the programme
is tally made up.
Refreshments will be serve 1 in the ante-rooms
from live to eleven o'clock.

the risk, in prompt and relia-

—

which includes iiom
ten superior

RIOHARDSON, HARRIS 4 00.,

on

*

respectfully

excellent entertainment for each evening is in

An

Marine Insurance.
For

Society,

take place at

CITY

ne,

49 1-9 Exchange At reef,
PORTLAND.

a

cents.

a

If.

proot

Conti ibii-

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
This Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs Its business In an economical and honorable manner j such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus commending Iiselt to the good Judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and Intelligent

Saturday Afternoon*

of Ntatc

be

J.

Combined with tho world-renowned Gymnasts and
Acrobats trom Theatre Cotulque, Boston,

lor

THE

n

on new

acknowledgements for the

in

on

at Auction

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m„
Every
market lot, Market street, X shall sell
Horses.

177

George, the Unrivalled Oontortu nist.

HUNT,

MASS.

Dividend. Annually in Cub,
tion Plan.

THAT

subscriber would say to his friends and patrons ami all who want a good ride, that lie has
had the Enterprise ie-pain‘ed ami put n tine order
throughout, ai.d Is now ready for PARTY RIDES in
and

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

New and Startling

name

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Ride

Sorcerer.

King.

New England Mutual

Office

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.
out ot town at short

ON

In his Wonderful Feat of Bending Double backward and forward through a twelve-inch

M. McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

ORGANIZED
•n 1S43.

Jau. 7,1868.

or

HERMAN,

Oliostnut

Executor’s
Anclion.

al

WEDNESDAY, January 22d, at 12 o’ lock M,
»t Merchants’Exchaugo
Room, ExchangeSticct,
sha.l

COFFEE AND SPICK BUSINESS,

Center Sts.

and

Snlc of Bank Slock

—AT—

COLUMBUS,

Master

VERY CHEAP BY
A.
dcS-eodiwtfl

Liberal, Impartial and Stu-

the Royal Theatre, Montreal, in his Wonderthe LEAF FOB LIFE, on THE
rings, ana single trapeze. nom
Joying
the Ceiling of the Hall.
From

must be Fold,
No post-

c_Janl7dtd

Administrator’s

Entertainment

M.

order, and

rtw*m«»i*MtaUIliatlon Monday afternoon.

i.
men
pone

The

pendous

McKENNEY,

Fit AMES 11E-GILDED !

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Now for

stock all In tine

Ol.

The

HIPPODROME

Dissolution of

French & German Mirror Plates

OLD

2ht.

HERDAA & CO’S,

Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

JPrirating-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Du

for Five Nights Only.
COMMENCING

TICKETS

PURELY MUTUAL.

application,

jauMd&wlm

PR1NTH,

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Biigadier

A Dll IN

the City by

Corner ol Congress and Center Sts.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

ing

SWAN <©

Chickering Grand Piano, trom the Warerooms of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes, agents, will be
used on this occasion.
Admission 50 cents, including a bkff.rvfd seat.
The sale of reserved seats will commence Thursday
morning, January lf»ih. at the Drug Store of Sehloftcrbeck & Co., where a plan of the hall m»v be sem.
Doors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
January 13. did

mcKENNEY,

Corner

or over

NO.

in

one

A LARGE
LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will bo sold very cheap by

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh,

cor.

for the present at 90 CTS.'OJV Til 12
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest secmity in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, lower than U.
S. Stovks. They pay

k JOB

BOOK, CARO,

will make

offered

A.

A.

only from

First Mortgage Bonds

any

PIIO T O GRAPHS

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

16,7*0,000
4,500,000

<&c,

as

M.

Exchange Street.

of

The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred Miles
will be as follows :

Cheap

as

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

Daily Press Job Office,

Contracts fur the entire work ot building 914 miles
first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished over 510 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ;($68,058) per
mile.
This price includes all necessary shops fer
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,090 per mile. Alhn
ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to he built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

TYPES

TIN

-Also,-

,;.a‘*e assortment ol' lined and unlined Buffaloes,
.»ar’ <-oou uml While Fox Rober, with a var
etyof other
w

AUCTION EE H

the unrivalled Basso and Humorist.

The Great East Indian
Tricks together with

8ule

Ladies’ and Gantt’ Fine Tnr Goods,
Fsnoy
Sleigh Eobes, Lined Bnffclo Ecbes, 4c.

MR, H, C. BARNABEE!

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

No. 1 Printers’

I*€>i*einptoi-iy

Uarriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Al'1 -a-

-AJSD

-OF THE-

CONGRESS

Toy*, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, travelling Bag*, I.adits’
Companions,

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.

MACDONALD,
KYDER,

ANNUAL FESTIVAL

CORLISS

or

THE

Mrs. D. C. HALL,

will

GRANT.

I—THE CAPITAL

FATTEN * CO., Audio ■ter.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

>ell without reserve,
3.‘l Mhurea Canal Nulional Bank Stack.
Per Order Adiniuistr*tor and Executor.
J* B. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Jan 17-Jtd

T H E

large and well selocted stock

a

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Railroad Company is $100,000,000, of which over
$8,500,000 have been paid on the work .already done.

san

A.

has for

Union Pacific Railroad Company lias a land
absolute donation from the government ot
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
will not he worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

aie

advertisement.

Assets

The

grant

have]
Railway, by proving jroperty

*18.000,000.00.
SO

i*I

K.

we

the bcaut'ful and fascinating Prima Donna,

Gift

and

Watches, five Silver Plated Tea Set., lot

Spoons, horks and Knives, lot Drv Goods,
■Suspenders, &e,_janlCdtd

articles.

miss S. HA It TOY,

Combined with the most

—

SUver, Alabater

seventeen

ON

HALL!

G O O D S !

responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

LAND

LAST
can
Tiunk

HARTFORD, CONN.

are

3—THE

Found.
on India St., a pocket
same at Treasurers

Week,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, Christmas and New Year’s

0)]lee

At 11 o'clock A. M.,

Pledg-d Goods,

P aled
Plated

TUESDAY, January 21sl, at 10 o’clock A. M.
aii-l 1\ « clock P.
M., at office Exchange Street,
will be sold without Che least reservation, a stock of
Hue Fur Hoods,
consisting in part ol Squirrel, Fitch,
Mink Mult-, Cape- and Collars, Beaver and Otter
Collars and

WALLACH1

Positively

Machine'

Ac.

OF

TRAPEZE AND

THE-

as

closed quiet and easier;

Middling life; receipts 1,297 bales;
exports 5,710 bales.

PLUMMER & SONS,

own

Cigars, Crockery,

at 8

George and Fred Laniont,

AND FOUND.

_LOST

Orcr

18th, at 10 o'clock A
and Miit'ressos, both
refund band, Comforter*, Blankela, guilt*

and

Ever produced in this city.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and
wite.can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

November 6.

Accumulate*!

its

PROF.

ours.

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST:
Or, THE
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
USE OF HERBAL REMEDIES, Is the title ot one
oi'the best family medical books that, lias ever been
olli'red to the public. Tbs rapid Sole ol this book,
and the largo commission allowed, enables a good
agent to make easily from $20 to $30 per day. Addr ss for lull particulars the author and publisher.
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 13 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J.
Jan 13.<l3t&w3w 3

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

January
ON'M.SATURDAY,
twenty Feather Bed*

n*'w

jnnlSdat

tlie great and talented performer upon the mouth
Harmonica and the Hornon hestron, assisted
by the following artists:

Agents Wanted.

OP

e mi mem o

BY-

stronger,

sew a

than

scam

Lungs,

this lien.

Beils, Bedding, furniture. Plate,
Watches, &c , at Auction.

A

Price only $18. Fully warranted (or
five years. We will pay $1,000 lor any machine

Tliroat

Briliah

HATTKlY*CO:rTiell^Mr.,

Capes.

Agents.

braid and

—OF

Dancing to

Mr. T. P.

manner.

For llniuc mid ilie

Jan. 17<h, ISfiS.

URAID CONCERT !

stitch, ht*m, tell, tuck, qnilt, cord, bind,

Ear,

B.

M
Oh FIUE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

JSrLllckv«l,78**“tS.
0 Uo,k

*’ °' BA1
UiY, Auctioneer.

Bureau*, Bcastcuds, Lounges, Sewing

Second Assembly of the Course,

Friday Evening.

Mr. WM.

INPatent

on

Fish, twenty-live quintal.

K

tar.

Good Templars’ Hall Association.

_WiKTED.
00,000. REVOLVING DOUBLE
MAPS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA are Jnst
out; only S4. 3,000,0(j0 names on them.
“How to
oanvass well,” sent.
Ladies and men $20 a day
made. J. T. LLOYD, No 23 Cortlandt st, New
York.
JalOd&wlw

Wharf,

I'l'ec" barrel* Halibut Fin.,
SrVa1
Fish, longues arid Sound*.
(r,
Pll;kl-‘c'd
Cod

Stove, Harness's. Teas, Pipes, Sauces, Cream T.r-’

WESTBROOK

of Store No. 151
Aunty to

$75 to $20;> per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machine will

better.
Ttc means so tar provided for
construction lias proved ample, and there is no lack
ol funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. Thsse means are divided into four classes:

By

Doors open at 7: to commence at 8 o'clock
January 15. d4t

Ldfe

sept23dtt

uge

A

oc28dtf

A

diseases of tho

as never

its

Oallery id cent-;
half price
Item.sin al 4 o'clock.—
s“tunl»y
1a‘1,,c.u.
Admission to Matinee, Children II)
cents; Adults 15
cents. Tickets to be bad at Paine's Music
Sti re.
years

No 30 Dantortli

_

ANTED,

Will be Completed in 1810,

iving thirty years to run, and benringsix per cent,
currency interest, at the rate of $16,000 ptr uiilc for
517 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of
$16,000
par mile lor 150 miles through tlio Rocky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,( 00 per mile lor the remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a tecoiul
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is
paid
by the United States Government, which also pays
the Company one-lialt' the amount of its bills in
money lor transportattug its freight, troops, mai's.
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to
tho Company’s credit, and forms a
sinking lund
which may finally discharge the whole amount of

50
f.N,'l.^i,,,,rI'aril“c“c
Unldrct. miller ten
o!

oc24dtl

Wanted.

consulted

can

as

McEroy, Coutmlio.
Profeasor Alston, B.eetitrer.

Monday Evening, Jan. 120, 1808,
at

live
Hftv

January 17. (ltd

suitable

rooms

I8tb. at 2 o’tlock P.
0NMSATURnAY,Jam,aiy
Ueulral
board schooner Mon

»u*«ir**

TOUR IN IRELAND.

OK A

To Let.
Mill), large pleasant
lor gentleman and wile, at 82 Free st.
WITH

Ci'kled ami Salt Fish at Auction.

03

Until January 20, only, upon

And all

TIIE HIBERNICOH !

CITY

LLOYD'S*,

Grand Line to the Pacific

Earnings
® 11 75; sales 3*0 bbls.; Southern dull and
■trooping at 9 70 @ 15 00; California 10 ® 25c lower;
sales 1,600 sacks at 11 65 ® 13 50. Wheat dull and In
buyers favor; sales7,300 bush. | Chicago Spring No, 2
straight at 2 to in stare. Corn less active and without decile 1 change; sales 30,000 bush.; old Mixed
Western 1 30 ufl>at; new do 1 25 ig 1 30 afloat. Oats
Arm and quid; sites 39,000 bush.; Western 86* g)
87c n siorc, the latter an evlreme, and 83c afloat.—
Be d* steady; sales ‘.50 bids, Porkhetvv; sales 1,200
bbls.; mess 2! 00; new mess 21 67 @21 90.
Lard
12 03

Mobile, Jan.

Market Square*

15-d3w

COMPLETED,

permits Ihcjroad-bed to be sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to
be pushed forward in the rock cuttings on the westera slope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
lorce will Le employed during the current
year than
ever before. The prospect that the whole

W

THE

evening

or

very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cliailcs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE,
Dec. G. <ltfSuperintendent.

Eye,
Continent,

the weather

as

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by day
on

H

Baltimore, Jan. 16—The Legislature met
to-day in joint convention, and voted twice for

sales 2,000 bales;

were

BY

18

PiLUHIHIHIIt,

Wit hi u Ten Miles of the Summit

Monday

two whites and two regroes
caught inNeiv Centre Bottom with two
a
mules, wagon and four bales of cotton, which
had been stolen in Mississippi by a party which
had pursued and shot them. They were left
in the road, and their bodies were
recognized
as four weli known horse and cotton thieves.

HI.

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

THIEVES SHOT.

On

Choice Brand-; St Louis and Western
Common,
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low as the lowest and
delivered.

CATARRH,

were

in Bo>d's Block, on Exchauge street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corner or Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st..
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in 3d and 4tli stories—one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.
Dec 18-dtt

and

Pacific Railroad
ARE NOW

To Let.

second
fourth stories
THE
Middle Street. Hopkius Block.

ITNION

DESTITUTION IN WILKINSON COUNTY.

streefr

TENEMENI in Frnukliii Street,
containing?
rooms.
Also one oil Lincoln 8t., containin 8
rooms.
Aj.plyto
Mr. M. LIBBY
Dec 20.
eodtf
83 Franklin St

To be

FLOUR S

week McEVOY’S great PictoMusical Exhibition,

Charles McEvoy ns Barney Ibe Kuide.
Miss Itosn Reilly,
Moprano.

To Let.

8 U

H A L L.

N§

Miss T.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Pickles, Ketchups, Gorkins, Canned Fruits. Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
&o

Jan

F. DEEPING.

To Let

Second,

SPICES

J.

d3w

11,

J«n7d3w_93 Exchar go

mixed

a naw

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Across the

N.

January

STORE

Oolong,
-80, SO, $1.00 $1.1#
Japan, (uucolorcd,) 90,1 09, 1.10, 1.20
Eng. Break tinst,
70, fo, 90, 1.00
This is

to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange street, being
THEthe middle store In the Prel le Block, and now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to
Store

To Let.

TEAS.

I) E ERI

AUCTION SALEH.

Open every nlglit this

A

new

lor cash

“ORIENTAL”

and

titf

rial and

THE

*•

540

mUREKpicasant rooms, suiiab'e for a man
X wife. Enquire at No. 10 Bramhall Street.

Third and Fourth Stories of the
Bnek Block No 83,
83, 87 Middle street, recently occupied by Messrs Lock. Metier vc & Co.
Enquire of
JOHN e. PROCTER,

of

fresii and

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To Let.
Jan. 14.

1^ M jii'kct

LET.

_IQ

The Cent l id Store

Elained

they adjourned.

The Stanton

ordared

printed, so that (he said) the Sec«
Augusta, Qa.. Jan. U.—Cotton opened active bnt
retary of War might bo thus recognized.
closed heavy; sales 1,000 bales; receipts 607 bales;
it says it does not concur fa Mr. Stanton’s susOn motion of Mr. Bchenck the amendment I Middlings
lf3 (g 15c.
pension, according to the law. The office of to the aiiti-conlr tctiou bill were taken from
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 14.—Cotton opened active
Secretary of War is liable to be reduced to a the table, and referred to the Committee on but closed quiet ami steady ai }c decline;
sales 3,000
He eau issue no binding ormere clerkship.
Ways and M-ans. Mr. Bchenck remarked bales; receipts2,000 bales.
dors, except by the direction or with the con- that the committee would report them back
S. C.,Jan. 13. Cotton active and
Charleston,
currence of the President, anl as Mr. Stanton
to-morrow P. M.
advanced ic; sales 1,100 bales; receipts 1,530 bales;
will not receive instructions from the execuThe House then proceeded to t-lie consideraMiddlings 16@16$c.
that
his
is
it
apparent
tive,
resumption of a tion of the bill reported from the Committee
Wilmington, N.C.,Jau. 14.—Spirit* Turpentine
chair in tire War Department amounts to that
advanced 2]e, anil firmer and active at 49
on Reconstruction.
{§} 90c. Boand nothing more.”
esm steady at 2
Mr. Paine being entitled to the floor yielded
14 for No. 2. Tar 1 80. Cotton advanced ; Mi Idlings 14je.
It was then suggested to the President that 20 minutes of his hour to Mr.
who
spoke
Eliot,
lie would probably see fit to make a new nomin support of the bill.
ination lor Secretary of War, within a shoit
Foreign Market*.
Nothing was done in the House, the evening
period. “At the proper time,” said the Presi- being spent in speeches on the reconstruction
Havana, Jan. 15>.—Exchange on London 12$ preon
United States, lor currency, 261 @ 29 disniium;
dent, “that will be done.” He anticipated, bill.
count. Sugar-new Yellow
however, that the parties to the present diffiAt the conclusion of Mr Niblack’s
7| reals.'
speech.
culty, and particularly Mr. Stanton’s intim,it% I at 10 minutes past ten, the House adjourned.
Frankfort, Jan. 15—Evening.—U. S. 5-20’s are
at
quoted
75$.
friends, would see their way to his ultimate retirement. The President observed in the course
Liverpool,Jan. 15—Evening.—The Cotton market closed unchanged; sales 10.000 bales.
of tile conversation that lie bad been all along
Breadstuffs—Whoat firmer; sales at 15s lOd tor California
ALLEGED MALADMINISTRATION.
conscious of acting in this matter with strict
White and 14s 3d for No. 2 Bed Western; Corn 45s.
regard to what he honestly believes to he a
Augusta, Jan. 1(5.—In accordance with in- Provisions—The market closed irregular; Pork deconstitutional principle. The same dispatch structions from Gen. Meade officers Irom head- clined t> 76s for new prime Eastern
met-; Beef firm
also slates that Grant and Sherman called on
at 120s lor Winter cured. Other articles
quarters arrived hero to investigate certain
unchanged.
the President in tiie afternoon, and Grant excharges set forth in a petition presented to the Produce—quotations unchanged.
General commanding of maladministration on
more rt length but rather vaguely why
London, Jan. 16—A. M.—Consols flat at 92$ for
the part of the city authorities. The commisedid not call on the President as agreed. Alter
money ami 92f @ 92jj for account.
American Securities—United States 5-20’s 711
reviewing in quite a long conversation the whole sion has uo power to send for persons or papers,
*
aspect of affairs, the two Generals asked I lie but requests the presence of citizens making @ 74.
the charges to substantiate the alleged maladJ m. 10—A. M.—Cotton steadv; sales
President if he had anything to suggest; he
,oLJ™Rpo°L,
ministration. Several witnesses were exam- 12,000bales. Brcadt .ds quiet.
had not. Gens. Grant and Sherm, n suggested that Stanton should resign,and said to Mr. ined, and the investigation was continued over
New York Ntock market.
until to-morrow.
Johnson that they were to have an interview
The present Mayor and
with Stanton and would so advise him. They Council were appointed by Gen. Pope.*and the
New York, Jan. 10
did subsequently have au interview with the.
object of the petition to Gen. Meade is to have
Stocks:—Money 6 per cent. Exchange 109 rA
them removed and the former Mavor and
10'*
nominal Secretary of War, the result of which
American Gol l.1591
has not transpired. Stanton was at the War
Council installed.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..
.109$
Department at nine o’clock this morning, isTHE NEW STATE OFFICERS.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1862,.1091
sued orders, and was recognized as Secretary
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.107j
A private dispatch from
Milledgeville states U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lot-}
b.v Adjulaut General Townsend and all the that Gen.
Huger and Capt. Rockwell have U. S. Five-Twenties,
officials of the Wav Department. There lias
new i-sue.
taken charge of the executive and
been a great rush to see the President, Secretreasury U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.102*
iu Georgia iu acccrdance with
departments
U. S Seven-Thirties,....
of
War
.K's}
and
Geu.
Grant. Stanton lias Gen. Meade’s
tary
orders, and have entered on the Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons....’... 03
not as yet issued any special order to the offiTennessee Sixes, now series. 61 ?
of the duties of their respective dedischarge,
cers and employees of the War Department,
Pacific Mail.K 7*
partments,
New York Ceutral,.
announcing his having assumed control. He
22?
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
auuounced that any order he might issue
would be given to the press by Gen. TownAtlanta, Jan. 1G.—The report of the Committee on Militia, made iu the Convention this Chicago <& North Western,. 6l}
send.
Chicago & North Western, preterred,. 7 |j
(Jens. Grant ami Sherman informed the
morning, is very short. Jt authorizes the for- Chicago
& Rock Island.90}
mation ol volunteer companies of
President that they Jiad advised Stanton to
cavalry, ar- Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. yj)£
send in a resignation ot the Secretaryship anl
tillery and infantry, and makes all persons
between the ages of eighteen and
asked him what he would do if Stauton should
fortyBoston Stock Lint
resign. The President replied that he had no tivo years not exempt by law liable to military
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 16.
and
on
the
The
interthe
to
make
is
duty,
whole
to
the
subject.
says
suggestion
subject
American Gold. ljpi
view closed by both Generals saying to tho I paramount authority of Congess over it. AfUnited States Coupons. Jan. 139
ter consuming the enitre day in debate, the
President that they would again talk witli
U S Coupon Sixes. lfc81,. KM £
Convention adopted the following as a section
Stauton on the subject of resigning.
United States 7-30s, June.
105f
of the new Constitution:—“There shall be no
Another special says that late last eveui ng
Jnlv. J05g
a high official called on President Johnson to
imprisonment for debt.”
small. 1051
a certain the
U
truth of the statements that
cited
Slateso-20s, 1802. 109jf
ORDER FOR THE REPRESSION AND PUNISHGrant had made certain arrangements with
small. 108J
MENT OF CRIME.
July. 1865. 1(5?
him relative to the War Office, and the PresiA geiier.il order was issued this morning di1867
dent denied the entire ad'air. The same disior|
the military officers to co-operate with
Ogdeusburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
98j
patch says: “We are also authorized to deny, recting
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 149
the civil authorities to repress and
on the part of Gen. Grant, that he had any unpunish Boston and Maine Railroad,. 131
aud to take cognizance themselves of
crimes
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
2?
derstanding with the President.”
cases where it is believed there will otherwise
Eastern
It is not denied that Grant lias held converil?|'
he a lailure of impartial justice. Rules of Michi«* anRailroad.
Cen tral Railroad. 110
sations with the President on the subject, and
habeas corpus arc to he obeyed so far as to
proon Monday Gen. Grant stated to tho President
duce the body aud make a respectful return,
that he had been studying the law hearing
but custody is not to be surrendered to officers
upon the suspension, and was of the opinion
SOUTHERN RADICAL CONVENTION.
that it was his duty to yield to the decision of
the Senate. It is stated that at an informal
A Convention of Southern radicals was held
OF THE
Cabinet meeting to day, President Johuson
here yesterday. A circular was issued
to-doy
directed Secretaries Seward, McCulloch and
proposiug that whenever twenty roads shall
Welles to issue orders to their subordinates to
agree to transfer immigrants at one cent per
in no way recognize Secretary Stauton or hold
mile and two cents per ton for
baggage over
official relatioos with him. A circular from
130 pounds, emigrants settling on the line of
Secretary McCulloch to that effjet lias been any road are to be transported witii effects free
promulgated.
by that roa I.
Congressmen manifest intense feeling on the
CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.
subject, many affirming that if the President
No hinds were found in the State
Running West from Omaha,
Stanton
and
directs
that
no
official
intreasury
ignores
by the army officer detailed as Treasurer.
tercourse be held with him, that he will be impeached at sight, and any subordinate official
ignoring Secretary Stanton will also be imraiNsissippT.

that

two
members be added to the special committee on
that part of the message referring to
shipping
interests; of Mr. Plaisted of Bangor, directing
the Committee on the Judiciary to
inquire
i nto the expediency of providing by law a form
of action for the enforcement of laborer’s lions

committee

Mr. Johnson firmly replied, "Xo. The Ban*
ate,” said ho, “has passed a resolution ip which

con-

TOVlfO.

DUDLKJH-d&wlw*

aielodeons to Let,
A. ROBINSON’S
above Casco at.

AT

No 325 Congreea Htryet,
JanKxilw

Notice.
meeting of the International
rpHE Annualwill
he

Steam-

held at their office corner of
X ship Co.,
Commercial ami Union at#., on

Wcdur.dny, Jnnanry »), IMS,
o’clock P. M., tor the choice ofOfficers, and the
transaction ot any other business that may legilly
come beiorc the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
“i*1
Portland. Januury 13,186*.

at 3

Horss Railroad.

rpilE stockholders of the Portland Railroad CoutJ panv arc hereby noiliied Hurt their Annual
SORTS, or a Pune Seine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal in depth, complete in its
Meeting w ill he hold at the Old City Hall, Market
ai>v
purtenaocos lor in; mediate use, not weighing ove* \ Square, on
550 lbs., capable ot being hand ed by a man and three
lUomiaTi tbv ‘Jttlh day of January, 1868,
boys in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Ponagon. Cost $S3f>
At 3 o'clock I* M, for the choice of ofiicers and truu#AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
a tion of any other bindn^s that tuav legally come
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
M. O. PALMKtt, Secretary.
before them.
January 13, dlwtfaw3ui
Portland. Jan 7ffc, 180#.
Jaieodul

ALL

_I

Poetry-

Lorc-Mohiu?.
of
Haro arc two fragmentary specimens
Irish lore-making, the first by William AilingI.

O might
Where

together in lofty palace hall,
rises, and where scarlet

live

wo

.joyful

music

curtains fall!
O, might we live together in a cottage mean
and small,
With sods ot grass the only roof, and mud the
only wall!
O, lov. ly Mary Donnelly! your beauty s my

distnss,

you may

n.

you’d

meet

My wedding all marching in pride down the
street;

Trothyou’d
And you’d die

your eyes,
with surprise,

oucn

7o th.uk ’iwam’t you

was come to it!
Au 1 laitli ICaity Kaile,
Aud her cow, d go hail,
\Y >u!d jump il' d’d say,
“It dty Kaile, name the day;”
Ar.d thnigh you’re fair and fresh as a morning
in May!
While slur’s short and darklike a cold winter s
da v,
Yetii you don’t repent
Before Easter, or Lent
Is over, I’ll marry for spite—
Oca hone I weirasthru!
An l when I die tor you,
My giioA will haunt you every night.
-M»*'^wnntaafai«Trf'i‘<iT-'isJrrrW

3Ii sccilany.

aud

—

Tranecript.

About a liuudred years ago, some divers
descended iu a bell into tlie sea off the Isie of
search far treasures. A: venturous
M11,
spirit—probably, the greatest liar in the
island—decended alone, and kept pulling for
more rope till so much line v.as exhausted
that it was calculated he had attached to him
a rope longer than twice the distance of tho
moon liom the eartb.When be came up he had
a pretty story to tell. The hell had gone down
below the fish country, into a pure region
paved with coral and shining pebbles. There
were huge streets there, and squares ornamented with pyramids of crystal, while the
buildings were of mother-of-pearl, embossed with patterns in colored shells.
Going through a passage, dragging the bell
after him, he found himself in a large room
iu waich were amber chairs and tables. The
lloor was of rough diamonds, topazes, rubies,
and pearls. Why not bring up some of them ?
Very true, a lew of these would have been
worth a thousand wrecks; but,unfortunately,
they were too closely wedged in and cemented. On the jasper walls hung, attached by
rush strings, chains, carcanets, and rings, of
finely cut precious stones, the waifs and strays
of earth. He bad just edged himself within'a
loot of these, when, unfortunately, he was
drawn back Irom want of line.
It the rogue had not line enough, he spun
a yarn long enough, and such a one as whistj

key seldom beiore inspired.—Cassell's Magazine.

JEFFFBSOH’S COUBlSHIP.—The Wife Of
Thomas J'ell'erson was Mrs. Martha Skelton,
a rich widow, twenty-three at her second
nuptials. She was of good tamily, beautiful, accomplished and greatly admired. The story
went, that two, among the many suitors for
her hand, going severally to her house on the
s one errand to learu their fate from her decision, met in the hall, where they heaid her
playing on the harpsichoid accompanied by

Something

in

the song or the manner ol the singing satisfied both the wooers of the tolly of their
hopes, and they withdrew. The statesman
was fond of the violin.
When Ids paternal
heme was burned he asked. “Are all the
hook; destroyed ?”
“Tea, massa,” was the reply, “dey is; but
ws saved de fiddle.”
John Randolph.—There is

end to the

no

savings of John Randolph of Roanoke.
Randolph was in a tavern, ljing on a

sofa

in the parlor, waiting tor the stage to come to
the door. A dandified looking chap stepped
Into the room wtfh a whip in his hand, just
coma from a drive, standing before the mirror, arranged his hair and collar, quite unconscious oi the presence of the gentleman
on the sols. After attitudinizing awhile, he
turr ed to go out, when Hr. Randolph asked

him:
“Has the rtage come?”

“Stage,

sir!

stage!”

fop.

said the

“I've

nothing to do with it, sir.”
“Oh! I beg jour pardon,” said Randolph,
quietly,I thowjhtyou. were the driver!”

The

Mercantile

Agency,

47 Cougrcsa and 4G Water Si reel, Bostou,
Will have an Office First cf March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This Institution

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, lu 181 i; by him and Edward E. Dunbar iu Boston, In 1813, and subsequently by them and
their successors iu each of ibe principal cities of the

In now

Canada: and is believed to be the
first and original ciganizat on In t ny part ofthe
world, for the purpot e of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years thnt the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of Its offices lias been located. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of ihi* office to the present time, to sethe aid of reliable and painstaking
dents, men rd character and Integrity,

corresponcompetent

assistant* and clerks lu all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business oi the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to »he recoided reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subecilbers who dcsirod It, they paying an additional subscription for tbo use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
Men an1 lie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with ilie book.) showin?? first approximately the pecuniary .strength,ami
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued iu January and July of each
year, is kept use*
rul to subscrilters by the issue oi
weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications oi important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides tbo GENERAL REFERENCE
oi
whole U. is. and Bri hffi Provinces, weBOOK,
isMie a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 In uumbar, a
SEW ENGLAND REFER ENC*. BLOK, and a
WES IT UN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are Included In the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac
oordlng to tbe wants of bis business.
We shall bo pleased loexhlb t the Keieronco Book
and oiber facilities of tho Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms ot
subscription, upon application per*
sonally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL A CO.
January 1, lees.
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TYPES,

TUE1TY FIVE CENT§ FEB DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’
Photograph 'Jalleilea, No. 27
arket Sqnare. upposile l’reble Sir mi.
lyOfl

Hoard

Sloele pentlemen or a gentleman and wife
oanbe had bv applying t*» s. W. N. 7
Market
°
hours 0112 and i o’clock.

IJ^OR

constantly on hand and for sale l»y
14. DEERING,
Hit'll
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Is M ICES /

oflering our customers and the public
generally, ail the beet qualities of

are now

C

O

A.

Xu !

SCtTIlBI/R fob
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Table ansi Pocket
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Special Dispatclics

HUMBUG.

IV O

J. W.

& If.

Iff.

Cor. Middle

E.NTEBPflBSES,

January

10.

MeMJFFEE’S,

and

cllw

Union

Tlie

which ir beginning to attract attention abroad as welt
home, the boai lng of Congressional legislation

Best

upon

our

I^liinufflCiuiiUB* ioisutipreial, Lumhrring,
Fishing and ShipbiiHiliug iulereotg,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
i

our

.n

of

and shall
The tonus
n^ws.

continue

Eisht

tefore

of Canadian
wookly
the Daily Press will be as here-

dollar*

a

The

]

Pioneer

Lite

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

carefully mado up

as

A

as an

entirely Independent

Assets Now
Annual net Income

complete fougressioual and I egisldliv

record from week to week, a launuary
of 8lutc Newn ariauc* d by couutic*,

asricitliiirnl department containing articles prepared ex-

an

ptesslyfor its columns,tbo
Sbipping New* of tiie
week in

full, Market
ItcportK ear* fully
rerl’Cd to date
Of publica-

tion,

A readable Story every week, and a page
ol cuiertaitdux miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports null editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

quarto paper, containone of the largest weekly
papers in the country. It will be furnished to subscribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ves will send the Maine State Press one year for
a

Address

IS".

A.

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

of tbe

No.of Pol.

{>enae

the State.

more

tl

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.)
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with

fir more manliness, dignity av<l honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal th it betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to person il abus?, slander and vilification ot political
opponents. Us c mi be in tins respect is in marked
com rase with that ot the Press, published In the

city.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 21.)
We learn, not tor the first time, however, Irom a
lei ter in the Baugor Whig and Cour-er, that Mr.
George Gili'ord, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on tho editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gili'ord has been some time int!iatsi»uation, and bas done some good service, and is capab c of doing much more. Mr, G. ir,an earnest and
devoted student, and will be au acquisition to the
editorial coipiot Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.)
The Portland Dajlv Press enteison she new
year with a full and able corps o« edito s. and with
a determination on tne part ol the publishers, to
ma**eit m^iit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their inteieats and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dallies en-

518
630
44,8
7767
7*62
10193
12410

Amt. Pre. Pall.

$3,500

$2152.15

1,000

291.60
562.00

COO

Amt. ot Divs.

$2,947

dill!,

the Bath

TimeB,

Jan.

Mail, June 14,1867.)
The Portland preps.—H. W.IUhardson Esq.,
has resumed his old position ofe' itor-in chief of this
h
*
*
Mr. Richardson’s ability
paper.
has com^ to be widely known and recognized, and
hlacourtesy and candor are acknowledged even bv
his warmest political opponents. For a short-lived
popularity he d es net pander to a prurient and vifious la«te; aud in his earnest advocacy ot a good
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his friends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.
ItOWSIOItV

COLLEGE.

DEPARTMENT.

MEDIC A L
POCCLTY
Harris, D.

OF

MEDICINE.
President of the

Samuel
D.,
College.
John S. Tenney, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence.
Israel T. Dana. M. D., Professor of the Theory

ami Practice ol‘ Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. I)., Professor of Materia Mc-dlca and Therapeutics.
Coryl) >n L. FOicD, M. I>., Professor of Anatom v
and Physiology.
CYmus F. Brackett, M. D Professor ofChemlatry and Pharmacy.
wm. Warren Greene, M. P.. Professor of Sur-

gery.

Jewett,

M. X)., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and chil Iren.
II. H. Seavev, M. !>., Demonstrator of Anatomy
Tiiko. H.

mm

2.231.65

W. 1). LITTLE &

28910

I

REFINED
mAV®!
LUATMU~£ GOHU,
solicit, tlie attention ot the trade
TTJTOULD
Y ▼ consumers to their Standard Brands of

REFINED

and

SOAPS,

Principal

m:d

Interest In Gold Coin.

The Best Investment for
Surplus

Capital.

CENTRAL

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages bui tabic for tlie trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material., and as our goods ant mimulactnred
under the personal supervision oi our s#oor partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, wc therefore assure the public with condemn. that we can and will tarnish the

Best Goods

tfco Lowest Fricoa I

as

Having recently enlarged
WORKS, contains; all tbenn'U

erected

and
rn

NEW

improvements, we

enabled to furnish
apply of hop|>k of tin
Bern futilities* auapied to tbederaaud, i„r
port auiiBoiucsiie l-outiuiipiiou.

•ire

OOltE’S

.1

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i
SOLD BF ALL THE

IVhulerale Grocer* Throughout the Slat®.

X-ioatlio &>

Gore,

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Reach Street.
PORTLAND, MAINS.
Apr 2<i—dtl

Star

Match_ Corporation.
O. E.

MILLIKEE,

t’ortlnud, me..

GENE11AL SELLING AGENTS.
public
Ma‘cb,
INtortiering
them the following advantages
tLe
to the

o

the Star

to

we claim
censuxo-

over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals fo about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep In anv climate.
They have loss ouor than any other Sulphur Match.
Card
They aro longer than any other Sulphur
1

er,

Match.

They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in tine shipping order, in ca.scs
containing lo, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 giosspaelcanswer

ages.
The above named firm
tor the corporation.
E. P.
J. 8.

are

the sole Selling Agents

GERMSH,
MAKRETT,

)

MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtf

} Directors.
j

Tlie Subscriber Is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated Pinuos. made by Ntriuway & Sons, who
were awarded the

Pacific Railroad
First

Mortgage Bonds.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sal© their F irst MOR I GAGE
THIRTY
\ EAR SIX PER CENT. COLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors the
following, among other obvious
consideration*; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences cl any class of
corporate securities:
I. These bonds are ba»el upon the
most vital end
valuable pait ol the Grand National
aciflc Rail10 id, 8 >ou to become the main
channel ol communication on the continent.
II. 1 he local settlement, and the business therefrom is remarkably iurge aud
profitable, and mu t

constantly increase.

I' I. The hardest part ot the road is
the rera a inclcr wiil be
rapidly carried
the bait Lake Plains.

KIMBALL,

CUA3. B. FLING,

JOS.

3.

P,

DOW

EKEW.

3-lWft

.V

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MAS SF AC

IT ERRS OF

Half Oali Crop Sole Leather,
Rough and Finished 'Backs" & "Sides,"

1'OJl BELTING t
A Iso, Roller Skin*, Wits firalu, Split
Calf I.catlicr.
^

Sr-Orders for Lea.

terms.

and

Belting fillod on most favorable

Jan31dlw*wt

At

the groat

Tents.

FULL supply ofTcuis, of ail rises, Tor sals
Cumiueielal Strut, Lead rt Widgery’s
<Jtt
Wbuit.
ler

PERKI5M, SACUHOH & CO.,
High Street Wiu^l, 202 Commercial,
foot of

High street,

©Sis!

Extra Pnraflne

2500 ^:,J1‘ons

2000 Gallons Extra Winter lard
Oil.
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.
300© Gallons Elcme Wool Oil.

A. P. FULL Ell,
decl7-d3in

I'ore strcfS.

Erick?.

i

BRICKS For sale at a bargain,
-LUV/#vUU For T»»riiculais enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
<12 Commercial St.
on Portland St.

of Vital Cassant, at tlie kiln
November 1. dtf
»BLS.

KO

built.and
forward over

The greater part of the means
necessary to
the road ispiovided by the U. S. Goveimncnt
subordinate lieD.
The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ol $3 000,000 to the
enterprise

without lion.
\ i
The grant o! land
destined at an earlydav
to prove oi tar greater market
vniuo than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the road and
equipments.

Vil This Road lie9 altogether
among the gold
s'k r producing regions, anti its
le venues are
ved in coin.
VII t. The management of this Company l as been
dls'irigu shed tor pru ieuce aud economy;' and the
surplus earning-, alter payment ol exp uses am interest, are devote l to construction j urposes.
JX. The int'rest liabilities ol tb>8
company upon
the portion now in operation are less than
a third the

and
rece

net earnings.

X.

Both principal and interest are
payable IN
provisions o botn National

G >LD, unuer special
and S*a«c enactments.
The bon Is arein

suras

ol

annual

$1,000 each,

with

semi-

sold coupons attached, payable in Jauuary
and J Illy, and are offered for sale at 93
per cent. lol
iheir par value and accrued interest from
January I,
in
added, currency.
At tins time they jielJ
nearly
Nine Per Cent, upon the Investment.
.These Bonds bid fair to attain -he most
prominent
position among the non-speculativc investments ol
(he country, and will be
dealt
In at the
actively
money centers In Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an
opportuuhy of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
an
rate
of
beating
equal
Interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten
to fifteen per cent in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tentiou. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any addro.-s In tbo United States, at our cost.

Descriptive Pamphlets, Slaps, &c, turulshel on
pli.ation at the otHee of the Itallroad Uonipanv,
iVo

5-1

Fisk

best

southern

yellow

MEAL, tor table us ‘, just received from
Baltin ore and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TS&T 2w
Head Long W1 art.
iwmu * n in ■■■■!■

-—*

■-

-triairnrir-n n n

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In the

manu/acturo ol PLABO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I oan sell at the nianut'actnrers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in excianee for New.
Pianos to Rent.
Toning and Repairing promptly attendod to.

Wareroom 337

Congress Street.

Finniici.nl Agent- of the C. P. R. R.
Co.,

No. a Nassau

Tailors’

Trimmings!
Comp’y,

BtllBES'OilD, ME.

£50

Union

Street,

(FirstDoor irom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20xi&stf Geo. H. Smardou

Don’t Check Tour Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
diiona

or

without injury, in iwo to Forn days.
One inch Black Walnut'seasoned in forty-eighth ours.
Pine much quicker. T‘>e process is now leicg generally used and appreciated.
NO D NcEk FROM
FIRE.
Simile, Sure,
Speedy, safe and ec nomical. Stale, County and
Shop Fights tor sale.

men

Agents Waa'fd

AjptytoJ. II. usGOOD, JR., Room 0, Nc. 20
Court street, B ston.Mass.
EST"All iufiiiigcinems ou our patent rights will be
pros cu ul.
uo3li.!2atvtt

O L < &

I I I IN o

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WITJJAM Bnows, tcrmerly at 91 Federal
street, ia now located at his newstore NoG1 Fediralst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business of demising and
Repairing
Clothing or' all hinds with liis usual promptness.
%£r Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices*

BY

.Tan 8— eodft

GREAT DISCOVERY!

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine bur-s wafer with any Petroleum
It e;in be adjusted to run the largest steam
enali e, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kef tie.
Jt
can be kindle
or extinguished in an in-.taut, with-

rpHIS
Oh.
*

out lo^s ol l'uel.
lYo.

Nov 30-d3m

May

be seen at

6ii Federal Street, Pordami; ITiatae.

AGtftTS
December 5. eod3m

WAlfT^D I

ORANGES,
Pine Apples and Bananas,

Most Splendid lot of fruit over landed In this
city, per Brig Castilllp.D, for sale at

THE

ALh£K$> Ftinr

HASTINGS,

Aro. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

Wo.

Jan. 4.

STOTE,
Exeliange

II

dlw

SI*

SLEIGHING
Is sill the

Ilage!

ED thesulwcilber would take this
opportunity
fx.torai to his friends and patrons, and all wLo
wish a good tiiuo lhat ho is
ready to furnish, at short
A

ANY SIZED
From

The Orean is (lie best Reed Instrument now hi use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instillment to
please the ©ye and satis y the ear.
Also imnroved Melodeens. tlio latest of which i-i a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of t une
-Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
ttP“lTice list sent by mail.

For aduLa

only

-----

For children under twelve years,

iT. W.

LEO T XJ RE8.
A

new

Course oi Lectures

as

Wo.

9 South Street.

considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will bo
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nkw
Yi>vK Museum of Anatomy and Science, C18
Broadway, N EW YORK.”
December 9. cod3m*

O FF

CLOSING

Show Cases and Office

Furniture,

Of fc.ery Dricriplion,
Made from thebe t maternl nnd br EXPERIENCED

O.
scptlSdlf

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

of

HALE

——

F URS!
We will sell the balance of our stock of manurtictured FURS, consisting of

H, E. Sable, American Sable,
Fitch and

Squirrel

Furs !

-_._______

NOTIPF.

of the firm of

purchased
A. & S. shui tlefl, I hall continue the Boot and
HAVING
hereioioro.
Shoe business under the tirm
name a<“

Sylvbn' Shu LBfcF.

Portland, Jan. 1, l$6$.

VERY

1.0\V

PRICES !

Kow Is the time fbr bargains. Call early.
812 % \V BBO<.,
H7 Middle Street.
jauSdSwls

luliudnza,

Debility,

“27
“28
*
21
“HO
31

FAMILY CASES.
35 Vial?, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large V a Is, in Morocco, and Book,
0 t 0
20 large Vials, pldn ease, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nog 1 to 15) und Book,
3 00
V ETERINARY SPECl FICS.
Mahogany Cave 10 Via’*,
$10 00
Single Vial--, with directions,
100
C^ 'Thebe Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any pavt of the Country, by mail or
express,
t ree ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
SBiiniDlirey’M Specific
HO^tBOFATlilli ttEBKTNE COIIP>¥
Office and Dcnot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
personally or by letter as above, ior all‘t rms of disease:.
ttf. iwcelzor and «Jio*Kuau A Co,
A gc«i *.
dcCeodly

STEAMURHS.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

cart Disease, Shortness of Dreath,

toisyli

or

CAN fck FOUND AT HI*

or recently contracted,
entirely removing the
disease front the system, and making a per-

and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his loug-stai'ding and wcll-caruad reputation
furnishing sufficient insurance of hia skill and sucfect

i\ewly Married Folks
House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

NOTICE.

Nice Worsted Da mask Lounges
TO BE

2-5

TO Bli

<U 5. l*JE\V

100

Mahogany

.llfVII*.

CAHtioii to sbePabSic*

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet tlie country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best iu the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
(t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would bo competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makblroself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

GIVEJT** WVf ir.
ISP** Wo have got every nnmenble lliinu
ia the nouar-Fiirn.'ithiiig Line. tuid will
sell uuythiiiti in our large Mock nt the very
Lowest Cask Price. In
ddition to the above,
we will say
Every customer buying $ If 0 worth, will bo presented with a Nice l/aimvk Lounge.
Every customer buving §31) worth will bo presented with a nice Ticking Mat ti es®.
Every customer buying §25 worth will be presented witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Class.
This Is no humour; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought else where ol same quality.

sst.

N. P. f'asli paid lbr Second Ilaud Turn i lure .Cardccdleodtf
pets. Stoves, &c.

Look,

Not Suffer with tho tooth-ache three minutes
but buy a bottle of Beaudry’s French tooth-ache
w inch is an instantaneous cure sor the most
pa niul tco:h-aci e.

DO

remedy

GCO. L, FlCKKTr, Apothecary,
Agent No. 1L> Congress St., Portland.
Jan. 8. dlw*

MU
*

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALKK IN

GENTS* FURNISH INO GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
van he found in
CLOTHS. CASSlMERKS, Arc.,
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esneeially adapted to the fi.sliionabie trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to j.lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is*respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,
Jan9dtf

«<*W

Fa«Mcni|er« Hooked

Jo f.oiidondiriy and
Koiurii lii-kclN grunted nl
ICmIiiit:! iinlDi,
The Sterunslrp Moravian
Cap*. Wylie, will leave
this port t„r
Liverpool, on SATCRD V. Jan. 18th,
Immedia'cly ali-0r the rrivnlof the tram or the previous uay In mg Montreal,
to bn iMIowcd by the Nea-

M»erp*ol.

Proprietory.

Ulrrhonic Fullt.
Eagle House, P. J*. Cobb, Proprietor.
Porilauil.
American House, lnd a st W. M. Lewis, Pron’r.
Pkkhj.e House, Congress st. S. B.
lw.rogr.ian, Proprietor.
Portl »no House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India st. J.
Xa\lor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
J. P. Davis, Prprietor
W alker House, opposite

Paul, Projuietors.

Cap*. Da ton. on the nth.
torjjn,
Passage to Lcmlond. rryamt Liverpool, cabin i:\cCOraing to aecom'ii.alation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
*23.
Payable in Gobi or its equivalent.
nr
passage .j.piy to
C^“For Knight
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland Jan. 0. dlf

International Steamship Co

Boston Depot, Adauis &

CO

Eastport,

TO

117 Federal Si reet.
_*

I^HBB9^Brood
£fy
St John.

ROAST RKKF,
LAflB,
CHICKEN,

.Ret tuning
jTursdnv.

IIKKEY,

HpKi

Beef Steak, Hnm and Egg®,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.
OYltTEKN.

.s TAT E

IIOUSkT

^dcOdtt

1S«7.

I,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

-Proprietor.

The line steamers DIE ICO and
FKANcON TA, will, until mrther norun a* follows:

lice,

Leave Galt's Wharf. Pot Hand, every Wednesday
Saturday, nH o'clock P. M., and lea re Pier 39
East River, New York, every \\ ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock I*. M.
1 ho Dingo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine
accommodation* lor pa-seiigers, making thin t lie moat
•peedy *»«c and com fori .able rou»e lor Randier? between New York mid Maine. Passnge instate Room
16.00 Cabin palace $6.09. Meal:* ext-».
Goods lorwavded by this line to •
from M a
treat, Quebec, liau^or* Bath, Ang ;*:a. £2 Mport and
and

HAULBOAim.

THROUGH TICKETS
PARTS OP THE

TO A LI.

W

E

S

T

S?*0 LESS
rjsjEjsgriThan by any other Route, from
igsItfgllWto all Points West,tit the
Git AND

Til UNK

.

st, -Jolm.

Shippers are rrrjueste 1 to «cr I their teight to the
steamer* ay early as 3 i\ Yl.on the day that they
lea re Portland.
For freight or pas nge apply to

Maine

DA lie TVA Y

EMERY & FOX, Galt a Wharf, Po Uan t.
J. F. AMES, Pier 39 Easl itrrer.
Anguat 13, 1*7.
fltf

’Ticket* nt l.tntol Kate*
Via Boston, New York Ccnltal, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st.
Jn3’68dk-wly »>■ «t. UI,VTCUAttl», Agent.

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Through Tickets

m

Complexion.

youth.—treated scientifically

ranted

or no
a

Hardly

SEASON.

an>l

a

charge made.

perfect cure

war-

v

M^dle-Agrd
'Phcre ore many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Horn the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometime:? small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rldnmdkibh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. ‘There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAOhO* SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure m such
and

J can warrant
full and healthy

a
cases,
restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description©! their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wiU
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
83T* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor tlreii
especial

a> cominodation.
Dr, 11.’8 Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edh-aev and superior virtue in regulating al!
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions utter nil oilier remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tbo health, and
may be takei
with perfect satiety al all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil direction#,

by addressing
uuri.l&ftl&w.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

-x^upat

...

West,
By

South

al! the

North

anti

ca

ot the

West,

Eye.

No.

301$ Congress St

W. D. LITTLE & Co

Dec II.

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Kerosene

Oil,

Albert Coal Exclusively.

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price-

Naptha Itself—
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ina'ter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
some
notice sluuld
be
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard of our
Oil, the
test of which Is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
j
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
| say that wo arc determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Cil
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1807.
aug24dly.

EIGHT

J

Portable

POWER

Engine.

XV. H. I'llil.LIPg.
0
tf Commercial St., loot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 2i),-dt

TINT DECEIVED, cargo CIMBEIt.
M
liAXD or l OUGE COAL. This Coal is
direct trom tbo mine and delivered on board vessel
without landii g osi wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WIIAKV Sl GAIl LOAF egg and
GBEENIVOOD stove sizes—leliigh.
Also, cargo ILORBEKRV COAL, stove
size—tree burning.

Also,

cargo JOII

XS’,

stove and egg sizes.
egg and broken

IIABLEIGII,

sizes—leliigh.
S^r^The above named Coals

M, iSanaa\< excepted.)
Cabiu

no

praise.

September 10, lfG7-dtt

HKSURANClf.

Life and Accident Insurance.
THE OKHiHAIi

TRAVELERS IXSURAXCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., Insures
sinH ALL ACCIOFDENTS,
Also against LOSS OF LIFE from
whether
nr

ana

by «Mstftfje or accident, v. ith coxpur8vTi‘»N fob ip'jjil y
injury, thus combining all the
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance un.br 0no
policy, ^ rale* lower titan by any other coin pan v.-—

cause,

Apply

to

W. I>. IsITTI K Cl CO., A«ciif».
Office No. 4l»l Exchange Street.
d3w

December ?3.

John E, Slow &
Have opened

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
jtliUJMK ail stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin Hoad. Al e
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at 5 P 51,
for bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 p
51, tor Bath and Augusta.
Trains me due at Portland at 840 A.
M., and 2.10
F. 51. dally.
The 1 hr- ugh Freight Train with
passenger ear attaclied, leave* Pori land for Skowboifuu every moming at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to
I.r-arlston, Waterrllle.
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Centra! stations art* good tor a
passago on this line
Passengers from Banger, Newport, Ac., will pnrchase ticket* to Kendall s Mills
only, ami alter takmg1 the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the* Maine Central
loud.
stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival or train lVorr
Boston, leaving at 7.S0 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
Norndg: work, Athene and Moose Head Lake al
Skov began, and for China, East and North
Vassalwro at Vassal boro’: tor Unity lit Kendall’s
Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

©O

a

BR ANCH OFFICE fur the convenience ot Mi chants at

1-.Q

Commercial

S2

MR.

JOHN

AT
closing out
Yl7Enrc
W
naif

fjisb insubanob.
Firstcl ss companies only represented.
December 17. till

Life

Iai§nrance«

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

NIL IV

OFFICERS:

This Company isboos alt kinds of Li fe, Endowment,
and Jolut-Lli'e Policies, Annuities, etc.

CANADA.

btsasassgQ

E^‘1Iir>iS6

A

toJlows:—
lrain lor Lewiston and Booth Paris at 7.4£

Special Features.
It

Mall Train lor WatervPIe,
Bangor, Slonlreal, Onev
the West at l.lu p. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and
intermediate sta-

hec and

at i,

nous,

ab^tlSd?

Ca°

l” rccelTCj

will arrive

or

checked after time

From
brom

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor* YVatervllle,&c., at

8 10

a

m

p

xr

2 15

trom

OAL-TH1RD TITE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Lean
partment of the State of New York
ual Security for its Policy-holders.
ation.

N. S.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April
It, 1SC7

SO

trams will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saeo River fur Portland at
3..)0 and 9.00 A. M.t anil 3.40 P. M, Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.10
11.. 2.C and 5.3u P. If.
Freight trains leav. Saco River C-Ett. A M.; Pcriland
u
12-13 P. II.

GARDINER,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

November ll-<l3m

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers havo tin’s «iav associated themselves
together In business as

florham for West Gorham.
Baldwin, Deumark, Sobago,

at

Btanclsh, Bteop Falls,
Eridgtoa, Lovell, Hiram, Hrownflold, Fry-oba/g
Conway, Bartlett, .Jackson. Limington, Cornish, Por.
ter, Freedom, Mauison, and Eaton, K. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Llruington, Limerick, Nowiltld
L araonsLald and Ossipee-

UNDERWRITERS
AND

nn

_

DOW, COFflX & LIBBY,

IT

Foye, Coffin

NO. 15

AUitAN jCMENT.

&

purcha cd the Interests aud secured all Ilia
Incilities ot the two Anns now
combined, wo are ablo
to curry the laiiufsi lines in
every department of
Insurance in
..

FIRST Cl, ASM
and at satisfactory rates.

Office

DENTIST,
IVo. 13 1-3 Fr»

e

Slrcel,

Second House from H. TI. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Ether administered when deslrod and thought

advisable.

jy22codtt

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
H. COFFIN,
ll-'NK

J.

NOYES,Snpt.

Portland, July I,

no9dtl

1V7.

Wit. JOHNSON’S

Foam

•A.

V'

Dentifrice!
ay

none

Speed/ Cure

se-

cleansing, polishing

use.

and

TO tt

preserving the teeth hardening th.* gum*, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in liict it canbe excelled,

a soap aim
oiiu
or

grit

wash,

acid.

October 30.

it acts not onl., as a
powder, bnt
throe in one. Contains no
For sol by all drng -ists

Try it.

d

NEURALGIA,
AND

as

injuri-

ALL

NERVOU9

*■»*>**«»*.

DISEASES.

Books'

Blank

Jf* Effects aro

Magical.
rvF»TLiNO fkjic y In all cases of Ncucore In te-a
ralgl facialis, olicn effecting a
than t wen tv-ton r hours, 'ran tno use ot no mom
than Tvvooittbklk fin
No other form t'Neurulgla or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this
It Is

Every

Description

Constantly
to
r>*unlt

Hook

as

on

! |

llnn<I.

at short nolle*, any Style
tku past thirty years.

50
Dcc28-djtwtf

Exchange

Street.

Society,

SPECIAL meeting of tnis Society for the purpose of receiving communications nnd reading
pap or 8, will be hold a> the Court House nr An ;u«ta,
on Thursday January 30?h at 2o'clock P.
M., and
at 7 in the evening, au*i will bj open to the public.

Brunswick,

BS sil's

EDWAUD
Jan. 13.

Fife

BALLALU),

Src’v.
wtd 3

^Hiitifiseiit

used wllh great suceees. Entire)? vegeno pay. Sold by all
Ittuggiato.
Price 25 cent- per box.

being
No cure,
IStable.

O. A. HILL,
D0fl3 e<*l3nt

Proprietor,
■ ’orlltnul,

tlitiu..

an

perfect

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AO ENT.
Even in the severest eases of Uronli Nt-nralgla
and general ncrviiusr.eraugcnienls.—O! many years
standing —averting tlioeniiro S' stem, 11a use h r a
few days, or a taw wvks at the utmost, alwa vs affords
tbs most astonishing relict, and aery rarely tails to
produco a coroplom and permanent cure.
It contains no dru s or other mate. Ills in tlm
slightest degree inju-iona, even to lie most delJcutj
system, andean ai.wm s eo used with

order,

lor

SAFE,

CERTAIN,
iND

Preparation is recommended by eminent
T'lIIS
Demist*, Phy iciansaud Chemists,
being
in
for

cond to

PERFECT SAFETl'.
It has long been in const .lit use by

elsewhere! A

Dr. W.Ii. Johnson,

Swan,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

siB-SsES*"! On an<* «iier Monday, April 15th,
WJ^bTOVcurrent. tiiUns will leave Poitland lor
Bangor and all Internedlate station cnlhis line, at
Mo P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
KSk*Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Pori laud a 18.25 A. M,
Train Irani Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to»onnect with train fir Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at 8.10 A.M.

Sen

Agents,

lor tire Ann name of

and taken the office recently
occupied ly Messrs.

Carter & B>rc sscr,

shins to buy a nice Boat, v 111 save
by calling on us be, rc
purchasing
*?*<wei,i, & Birr. isst.
S(»uaro’ Po‘',a"<,’ Me’
November
one w

—

General Insurance

AtSaecaraopaicreontliWhidham, Windham Elill
nd North Windhatr.. daily.
By order oi the President.
,,
Portland. April 12,18S7, dti

Nov. 1,1S68

perpet-

POLICIES NON-FORFEll'ABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

General

ELiWIN

as a

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

PORTUHD& ROCHESTER B.R.

SPRING

wn«

$223,000 deposited with the Slate Insurance De-

8.00 p. m.

The Company are not respontiiole tor
baggace to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per*-, nal) unless uot Ice is given, and paid tor at the rate c!
one passenger for every $50oadditk>ua
value.
C\ J. Bli VDGE8,
Managing OirectoK
H. BAILE Y, Tiocal Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.
dlf

(S’-Stageseonnoet

Guaranteed by the

It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE In
Payment eg
Premiums.

luPows:—*

na

issues WHOLE- WORLD POL l LES,
permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and
Change o/
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
Stale qf New York

M,

r.

Mains Historical
Anv
money

Comp’y,

VOKK.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Monday, Nov. 11,18C7,
Nl/y^UPsHrains will rUn as

OF

lot of

Ladles’and MUsos’
Polish and
Polish, Olove Calf, l.ace and
Button Boots ai cost. TliC'C roods arc from .he cel-

ROW,

RAILWAY !

GRAND TRUNK

COST r
a

E.

be happy to receive applications f.-r any amount

will

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR. Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Jaldtf

(Jif~BOOTS~

St.,

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Rleier’s, wbex»

''
HATCH* Sn|Mi Intfinl* nt,
Augusta, Nov. 5,18C7.
nov12dtf

Brackets constantly on lia. d. and for sale cheap.
Ei:£T*Lignl Scroll Sawing done by the bout on the
thvorablo tcims.

Soil,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Winter Arrangement, Ner,
II, IS«Y.

rackets

to order at n2 federal
Sf, (a lew doors l*clow Kxchnugo.) Tli >ae wanting anything in the above lino will do well to give us
a call.
A LarscVnrirty of Pnttcrns fo Hplcrt from.

oo

L. BILLING^, Agent.

_

lBaS*E©r ;

l

Freight taken as usual*

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

not

need

JAMES II. ItAKEIC.
Doe 9-is dtt
Kicliardson’s Wharf.

tare,.1.30

Deck..*

..

MAINE CENTRAl

HOUSE

fellows:

Atlantic Wharf, Portia an -<17 o'clock
Whan, Boston, every day a>. /clock, P

and India

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SAJLE.

Jb'Oifc
ONE

Company.

season as

Agents.

,

dtl

South Paris and Intermediate statons, at

Would Inform the public that they continue
Manufacture

From

Leaving

principal Routes,

Local 1 rain

THE PORTLAND

the

run

Portland.

Trains

Dilioe hours lrom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

Portland

will

via. ISohIou nu«l
Worre»«cr to Albnuyaml ihc New York
Central Kniltvay to Uuffttlo or ftiugnin
FaiN; thence by the G«cai Western or l.nke
Mi ore liailromls, or via Ne>r York
€,’ity and
the lirie. Allan lie ami Ch’int UcHcrii and
1 eunsylvanin C entral ICnilways.
ror sale at the Lowest l?ntcM at the
Ouly Yn*
ion I'tckelOlUce* No. 49 l-i
A£xclinui(c J*l..

Medical Notice.
G. IT. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at

;X

AT TIIE

day passes

but we are consulted by one 01
more young men wilh the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a« though iliey hud
tiro consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
h^ve it. All siu. h cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
m*de to rejoice in perfect bealta.

Arrangement/

The new and superior
aca-golng
atenmors JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL. haying been fitted
great expense with a .arge
'•numb » 01 beautiful tat) Rooms,

I

Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. 51., and 3.00 and 5.09p M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS OhdSa, Sunt.
T.
Portland, Nov8, 1«67.
no3lti

IN

ToRK

NEW

SIKAJISIUP COM FA NY.

UK.

JCNE

II- Ii-LUNG,

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

S .T.« E E T

AUGUSTA,
I'hU'I
1-*RB.O!>E!\E«

every
7

will conncnt at Eastnort with Stage
Coaches lor Kobblnsb n and Calais.
Will connect at St. John w ith E. & N. A
Rd.w.y
for Shed Sac :mc in ermediPe statlo s.
eight received ou day ot sailing until 4 o'cJk
p
Sailing vessels will bo at Eaatport to tako freight
for Kf. Andrews and Calais.
vtr Winter rales will be charged cn an l after
V*c 10th.
A. It. S CLUBS.

I'liuuilmt Soup

Pji|r|

will leave St. John and Has port

Passengers

DAY.

AUGUSTA

WEEK.

and after Monday, December
2d,
Steamer NEW
Mil: Ns WICK,
Gapt K. B. Winchester, will leave bail
Wharf, foot ol'State street, eva* 5 o clock P. M„ tor Kasriort aud

Pn

Sr**3y Ti oewnderan TeMify to Thh
by Fahappy Expericmce!
Eouog men troubled wllh emissions In sleep,—-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

ANTIDOTE

FOR

TRIP PEK

ONE

{wlDiniiig’ Roomy,

EVERY

0alal« St. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ALBION

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, lY.r’rllth, ISCJ.
CSga^gl Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
>
W^'/StsISiindays excepted) for Saco and Biddetoril, at 6 45,8.40 A 51,2.55 and 5.20 P 51.
For South Berwick Junction,
Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at
6.45, 8.40 A 51, and 2.55

SEEK

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

p

Tontine House,
Boiry, Proprietor.
Bethel.
Cn.vFDLEB Ilo-SE, F. S. Chandler &Co Proj/ra.
Chapman House, s II. Chapman, Proprietor.
E.CTr.:st on.
Lewiston norsE, Ch pel
St, J. B. Hill & Co.

dc27dlm

Steamship Oo

»»*wleli.

The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do rot wait for tho consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

most

Lock, Look,

Montreal Ocean

POBTIAND

Have I'G&fldence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
Whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

SIOOFEIl <& EATON, Manufactured
Exchange

Ml

Agent*,

______

regularly

Frame L. Glasses TO "IRON-WORKERS, el als,
TO BE

1UO

Horse, Hanover st. S. Bio Proprietor
Barker House, *»chool St H. l). Parker & Co.’,
l*roprie!ors.
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bulfli.eli, Bingliam, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Trkmont House. Tremorn st. Brigham, W’rUley
& Co., Proprietor*.

To Travelers

chyejt .mvii*

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses,

O'. IK LITTLE <£ C(
IctOaodtf

American

Treble Street.

WHKBE

of

49 l-'J F\clinnsc Uriel, TPotllnud.

Hnih

Hotel, Washington St.C. J.I. Plummer, P.opilolor.
Bouton.

Bath

Near (be Preble Haase,
be can bt* consulted
privately, and ^witb
the utmost confidence by tlie afflicted, at
Lours daily, and item 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M.
Dr. H. adclrvssts those who are suffering under the
affliction ot jrivate diseases, wbetbei arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 0/
the medical proiepsion, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of
long

standing

‘rv^’V
UE& SSCSIOSI TICKET OFFICE,

Bangor.
a. Woodward, Proprietor.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

dregs

*

Pa-:?a:'’*Ticket* for safest th- rerate.-*, on early application at the

Ucc'*

H. King, Proprietor.

Exchange,

IS
.J.

I* ATE si

Cali X*o ruin.

Young. Proprietor.

W. s.

House, State st. .J.

Penobscot

REDUCED

HF*Trans>nt rates *2.00 to 2.50 nsr day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to arid irura HouseCars and Steamers.
June4dtt

BR.J.B. HUGHES

No.

To

Auburn.

Augusta

Humors,

USE
fflntison fit It inlet-?, Touic AromnlicSfrnp
And lor testimony enquire or Fdwanl Buchr.am 31
Portland stf lias. F. llantlaim Waterville si, Itenry
J. Dyer 23 Alder si, 11. Join.son 37 Washington si,
al! oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swell, So;.hia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers In the State.
ocAidti

EX TK1

Directory.

nocsE, Com], St.

_

many of which are little better than
and the exig ence of false reports in

25 cents.
15 cents.

jan4eod2iv

*•

being delivered at the

Now York Museum of Anatomy,
~
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live aud what to live for.—Youth, Maluritv and old age.—Manhnod generally reviewed.—
The causes of iiuticestlou, flatulence and N* rvous
diseases accounted fur.—Marriage philjs.pbically

EOMXSOX, Proprietor,

—

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

TEAM,

nice single “Hitch" to “SIX IN HAND”
oil hlsJbeauUlhl Barge, the “BELLE
for parly rides
in or out of to wn, with CAPT, It. to hold the ribbons.
N. B.—Until further notice thr
“BELLE,” will
sail from South Street It. A., at 2 o'clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at (he Pr, hie House
as it passes, oil a cruise about town.
a

‘pressed

tention to Disea

jan j >6g

HAVANA

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

X. r.

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.

wm.«. Two.nnLv.

WM,

Street,

9
10
“11
12
“13
•*
14
*
1-5
m;
22
23
17
“18
10
“20
“21
“34

E3F“Town and County Bights for sale,

AND OP

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
augtidlf

Organs and Melodeons

Securities,

—AKD—

H

and

AND

Hatch,

Bankers and Dealers in Gov’t

7

LLM

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

ap-

William St, Pi. V., and of

25
25
£5
25
23
25
2.5
Coughs, Co.els, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facecehc
Headaches, SicV.-Headache, Vertigo, 25
25
Dyspepsia. Billb us Stomach.
Si*
or painful Period?,
25
lVfules too prof so t enoda,
21*
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Brcath'ng.
Salt Ilheum, Ervidiel;-a, Eruptions,
25
Uh-umatism. Rheumatic Pain*,
25
Fever and Ague, (hull BYver, Ague, 50
Ear Discharges. Impaired Ileoiing, 50
Scrofula,enlargedli land*, Swellings, 50
Piles, Ldiul or bleeding,
50
50
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute ovcronlc,
50
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
f.O
Asthma, Oppressed Brcatlnng,
fo
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro-.r,
100
Sufirings at Change of I/fe.
Epilepsy, ^insms. St. Vitus* Dant e. I 00
Central
Physi al Weakness, 50
50
Dropsy, and sc anty Secretion?
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
Kitin g Disease, Gravel,
50
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (0
Sore Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wet ting bed, 50
Painful Periods, even with spasms. 50

Hotel

cess.

now

a

Anil

the interest

A store

notice.

Oils, ©ils,

IV.

build
upon

First Premium over all Competitors

Wool and Wool Skins,

GEO. L.

short

Information,

Wool-pullors and Tanners, Dealorsin

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

pr29(ltt

at

No Plus Ultra Collar

OLEINE,

KIMBALL,

Also Manulacturcrs of

order

AGENTS FOR THE

GLO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
&

Latlis. Shingles. Clapboards,
Spruce and Pbie Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

THE

uotice

FREEMAN

Lumber and Coal.
TPHE undersigned have on bond fi>r delivery, the
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

to

No. 1 Cures Fere,-3, Congestion, Infiamatlona,
2
B o mis, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
3
Cryini Colic or Teething ot iidau's,
4
D'.atrtea ol childr»n or adulc®,
5
D/iseirtary, Griping, Billion* Colie,
d
('no eni-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,

Cts

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tire city at short notice.
ItandaM, McAllister & t o.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
mny3.1tf

The attention of Investors, Trustees,
Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually sale, reliable and
profitable torrn if permanent Investment, Is called
to the advantages aud assurances of

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Course of Lectures In
Maine, will commence Feb80S, and coniinue six een weeks.
Circulars containing full information, may be obtained by dpp .yinK to the Secretary.
0. F. BRACKK'lT, M. D., See'y.
wow-1
Biunswick, Jan. 1, 18i>8,

to

keep constantly on band a lull assortment oi
Choice Family Conk Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

Best Yellow flTeal!

Offlec 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

STEAM

STEAM

CD4, Agents,

dSw

1

Successors

We

or

Annual
Forty-Eighth
School of

The
the Medical
ruary 20,

'tvlii

4 726 90

We respectfully invito all who are proposing Insurance, or desiring
infoimnllon, (and it solicited to Inelsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so especially iieloro the first of Fob-

4.)

the Waterville

903.54

sure

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends rf the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in the Slate I* more tally up wlih the times than
is the Press.
[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine readeis the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine Interests, and
it presents a summary of lie cur ent history oi the
world. The reports of the proceedings of
Congress
are given at length, and the vegular correspondents
at Washington and New York, tho Political and
comirn rcial capitals ol the country, have lor a
long
timo giveu pioot ol their ability.

jo
11191
17961
16*6 34

will not hear a vkky close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely Increased their insurance, lor the1 reartfU
son they And it the £2 cm! luvetinmii! they now Iwve.
The Company being purely mutual, It has MO stockholders
some others) who receive lai«o divl(like
*
tlewls, nnd aro thus consuming the earnings which should go to the atsurtti

W. &

I Frcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4.)
The Pom land Daily Press is not only a credit
to the cilv but al«o to the State. It is now ns large
as most of the Boston dailie**, and in point of ability it
It- edih.rials are not often
deserves a high ran k.
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common In our dai’y exchanges.
'Jbe Pre33 al-o has
the lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New Y :>rk, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the xua«erial growth of the State always lind3 in
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a largo
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edi’.ion of the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the carefully selected ne ws of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

c*o-

1,741.61
13 4S3.2.1
8 510.1;

5,483.23
3,510 12
1,726.98
[ 731.63

442.53

Ex.Div.ovei Pts.

$8,447.57

57
403.54
741.61

3,816.89
2,771.60
1,142 40

8,000
5,000
3,000
1,509

Amt.Pol and Aitj.

There are soma MEW FEATURES recently adopter! by this Client
fompnuv, which d'ffer from ihosn
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who purpose to irsure; and non*
should in n,without first examining the advantages afforded by this Company over all the vaiious plans pre=ente I hv
the small Companies now in the Held, BEGOIMO and souerjiso “ler dear
life,” some of whose “•‘lures
matures

[From the Lewiston Journal. JaD. 3.J

For the execQ!Je»t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear lu our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Pre s, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom
the capi al.

All Cash.

the entire assets ot many ofher Companies.

an

MO. 1,

[From tho Mathias Republican, Dec. 19.]
The Portland Press has instituted a new- feature
in its new's cel nmns, ‘hat of culliug the news irom
every county in the State, and arranging a column,
more or lesr., accordiug to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press for reliable information.

1843.

^23,00Q,000.

^5,000,000, being

Amt. of Pol.

Portland, Jan. 1,18

[From the Wafcervill* Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ot the Press are sparing no exin strengthening their editorial force, and in
uiproving their pui»er In every department. A Ar^t
class daily may now be lound without going out of

[Fiom

Country.

EXAMPLES:

Pren.

(From th Round Table, New York, July, 1667.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts periaimng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the ouly provincial journal in the
couutry that pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From

tliis

VALLE, on surrender, while with seme other Companies it is not so.
Those dividends being added to the sum insured give such results ns are shown in the
following examples by which it will be seen, the Policies referred to hate been nearly doubled in amount, the additions
being f om 30 to 50 percent, more than the Premiums paid thereon, (the annual Premiums beta" soma
These are casta of Policies now in force at this
Agency, and the names of the parties
fr'^J-keoutset.)
1
will be given, ll desired, being citizens well known and
easily reached.

No. f Printer*’ Exclmuge, Portland, Me.

Notice*

ot

ENDOWMENT

a

half Wars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sont free to any address.
seventeen and

tirely.

than

IN

Furun((j,

Ranges and Cook Stoves, .Vchn’n Whit©
AhIi* Diamond, Red Ash, which are tree of ull
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

purchasing.
11 Alili

Nearly 20,000 Policies bare been issued by ibis Co. the past year.
POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR payments Issued
on more favorable terms than by any other company.
Those who insure piior to tlie first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to be
made. The Dividends of ihis
company arc now made annually, and are available in payment of Premiums if d. sired, or are added to the Policy.
Thus the Policies of this Company are continually increasing
«nd amoum, and Non ■'orfeiiing in the true sens© of the term and
▼■J®®
always havo a CASH

editiou.

same

more

It will contain

paper.

Company

year.

ESTABLISHED

LEHIGH,

For

YORK.

Company

$7.

I.eli?«'h,

LOAF
For

GRE AT

NEW

Oo.

8UGAM

review

our

oi

OF

Affairs,

Canadian

down to five hundred pounds.
Our
first class, prepared in the best o! order,

OI<l

TO INSURE

Mutual Life insurance

space. The relations o' Maine to the DominCanada are so intimate that we shall bo competed to give considerable attention to
of

T!5E

7©5

TCTE GAD now offer nice eniWTinJT COAL.
»
at t7.0Uj.tr tun, delivered at t.v
rt of t!.e
city. Also for sale a. tbo lowest market twice.

^avrIii|g© Bank!

WITH

8,07

Client Coal.

as at

NOW IS THE TIMS

50

Also the be9* qualities HARD and SOFT WC9D,
as cheap os the cheap.-st.
ROUNDS A' CO.,
II. ad Franklin
Wliart, Commercial Street.
August o. cltt

Sts.

in progress, tiro
our Water Power

$8

And warranted to air©perfect»nli-fi<ctioii.

so

the

Employment of

so on
are all

Reliable, Tboy are the only
peric. tiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake? cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b five from danger, and so efficient
to be always reliable.
They have raise I the highest commendation Iroin all, and will always render ratisiac
io*'.

“33
24
“25
2<>

vis:

City,

2,000 Pounds
“
1,900
«
1,800
And

cient,

“32

the follow Ing p: ire.?,

Dolivwei at any part of tlia

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

long as the legislature is in session
substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or Interest will bo reported and discus.**din our columns more mlly than
can be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The

containing

at

!

Coals

From the State capital
every night,

IS

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Cutlery

PROVED, from tbo incst ample experiHAVE
cii’ire svccets; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
aud
Medicines

*•

No. 291 Commercial Street, Ilobsen’s Wharf, foot oi

—**—

Jfl.l

occasional orrcaijondcuta at other po n'.a, arid wo
have arranged tor

~

rr RAVERS RC NER PUNG, nc-irly new, and
J
Sle rTh’s,at HAND’S STA LK, Federal »t.

SETS,

.

principal cilies of the Slaie,

nr

Philadelphia, KaUlmoic Ctnciunaii ‘f'ittabur"’
Uldvejan l, Detroit. Chicago.
n
Ko«r Origans, Louisville, Memphis,St l5!u.ani!
London, England. DUN. WIman * CO ’■fm

i

mritu*.

an

Sashes and Blinds!

Doors,

We

Associated Frees
are unequalled. D'spa'chos
from all Dirts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
hut In addition to these, we have

GROVE STUB 111,.PORTLAND. MB

*nd Portland* K. G.
v0'' l!o"ton& Co., New
PvN S*Lr„*
York Citv
Tin ft’i 1ft

8EIX-

to the

United States and

cure

,,IVE

73.000 Seasoned Pine Ost1*.
S3F“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Selling for Thirty Days,

NEWS

MAINE

The Maine State Press Is
ing eight large pages*,and is

Story.

Jcuerson's voice and violon.

at Wash-

the political and commercial capitals of the coui«tj>
Our ur
have already given proof of their ability.
rangements lor procuring

now

car, ma’am, where we ties ’em up safe aud
convenient, liide Just as well, ma’am. Don't
make ary difference ma’am.” And with horrid eloquence he bore the “dawg” oil' and tied
him up, making the owner pay fifty cents besides. The woman was indignant. The dog
wasn't going to ride in a baggage car all the
way to Sow York, she knew.
Our traveler listened to her complaint.?
with amused interest, but lost sight of her at
Janesville, where he took a train to Chicago,
llardiy was lie seated, however, before the
amiable family entered his car, tbe woman
bearing an “inlaut,” wrapped up in tier cloak.
Tills puzzled otir friend. She bad no baby
when she arrived at Janpsville. Where did
she get it ? Pretty soon along came the conductor. “Fare, ma’am. Dot a child?” “Yes,
sir (crossly), “ilow old is it?” “Eighteen
months.” “Large for its age. Is it sick?”
“Ko sir” (indignantly). Just then a yelp and
a scuffle was heard beneath the cloak, and a
dog's head shot out of the woman’s waterproof. Unknown to the woman, the dog had
thrust hts caudal appendage through the armhole of her cloak, and the conductor, seeing
the cheat, had emphasized the last question
by giving the tail a pinch. Peoria (III.)

! Humphrey’s Hunireopathic Specifics,

50.000 Clear Pine Shingles*
50*000 Seasoned Pine Shipping

Castors, Cake Haskets, &e,5

ington anti New York,

Dos Hiory.

“Against the rule, ma’am fer dawgs to ride in
this ere car. Always puts ’em in the baggage

A Dircr'»

TEA

various

A i raveled friend of ours recently iound
himself in Monroe, one of the towns in the
lower tier ol counties ol Wisconsin. In getting on the cars to go to Jauosville, and from
thence to Chicago, he found aiamily en route
lor New York. They bad a fine Dalmatian
hound who them, and the woman was desirous of taking the animal into the passenger
coach, hut the biakeman was inexorable.

POE SHUGm

50.000 *ffiKS£

stock

Spoons, Knives, Forks,

Plated

any New England

Regular Correspondents

KA1LBOAD
The f.ittes!

MEDICAL.

Hoards

Congress

as full as
our

will nevertheless be

journal pub.I?.lies,

,,

t-V...■«-*-.a.Mtr. iid.w*.»vaa.ii Tin

of

Proceedings

R

entire

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to l*e found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the Current history of the
world, is all wo can pretend to furnish. Cur reports
ot the

go!

Och hand don’t provoke me to do it;
For there's girls by the score
That loves me—and mure;
Ami you'd look very quuro il some rooming

Press

Daily

The Portland

XI

o

1868.

T„,

It's far too beauteous to be mine, but 111 never
wish it less;
The proudest place would fit your tace, and I
am poor anti lows
But blessings bo about you, d.-ar, wherever

RlBiiCHANDlSE

~=

Irish

ham. the second by Samuel Lover;

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

m

ny

of

o

r

MOST EMINENT PHFSICIAN’S,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval
Sent

by

mall

on

receipt ol price, and postage.

S1.00,
package.
CO,
Sis packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,
One

Postage

6 cents.

i!7

*•

-is

Itlssddbyaliwholes.de and retan dealers in drugs
and medicine throughout ll.o Uni ed Stales, and Uy
TCKNEU A CO., stole Proprietors.
*
120 Tbevont st„ Boston, Mass.
October 31.1'taw Cta

